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prints. photoK iaid i-, and hioj,;raphical details (d every resident 
o f Cana<!a who is o f J A P A N E S E  racial eKtractioii, H cncelorth  
it w ill he necessary for Japanese to carry special identihcation 
ratals upon their j.ersou at all times. Canadian l)om  Japanese 
w ill bear a white card, naturalj/.e<l citi/eiis an oraii}.;e can l and 




C A N A D IA N -M A D E  T A N K S  G O  T H R O U G H  T H E IR  PA C E S
the R.C.M.P. was provided by an order-in-council last spring.
and theIn tvvti more weeks the entire project will he eotniih te 
results suhmitted to Ottawa.
Mayor Says Kelowna W ill 
Stay on Daylight Saving Re­
gardless of Policy of Other 
Cities
IhiriiiK the month of May 77,.S(X) persons were added to 
the E M P L O Y M E N T  laills of Canadian linns, the Doimnion 
Ihireau of Statistics has amioimccd. The einiiloynient index on 
Hriti.sli Columbia reached a new maximum at 134.9, twenty 
per cent greater than that of June 1 last year. An aggregate 
staff of workers of 124,.S33 was reported by 1,319 establislinients 
compared with 122,405 at May 1st. Returns from 12,535 es-
K E L O W N A  N O T  PR ESENT
Railway Towns Favor Okana­
gan Municipalities’ Resolu­
tion
•■Regardless of what other placets 
rnay do, Kelowna will obey the law
ii mi m ...............  . and remain on daylight saving
labri.sl.„,ails ,hr„„Kl,o„t Canada .showed l,.-;28,834 employees
at luiie 1st compared with 1,451,322 at May 1st. 1 he bureau made following action by the 
said the increase was seasonal in character but decidedly above CUy  ^Coundl^ ^^ on acUoti
tlic average increase recorded at June 1st since records were 
started in 1920.
taken by the Union of » Okanagan 
Municipalities in Kamloops recent­
ly. , , ,
The U.O.O.M. meeting was held In 
Kamloops on Thursday, August 7th, 
the day of the Kelowna Regatta, and 
consequently, there was no repre­
sentation from Kelowna. The Kel­
owna Council had requested the
Preliminary negotiations designed to extend tlie life of tlic 
B R IT ISH  C O M M O N W E A L T H  A IR  T R A IN IN G  P L A N
have started in London, Air Minister C. G. Power has announ- -------
ccd. The agreement under which thousands of young men a
from Canada, Britain, New Zealand and Australia receive tram solution was passed that Okanagan 
ing in Canada for fighting service as pilots, air gunners, ob- ciU« should return to standard
servers, was made for a three-year period and nominally ex- <<\yo do not believe that a muni- 
pires March 31st, 1943, The new agreement, it -  expected
will place the training on a new accounting basis, with L^anaua is a provincial enactment
supplying the training at so much per mau. Under the present bSJ;
arrangement, with one country supplying machines and contrii d,oy pke jt or not, they
butions in kind, and another participating in money payments, arejjperating on daylight saving 
the accounting problem has been difficult , . . . Although the question was discussed at the
tempo ot operations has been stepped up, the P'“"  “ S g  r s i r , e e " n  “ o1
largely along the lines originally drawn for it and is at almost Turn to Page 5, Story 6 
peak operation. Total N U M B E R  OF SCHOOLS in Canada 
wa.s stepped up from 67 originally planned, first to 83 and later 
to 89. Four of seven projected initial training schools, where 
aircrew get their ground drill, are operating; 25 .of 26 units 
for elementary flying training are operating; 14 of 16 service
flying training schools are providing advanced instruction, 7 ^ •- — j j^. j  Hershey Urges Peo-
of 10 projected bombing and gunnery schools train bomb air- City Counol Kelowna Take Pre-
men aLd air gunners; 9 of 10 projected air observer schools are / o  R-V-
functioning . . . .  The number of fighting airmen taking training A p t . _ ^ o  g
and graduating month to month is a secret but there has been No statement would be made by
Kelowna To H ear 
Kitsilano Boys Band 
In Park Tonight
O u tstan d in g  J un ior M u sica l B a n d  o f C on tin en t W i l l  
P la y  H e re  in A id  o f R ed  C ro ss— P ra ir ie  T o u r  
C an ce lled  an d  Rep laced  by  T o u r  o f In te rio r  C ities  
— H a s  W o n  M a n y  A w a rd s  in C an ad a , U n ited  
States and  B rita in
Travel A t  Own Expense
T h e  Kitsilano Boys Band, of Vancouver, recognized as the outstanding junior band on this continent and one of the 
premier bands of Canada, will give a concert in the Kelowna 
City Park this, Thursday, evening. The band comes here at 
its own expense and the local Red Cross branch will be the 
principal beneficiary.
_____________________  ^
Canadian-made tanks go through manoeuvres outside Angus shops whose munition works are turn­
ing out the fast, powerful machines at an ever Increasing rate for the beneflt of the British armed forces. 
The exhibition was witnessed by His Excellency the Earl of Athlone, Governor-General of Canada, and 
HRH the Princess Alice, who visited the great Canadian Pacific shops near Montreal on an inspection 
tour. They were accompanied by Major-General A. E. MacRae, military technical adviser to the depart­
ment of munitions and supply; Col G. E. Butler, his assistant; D. C. Coleman, Vice-President, and other 
officials of the Canadian Pacific railway.
School Closing Reports 
Denied By Kelowna, 
Vernon M en
N O  S T A T E M E N T  IS  
M A D E  F O L L O W IN G  
S P E C IA L  M E E T IN G
No Polio Cases Here 





Eighteen-Pounder Caught on 
Tuesday Evening While An­
other Gets Away
 
cautions to Prevent Spread 
of Disease
FISH  D ER BY  S U N D A Y
cvwv. --------- o --- __„u„ i^ +ivo city officials following a special *1°* fhicf^ dfstriciL”^Dr. germs on occasions.
no 'denial of early forecasts that when the plan reac meeting of the council in committee Medical Health bifi- tention should be p^
from spoiling. Flies should be kept 
out of houses or destroyed as soon 
as they enter the door. Mosquitoes
in the home should be killed im- ~  ^  .
mediately, if for no other reason Prospects of Big Entrym jun - 
than that it is known that mosqui- ior Boarder’s Third Trout 
of toes, like flies, may carry polio Derbv— Fine Prizes
Particular at- ______
peak— possibly about the start of next year-
Even the fish are all excited about; l  liea tlie   il i  i  PoHon^elitis im jj l  i i- i  l   aid to yards and
________  . -its capacity would of the whole late W^nesday after- J. Tuesday, garbage disposal Yards  ^ J"® the JuniOT Board's trout derby next
be 20,000 to 30,000 A  Y E A R  The staff, service and civilian, J Z c i r w Z w  r'^g^^S the "Bit, S S  „‘SeaSK?g^t"
en.ptoyed4n the traming nnmbers f  b X w l i . o t  on. or ”  *^ 9  - a y  .Otis year, and bay. tan-
which hitherto has had long lists of recruits on its waiting tvio ■Rnvmnnrf Anartment. Following the
lists, now is planning a-more active recruiting campaign and
has arranged with the army for priority in certain fields . . . .   ^ special commniee oi
Orip-inal estimate of the COST of the plan was $600,000,000 men Sutherland and Pettigrew and
for the three-year period but that proved low. It is now sa jj j^^ed to investigate and make a 
that the cost will be about $824,000,000 with Canada s share report. 4, . xv * tu-
u X oonnnn ' It is understood that this commlt-
being about $531,000,UUU.
taiized fishermen no end, but al-
: the Ray ond Apart ent. thi«! disease—infantile “You emphasize sanitation. Has -padvan examnleofthe kind ofco-
On'B^nday night the ma^M W J^raiysis—an the north end of the this a definite bearing on the polio opg^^on derby entrants may ex-
discussed by Council in committee ^__ ;;____ „^„no4,viod nr situation?” ' _„„x ____ 41,44 «ei, lo cv.rw»rr nn»»
“I have no knowledge of It.” 
That was the manner In 
which D. Cliapman, Cliairman 
of the Kelowna Board of School 
Trustees, disposed of the report 
circulated on Wednesday after­
noon that the Kelowna schools 
would not open on September 3 
on account of the outbreak of 
poliomyelitis in the northern 
end of the Valley.
“It is just a story.”
Those were the words of Gor­
don Lindsay, Chairman of the 
Vernon Board of School Trust- 
tecs, when asked by The Cour­
ier if there was any truth in the 
report circulated in Kelowna 
that Vernon had , already decid­
ed not to re-open its schools. 
Mr. Lindsay stated definitely 
that the Vernon Board had tak­
en no action on the matter.
On Wednesday it was freely 
reported in Kelowna that Ver­
non had definitely decided to 
postpone its school opening and 
that Kelowna was seriously con­
sidering the same step.
In another story on this page. 
Dr. J. M. Herehey, medical 
health office ,^ states there is no 
reason for alarm and points out 
that there was no case of polio 
in the Kelowna district on Wed­
nesday.
The Interior of B.C. Is fortunate 
in having this band visit it this 
year. The band was originally 
scheduled to make an extensive 
tour of the prairies, but the trip was 
cancelled because of certain restric­
tions made on public gatherings by 
prairie health authorities. A hur­
ried itinerary of Interior points was 
drawn up, W. A. C. Bennett, Chair­
man of the local Red Cross, being 
in charge of local arrangements.
'There is no admission to the con­
cert and no collection. Souvenirs 
of the band’s visit will be sold for 
nominal sums and the proceeds of 
these will go to the local Red Cross 
branch.
■Wednesday afternoon but His Wor 
ship would not divulge the nature
After the big spectacular jump in early July, C A N A D A ’S o f^e  
T O U R IS T  T R A FF IC  has settled back into a steady normal clauses in the building bylaw
REMAIN 
AS CARS ROLL
The list of first prize awards won 
, by this aggregation of juvenile mu­
sicians in Canada, England and the 
United States has grown year by 
year. The band first gained recog­
nition when, in 1931, under the dir­
ection of Arthur W. Delamont, of 
Vancouver, it took first for juvenile 
bands at the Canadiq^ National Ex­
hibition at Toronto. Next year, the 
band competed with the best junior 
American bands at the Chicago 
World’s Fair, and won an easy first. 
In 1934 it toured England, winning 
musical festival awards in the west 
of England. In 1936 another tour 
of England was organized, and the 
band made an appearance in the 
Crystal Palace, London. Since war 
broke out, no long trips have been 
made. This year tlus band of juv­
enile musicians won firsts in junior 
and senior band competitions at the 
B.C. Musical Festival.
Wherever they go the youngsters 
of the Kitsilano Boys’ Band always 
make a hit. Variety is a feature of 
thieir concerts. They can swing out 
a hot number with Benny Goodman 
at his best and follow it with a 
classic from Chopin. Martial music 
is a musical medium in which the 
band is well versed, but,tender bal­
lads and light operas are also hand­
led with ease by the young bands­
men. Never has a program of music 
by the Kitsilano Boys’ Band failed 
to leave its audience begging for
—  ------ - a i j ™  V a lie v  T h e  Courier approache  Dr. i i  ' pect from the fish is shown. One
and a special committee of Alder- „  regarding the situation in Definitely. All the outetanding^. jg j  ^ » iu | rT ifp  Hil A OUTlTnnC!
district f^lhoratiesriow.agr^ teat a very this week. W K I  I I  1^ ^
Aft?r his definite assertion that definite^relationship between of Kelowna, hooked *  * * '^ ^  ^  ^ * * ™ * '* ^ * ^ * * ^
there are no known cases in the tion and polio i w  e^ t . It prob- ^  piscatorial giant Tuesday
 ^^  r>_ TTprteev added: ably in the same class as typhoid - ,4 oon off tee numn
im toodT . e jm^ossible to say fever in this reprd. .Every effort took the big fish on a
•S? St'SV iX  to what manner the aituation may Wonder apoomdevelon” tion faciuties, as tms rnay prove to to show that Okanagan Lake
“Yoif would be doing a commun- tie one means of controlling tee dis- aren’t narrow minded, another
itv service,” he told The Courier eas^ .  ^ 4, x i „ .„4 +„ trout of about 14 pound's snapped —, — r- -------  -leoorter “if you urged upon par- _ ‘One _simple fact alone points to ^  v ^ ^   ^^ 3^. Three Hundred and Seventy- ably closed amid thunderous ap-
Four Cars Left Valley Last Planse.^^^  ^ ^  constantly chang-
\V^ eek— Prices Remairi Furm jng personnel, but the same high
-------- musical standard has never varied.
Fruit markets have '-remained Arthur W. Delamont is an excep-
“ “ “ x o ' X • °  4 4V.44044 1 :; tntellefl over 200000 Saturday Mr. yore maae the too, in cities it is becoming increay s“cces7“bedause’ it seems that the staple during the week and thereJ^onally talented musician and is
ending August 2, entries at these 15 ports totalle ^  ^ , report to the city officials and not^  ^ steict attention to erivir- that where  ^teere^« around here are just as no indicati^s of a change expect- popular with his hoys. He toows
cars. This is a. gain of more than 75 per cent of the corres- fication subsequently th sanitation is most import- Sood ^mtation the disease is not ^  Entry ing at the coast where there are how to appeal to their sense of fair-
for 1940. It is about five per cent below the m n lS  .re sun available, and ifs s t o s  Omt Vanoonver has developed pear, ho inatU.S into them a keen
"if i  mi   - "  si l  l e  l  i   f o  me pluron the end of a Vin-    -
C “ ^^gTtly^o:er7h:n '7he"e;:rd “;^^^
this.- In-bridf. W  u .. ..bry  t6hi:by m o t «  car, w  2 S ; £ ! « 5 S r ’r
, l  fift «n -k iy  port, during the la«^ « , e n i e e y  ,In ,th 4 «v . ,w « l « -  bnPdi^ - be>->nee to this group^tend t m o ™ ....................
more, and every selection is invari­
l  l
JldlnFinsp^cton ^Gore.' , . T»en.
On Saturday r. Gore ade hy most ^  x „  ^he too- m cities it is beco ing increas- <=**> **^ * ' - s
nmental i i  i   i - j^ een on the idea as tne nsn. ii-ni  m   n   n  iiicic  x lu u ch ow.iow wx xx..*
4,. prevaleiit, and most city cases .ore available, a  it’s signs that a c uver as evel e  ness, e i stills i t  t e  a ee
C lui 42V-T^ . XX 40 X400X4X .--- - - - uagnoH, toai wox«. "W a t  do vou mean by ‘environ- found on the outskirts where sanita- _  ‘‘more the merrier.” a Uttle indigestion. ' desire to see the band excel. It is
1939 record Approximate f ig u r e s  f o r  comparative vveeks in completed until tee matter had been  ^ tion  condition.-! are not of the best. — „  , T.._r— . 44_4;._j—  i„„4 4v.!c, orvii-if nt *aam work and nro-
be ant’
mental sanitation’?”.
-7--------'j-r.' ”----- X 4c4> 41,4. v,4.ot a case or tne "more me nicxncx. a ume xnuiecok*''**- ' desire to see the band excel. It'is
enial sanitation' '” conditions not of the^best. Kelowna Junior Board of From Monday to Saturday last this spirit of tea  work and pre^
1940 were 116.000 and in 1939 about Z14,UUU. The surpri^hg t^ing debated centres Seva lS iflS^
and reassuring fact disclosed in the trend of weekly totals is around‘‘soil ^  and vents and ^ conternination and where _ the san^ry arrangements G 3 .^ q  this week 65 cars finest musical aggr<
that there has beeh an even flow which has •been curtailed only the size of pipes. ^  convev the im- rang^ with, .local merehants J o  rolled and another 63 left, the Valley
slightly by the new restrictions on gasoline sale.
iver fifty of its
Reasonable satisfaction is expressed with results to date 
of the “S A V E  G A S O L IN E ” CAM PAIGN . This campaign has 
hot reached its peak as yet and it is expected to take on new 
impetus as posters, stickers, pledge cards, etc., are ’ available. 
Estimates of how great the saving has been in gallons since
Permanent Pool A t  Aquatic
Is Suggested as Directors Debate 
Improvement of Club Facilities
pression ”1; 5 -o_sp lenc^ on Tuesday.
responsible for polio, but^ it'"does Some cantaloupes have been ship-
former members are musicians in 
military bands serving with the 
Canadian armed forces.
• Since the outbreak of war, the 
Kitsilano Boys’ Band has been aS?'in°the^^ekd*OT^controf oPtee a^-’SSnSeTn’a"^^ ^ m a t u r e  Wealthies Medisease. _ a% 5^^W ar SavSigs C ertifica te  at o^ Montreal, - tv motivating force behind the coun-
‘!There are many other factors • _ .  ^ ^ 3  proceeds D- McNair, sales maimger of Tree j^y»g 'war effort. Whenever a band
which people should watch at this RP Snortsmen's SpitfiJe Fruits, and E. J. Chambers, a nwm- -g needed around Vancouver to liv-
time. Over-fatigue should especially her of tee, war measures committee, 3 ^ 3  ^ campaign, help a re-
be avoided iand children should not • . 4 the heaviest fish returned from, tee e^t late last *jruiting drive, assist the Red Cross
be permitted to tire thei^elyes out . P _  awarded a rod week and reported that they had the .Canadian War Services, the
The amount of raw fruit which “  , e > fisherman catch- found that both tee Nova ScoUan ,^^ 3 ^ j^ g^ ,,3 33  present with its rep-t n n -a t Tmnrove & a o t of ra  fr it i^ “  tne aay^wiix u,,^^^^^^^^
the campaign started are not conclusive as yet. One reason »s Perm anent P o o l  F ifty  Y a rd s  L o n g  W o u ld  im prove  ^ r e n  a r e ^ I^  to eat ^ould heaviest fish gets a and Ontario ertoire of incomparable music,
the campaign _  ^ in ^aso- .  getup Im m e n se ly -R e g a t ta  the band.to.assist thethat Canada was in the midst of, a sharp upward swing in gaso 
line use which had already taken consumption about twenty 
per cent above the corresponding months of 1940. In some
Location for Officials is Considered
P iv S e e V S n s  of as much'as thirty per ceM -T H E  annual Kelowna R e g a t t e ^
U .  on  the basis of the inforntation avaiiaW^ h o o v e r  U I  ^ w iS ^ S S n ? o Z p ^ o S T r  anoUter
appears that the saving is approximately IS PE R  C E N T  Ob tor D p directors of the Kelowna Aqua-
T H E  T O T A L  R E T A IL  SALES. This is probably the eqmva- as expressed at a meeting Tuesday evening,
lent of 30 per cent of the actual non-essential consumption . . ... ^  tentatively discussed “
The fact remains, however, that Canada's crude oil shortage is j,3g3^^  to ^ y s  in whichjhe
serious. There have been times recently when ■'aaerves of
crude oil were dangerously low due, to suddeni demands tor war platforms of tee swim pool be re- 
purposes. Further steps are to be =» byrthe Oil Controlkr S i „ g ‘bn iirS “ S U T S S e  
it is said. The provinces, will, it is understood, be asked to lower  ^ yg^^g jgng^  twice tee . — —
the maximum highway speed all over Canada to f ° « y  She Has T o ia  C.C. F.
per hour. Cutting down driving speed is one of the easiest time That She Would Not Con-
and most effective means of reducing gasoline consumption,
For example, cars capable of giving 25 miles per gallon at M  additional height a’oove the w^er
M ISS M . C U N U F F E
d e n i e s  R R * 0 R T  ^
SEEKS N O M IN A T IO N
oe comxoxxeu so <x!> lo x'^ v^.a.44 x..,- ^Tendid fish knife. A fishing line come up w esuii«xK», oaav. x*. pjan ©I tne Dana lo a sist me
occurrence of gastro-mtestinal dis- patching the opinion a promising position for B.C. ^ 3^ cross by means of its present
turbances. These tummy .upsets are JJlavi^t catch and he who gathers fruit would develop m the east. tour offers an excellent opportunity,
sufficiently alarming in themselves, the second' heaviest batch will Transcendants are cleaned up The local Red Cross executive ap- 
but in addition they may pre|»re landing net. Not bad priies while Hyslops are beginning to predated this and lost no time in
the way for more serious complica- 3 j^^ard for move at 95 cents for No. I’s and 85c arranging to have Kelowna includ-
tions. Only tee fanuly physician IS „_g3 jL g  „ nleasarit dhy on a fine for 2’s which is the fruit that has ed on the band’s itinerary. Besides 
competent to diagnore OTd; flghing lake at a sport fit for kings, suffered hail damage. the concert being an ideal method
treatment, and I The  ^rules are simple. Any type prunes are moving in small vpl- of assisting the good work ^  the
vise parents to consult teeir^fam- x__i-ie may be used and fish- ume at tee satisfact^ nnee of 80c. Red Cross, the visit of the band will
ily d^for at tee first sign of 1 ness must be done according to rules piums continue to move steadily at write another chapter in the cultur-
in children. . . xu.. riama r'nmtnisiRion. To be u-i nn x*..! on.. al life of the city..
""ISuT ' d i . Hemfivy -nUnued, “'  “ L 'j r L S j 'S f c ’r S i  onluS!
close our eyess to, that fact. But we “W. u. B on Okanagan Lake,
Turn to page 5. story 5.
T R A D E  B O A R D  
D ISLIK E S  O T T A W A  
SU G G E S T IO N
oi 01 uinca -x cx.xv-. ..w -.c n x MissM. Cunliffe has informed
ner hour Will pive onlv 19 miles at 50 and 15 miles at of starting platforms would offer cgyrier that she is not mter- miles per hour will give omy 1^  ^ tremendous advantages to compefa- ^  jg seeking political office in
sixty miles per hour . . . .  No
if and when comoulsorv casoline rationing win .come, jtci- wouia, it was poimea oux, -4  sjjg pgs aenmiexy x^x^u x«It ana When compulsory gasoiinc la 5   ^ he most tee full length of tee grand- gj^ jgj. accepting the C.C.F. noimna-
haps a logical time to bring a rationing system in wouia would provide better as candidate in tee f^ c o m -
at the time wften motor car licences are renewed. This would/opportunity 4°*^  ing P^^i***^ t was
mean about January 1, a date that might simplify enforcement P ^  approached,” Miss Cunliffe
Does Not Uke Idea Bec-M^ ^  cMx These entry
ing Recruiting ComiMttee forms have another value. On teem
and 7.00 pjn. on Okanagan Lake, 
and they must be weighed in before 
,7 o’cock in the evening at the Aqua­
tic wharf. Fish must be cleaned in 
the presence of the judges aftCT 
w.eighing time. .
Entry forms are available at the 
Bennett Hardware, Spurrier’s. 
Loane Hardware, Independent Hard­
ware, Me & Me Hard'ware, John­
ston’s Groceteria, Kelowna Aquatic 
and Frank Lucas, President of the 
Rod and Gun Club. These entry
Kelowna W a r  Saving Purchases
Top Seven Thousand |n July
w.w. . AW T»' t>44...4v«  for the month of July .totalled $6 ,-With $5.19 Per Person in 472,995 from a total of 1,026,483 in-
Seven Months, B  C. Remains dividual applications received dur- 
in Second Place W ith Ontar- ing tee month, the National War 
T oaAitur Savings Committee annoimced to-
10 i-ieaoing iTiis compares with a total of
Reply to Minister’s Letter
A. XV. 4- T 1 tt-bIw,., $7,028,390 from 1,111.72V individual
rrV‘qu^tten"s"about tackle used by .  applications in the month of June,
the fishermen, kind of weather, na^and dism p ------ _x -v# Total sales in the nenod January‘ '  — -----  . e ft p ri ary
The Kelowna Board of Trade has of <jay, place caught and K 2S^eports fronftee D p S o n  Fto July 31 have r ^ e ^
received a letter from Hon. J.^L. Jtiiowledge of vfllue to- fishermen. 5,,* - ^____ _ i-i**.^:**^ in o^fawn while total sales from thn j. x. knowl a  n n ix committe Ott a ^ t^ e
Rtilston, Minister of National De- This will be gathered together and \ of tee Wm  ^ vmgs Movei^nt, frole that I was i iNau x x-.^ D n a l seuxcx »iv* 4-;----
_____ _______  ^ X „  - Xfavw __________ _ ____ J  stated, fence, asking board members wh'i gjajg available to foUowers of IzMk Kelowna itself was responsible for May 27, 1940 to Juty 31, IMl, have
and make it e^sy to prevent evasion. But this is apparently .T^e floating_rafts are a nuisance -but i made it very plam^  ^ JSx.’^ d ^ n w a t^  $6,120 wWle te^ surrounding dis- reached a we of $ ,_ , , .
only speculation and there is no certainty about rationing as ‘T in t u k  ------------ -------------- , ,, ,
yet . . . . Business firms are said to be co-operating splendidly invariably break away two or three pubUc office, and y°“ was discussed on Tues-
in  the gasoline saving cantpaign. T h e  same cannot be said of
id’e it very plain at that are employees of lalxir to yse their y^alton who come “ ® x ^  « « 1 2 0  while the s u r ro u n d in g  dis- ^ e ^ t  ,
I%rt)uld not consider the influence to persuaHe eli^ble men 3333 that lurk in the deep waters trict purchased $1,072 of the knocks . j Ontario st»U
1. I have no desire to seek in their employ to join the Canadr of Okanagan Lake. Hitler In Kelowna 599 certifi- holds *he^ej^ in ^ r  rajpite
r...... - o —  -  there is some danger oi yuung —and nave nevw ^
the krmv or some government offices, the same source states, swimmers being caught underneath ning in any election. I have told ^  to write Mr. Ra^stm
One large departmental store estimates that it has been able them.
JR . B O A R D S  R A L L Y  
h e r e  N E X T  W E E K
Hi'^Tnount nf $315600 In Columbia holds second place
certiflente, rf a value ^ .^ J  ontaho predueed 40.37
C ^ c a f a a p m e h ^ o n t h e ^
4he”cC  F."ex^utive* this and~ have Board was of the opinion teat this 
____. X -1 4v.„4 fa marfo it v e r v  olain that I definitely district was making an admirable
to save 1.000 gallons of gasoline weekly by checking all m echan-^ .I^w f^^ef^ 5^ JJg  p33lJould would not consider their ^ugges- show h^^e^er^o^^^^^  ------- . 1= ti
ical equipment and educating clerks and customers to reduce pe had .by the^  lifeguard if a tw er tiom_ _  , statement arises During tee ’discusridn it was stat- Juniew Bo^d mem^re of Fenu^^ nlP^tf7"nlan’ in Kelowna were x»o    ..........- — ------  ,
deliveries. A  large organization operating urban and inter- greater^viluance. from a report last wee^that her ed that 43 ir fo i^ l S-tSether next Wednes- for an am em n t o f  $ 1 ,0 8 4 . were reject produced a tota o . per
urban bus systems and using a- m i l l ^  and quarter gallons ^1,3 directors are also coi i^dering sid^®ed'^bV°H>V°C.C^^  ^ S .S ssM e h^alread™ joined tee,active^ ^^  ^ ^S loTsibm tj^^^ J le^tee^tetetX ran  mno^nK . value of rales by^win^^^
yemly. has given sfric. orders .o d r ^  never to run their ' A  «  « S S ’^
engines unnecessarily, as when coaches are standing in ter- building an additional breakwater, general etecuo___ ______   ^  ^ It also pointed delegat^ w j l ^  t h f b S  p le S  plan in Kelowna, with the per capita figures follow;
A - -_i_: XT- rtvroeioHiA oc Kilt if 1.Q ic tin doubt that the re- Miss Mary Willies and Miss Mar- out that it is reliably reported that affair, .liick . .  .. bonnn dicfWnf
m a a ■ m m MM fa.  ^y ■. —   f
minals: No definite figures are available as yet, but it is sug- “ThCTe is no doubt teat the r^
gested that hiindreds of gallons weekly can be saved by this
means. Turn to Page 5, Story 3
miss iviar  'wxxxxes x.xxoo x,*,** u,xx x**^ . x. — ----- - -  -
garet Mordon, of Kamloops, were only eight per cent of the eli^bles 
visitors in Kelowna for several days -in Victoria and six per Cent in Van- 
this week. • couver had joned the active forces.
affair. Dick Parkinson is m (tea^e ine ^nor  ^ 3  ^g^  ^^ e^ amount
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have a g ' « ‘d In
-..., rr_*.i g ' . . i r  b’ .i' f  ',f the war!
'i lie n iaiim u-, lii.ii .tie tu iiiiug 
t " i . t  ;i M.f w 4 1 I < f< j(i>m c ()t a rc
!l! l!^ C O'.flMa^ (alini.', i'f 111 Cli C C U .SC Ic b t! J . (, hu 
ic .ih 'i-  .-.n'! g it itia !-, n tju n c  pciiotls i,>f rest and 
c!;ur:;;c, aif'cit rh.cv mn^t lie brief. Is it therefore 
uiucasonalilc fur the 'o id in .try eiti/en tu seek ic- 
iaxatiun fur a tune even thuugli he dues feel that 
on his shuulders rests the w e ig lit o f  tlic w orld?
A  vacatiuii rc,",ts (he mind ami the body. It 
rt jrt ".iu s tilt .soui, hrighten.s tlie eye, ami puts 
new en e ig v  into lagging steps. It  g iv es  an up- 
j.'s'rtess'ty \ > u‘htain a tnew out!(.'>ok; tu .''tore uji 
energy su that when it is over one can buckle 
down, work lianler, no matter how tougli the juli 
may lie.
Tbr Kflowna ('ourirr hai by far tbc grcatcal circulation of 
»»»V ncw»p4 |»rr circuliating in the Ccntial Okiu»»|f»n V^ Hcy.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 21st, 1U41 A  Duty For High Officers
The Golden Rule
Boiled down to essentials, the real “w:ir 
aims,” agreed to ami set forth by President
Roosevelt ami Prime Minister Cluircliill at llieir 
historic meeting somewhere on the liigh seas, is 
the end of gangster rule ami tlie establishment 
of peace, lilierty, cciuality and security on land 
and sea.
d’his in cfTect was the objective aimed at by 
all lovers of peace, equality and freedom at tlie 
close of the first World War and was partially 
embodied in President Wilscm’s fourteen points.
In fact, its genealogy and liistory dates back 
to tlie signing of tlie Magna Cliarta in 1215. Tlie 
Atlantic declaration aiihs to turn back the savage 
hordes who liave re-enacted the theory that 
niiglit alone makes right, prevalent through the 
Dark Ages, and to bring about an era of true 
Christianity, enlightenment, goodwill and an ex­
emplification of the Golden Rule,
History records many breaches of this rule 
during the past century as well as during 1,he 
preceding cycles of mankind’s development, and 
the culprits include vitally every one of the great 
powers, not c.xceptiiig Britain and the United 
States.
But never before has gangsterism been or­
ganized upon such a tremendous scale and de­
liberately set up to reduce the whole world to 
slavery. Other nations have gone to war for un­
worthy purposes, but there have been extenuat­
ing circumstances and seeming justification for 
most of these acts,- The aggressors have usually 
been able to point to provocations that offered an 
excuse or a partial justification for taking the 
field, and even have held it to be the “White 
Mail’s Burden” to! govern and civilize inferior 
people. i
The present Hitlerfcsque gang, however, 
needs no excuse, no justification and no cause 
for invading and trampling upon its weaker and 
less prepared victims. Having conquered and 
subdued a helpless country, it levies toll for pro­
tection with a threat of reprisals, imprisonment 
or murder in case of failure to pay up..
This gang rriust be exterminated before a 
semblance of peace, grder,. security, freedom and 
equal rights, and privileges for all the human race 
can be hoped for,. And when that is accomp­
lished we will face a:n equally great task in the 
establishing a;nd enforcing of the “eight points.”
There has been inaugurated in Canada since 
• the iiresent war began the commendable practice 
of surrounding with an atmosphere of dignified 
ceremony' the presentation of “wings” to young 
men who, having passed the required tests, have 
graduated as [lilots under the aegis of the Com­
monwealth Air Training Plan. It is the proudest 
moment in the aerial career of our young (Kila-. 
bads of the sky, whom history some day will 
pronounce the real saviours of our free demo­
cratic civilization from the most sinister and fear­
some assault ever launched against it. It is just 
as important an event in their eyes as a marriage 
or a christening is to other people. They have 
proved tlieir mettle in the air, and the pinning 
of the coveted “wings” upon their tunics pro­
vides the emblem which gives the world proof of 
tlieir skill and daring. So it is altogether fitting 
that their justifiable mood of exaltation should 
be enhanced by a pleasant little ceremony which 
receives adequate publicity.
For the initiation of these ceremonies the 
Royal Canadian Air Force can claim credit, as 
the Roy'al Air Force in Britain has not, we under­
stand, seen fit to practice them, but the innova­
tion shows imagination and insight into human 
nature. So we cordially approve of them, and 
we have noted with regret that on some occa­
sions the ‘duty of officiating at these ceremonies 
has been entrusted to some comparatively junior 
officer of the air force, jiresumably because all. 
the senior officers were preoccupied with what 
they regarded as more important duties.
W e feel strongly that the delegation of what 
should be a pleasant duty to junior officers is 
a mistake. Somehow or other, arrangements 
should be made for young airmen to receive the 
accolade of thieir “wings” at the hands of either 
a high officer on the headquarters staflf of the- 
R.C.A.F., a prominent member of the British Air 
Liaison Mission or the commanding officer oif: thie 
station from which the pilots are graduating. 
Young men who have proved their capacity to 
make efifective for their country the contribution 
of their lives, offered by them, deserve such re­
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MISERY, 150K.N OF A FAIR ilsa/'e of 0,ie avfrajio 
wiithig man’s life, loves toirit'any, esjK-ciuUy of the 
mi^jhly. It Is, therefore, not to ridicule, hut to take 
I'omfoil, Uiat a sliij by the wholarly writer of “Topics.” 
a column on ttie clo.sely guardctl cxUlorial page of tlie 
New York Times, Is cited. It was made in forgetfulness
a i.C6£.'. every pa;:.er m.js.n leB.m-ol d v r ir .g  h it
Th* amount of aluminum uiad In a modarn pursuit plana U Indicatad in this chart, which is baiad on data 
prepared by technical axparta. It li lnuad by the National Salvagt Haidquarteri, Ottawa
apprenticeship, if he did not learn it in public sihool. 
In an otliei wise delightful little essay on design in house­
hold furtuture, the erudite conductor of the column 
wrote: “Homes have grown Einaller . . . .  llie size of the 
American family has grown smaller." “How in Uic name 
of heaven,” shouted the ilrst editor to the llrst reporter, 
“can anything grow smaller?” . . .  Of course haste was 
the culprit. No newspaperman, not even one who has 
all day to write three or four short essays, cun follow 
the advice of Horner, who knew all about tlie chancc-j 
of error. "Let it (what you have written) be kejit 
back," he said, “until the ninth year." What a lot of 
trouble adherence to that advice would save us all but 
on The Times, or any other modern newspaper, it cannot 
be kept back until the ninth hour and sometimes ncit 
until the ninth minute . . . .
Face and Fill
So far the only result of tlie Atlantic Con­
ference that has been made public has been tlie 
eight point declaration. But it did not take Chur­
chill and Roosevelt ten days to work that out.
Probably the Nazis and Japs will feel the impact 
* of the unanpounced spear points at the right 
moment.
Have you pnrcliased your war savings certi­
ficates this month?
Clergyman's Confusion
Editorial in the Penticton Herald.
A most remarkable document has come to our notice, 
signed by the Rev. S. McMaster Kerr, who is the min- 
istei; of Robertson Memorial Presbyterian Church at 
Vancouver.
Attacking the “record of marketing boards in British 
Columbia,” this large leaflet refers to “graft, corruption, 
and injustice” and claims that “waste and sabotage” have 
been left in the train of operations.
It is idle to refer to all the twisted polemics of this 
clerical quidnunc. Enough has already been reported 
to indicate the type of extravagant and sensational cir­
cular that it is. We have seen its kind before. So have 
you.
But we do refer to the document at this time because, 
quite unwittingly, this reverend gossip uses a sentence 
that casts a revealing light on this whole complex ques­
tion of marketing control,
“We wonder why food is produced,” the circular spec­
ulates. “Is it to feed the people? Or to make illegitimate 
profits for members of the Marketing Board and their 
friends?”
In the first place, Mr. Kerr^-iwho typifies an entire 
group of citizens—should be told the answer.
Food is produced by a certain group of people -for 
one very genuine reason, so that those producers may 
make a living. If it strikes Mr. Kerr and his ilk as a 
bald and earthly reason, it is none the less real. Perhaps 
the fact that so many producers, for so many years, made 
so little from their desperately onerous endeavors, has 
complicated objective thinking. But it is still a fact. All 
the farmers that we have ever met have been tending 
their crops with one thought in mind—the money that 
they hoped to secure. They have had few notions about 
laboring for some ethereal mission to feed the public for 
sweet charity’s sake,
ParenthCTically, we might venture to observe that 
most clergymen expect some recompense from their pul­
piteering. We hesitate to speculate as to what any board 
of elders thinks of the services of a firebrand like Mr. 
Kerr. In his own way, expounding the complexities of 
the Biblical prophets, he may be just what his congre­
gation yearns for, and he may be paid well. He may be 
paid poorly, and we have the thought that he himself 
thinks so, no matter what his stipend may be. We aire.
at least, quite sure that the Rev. S. McMaster Kerr gets 
something.
We wonder, then, why the gospel is preached. Is it 
so that mankind may turn towards the light, or so that 
Mr. Kerr and thousands of other clergyman can make a 
living?
Mr. Kerr would brand this reasoning as unfair. He 
would be right. It is unfair. And that is just our point. 
He himself is just as unfair When he expects the large 
farm population of Canada to go on, year in and year 
out, producing at a loss. Marketing control has been 
instituted for their benefit. They can upset any and all 
control by their own vote, within any scheme. Mr. Kerr 
can be challenged to name the exception. His charge of 
“dictatorship” is balderdash.
The clergyman has to live, as any other human. 
To do his work, to which he feels himself called, and to 
do it effectively, he must have food and raiment, and, in 
these days, something more. We would not deny it to 
him.
Nor do we deny the right to organize their own 
industry to fartners.
Canned goods, shoes, fiashlights, and every manu­
factured article under the sun still sit on the shelves, 
if Mr. Kerr hasn’t the money to pay for them. But farm 
produce, apparently comes under a different category. 
We know what jumbles the thinking, and we sympathize 
with it. Food, the great essential, is different from any 
other, need or fancied need. It must be had. It is tragic 
to see produce destroyed. But we should repeat that,' 
under the circumstances by which our whole economy 
operates,. farmers will still look for a profit, and Mr. 
Kerr had better make up his mind and reconcile him­
self to that inevitability.
In his circular he decries socialism “introduced by a 
Liberal Government,” along with “Hitlers at home,” and 
a lot of other things. Then in a lengthy preamble he 
quotes many a man who points to milk going down the ■ 
drains, millions of fish thrown back in the, sea, surplus 
pigs being slaughtered and thrown away, sheep killed 
and burned in the Argentine, millions of bags of coffee 
burned in BraziL millions of acres of cotton destroyed 
\ ’Turn to Page 3, Story 2
The Eternal Feminine Kelowna In Bygone Days
Alaska Highway Delayed ?
All indications coming out of Ottawa would 
seem to indicate that the Alaska Highway is 
about aV dead as a dodo right now. It is true 
that there has been no official pronouncement 
to this effect, but straws in the winci would seem ^  
to. point to such an announcement not being tod 
long delayed.
It begins to appear that there is no chance 
of the Canadian Government recommending its 
construction at the present time unless it is nam­
ed as a vital defence necessity by the Permahent 
Joint Board on Defence. It is agreed that , the 
highway is quite feasible and that, it will be 
built— but not at the present time.
There has been no indication that the De­
fence Board considers the highway as necessary 
to its scheme, although it did make one single 
recommendation regarding Alaska connections ; 
this was the construction of an Edmonton-Alaska 
airline. As for the highway itself, there would 
seem to be little hope of it being included in the 
Defence Board’s recommendations.
Straws in the wind would seem to indicate 
that Ottawa will'insist— when the road is built-— 
oh paying the coat of the IjlOO miles of n«w con­
struction in Ca:nada. And Ottawa simply hasn’t 
twentyrtwo million's for road building at this 
, time. / _ ■ '
The one faint ray of hope for the proponents 
of immediate construction is the shortage of ship­
ping. Advocates of construction of the highway 
can point out with some justification that conr 
struction of the road might relieve a situation 
which now ties up considerable shipping tonnage 
alpng the thousand mile route from Seattle to A l­
aska. But even here Ottawa has an answer; this 
situation would be considerably relieved were the 
United States to ship goods via C.N.R.-toT’rince 
Rupert and thence along the coasj:. This would 
cut the sea haul by half.
The Alaska highway might just as well be 
forgotten about until after the war.
Vacations Not Frivolous
Some people are saymg that vacations are 
frivolous in times such as these and that the
When women join up for military service, 
it is not merely a matter of getting into uniform. 
Even the masculine National Defence Pepart- 
ment understands this. Women are eager to do 
war work, but they do not want to become 
“frumpy” in appearance; and mere men do not 
desire, that they should. Women have the knack 
of doing foiigh work and remaining delightfully 
“chic.” This attribute they hope not to lose in 
the stern business of war—-and they are not go­
ing to lose it. ’
Uniforms being designed for the two or 
three thousand women to be “called up” have 
' presented a problem; but a smart appearance is 
.-assured. There have been difficulties, as an- 
riounted from headquarters; Unlike men, women 
are not satisfied with any kind of garment they 
can get into. Hence a standard cut of uniform 
will not do; there must be fittings and readjust- 
rhents— for reasons explained delicately itl a re­
ference to “bulges.”
The customs of civil life are carried into 
war: men are prepared to wear any old thing; 
women insist on a certain amount of smartness 
in their garments. This is as it should be.
For war work women must have a skirt that 
will ensure freedom of action. There will be ho 
mincing steps for the girl in charge of a truck 
or ambulance; therefore the designer—^with ex- 
cellent judgment a married man has been chosen. 
for this— explains that tests unusual in dress­
making establishments—-one leg on the table—  
are made so that there may be ensured freedom 
of leg action. The skirt will be liberally “gored,” ■ 
which must have some meaning even in a uni­
form? ' ?
. ^ With considerable taste the department
stops with the 6uter garment. The rest is ’left 
' to the choice of the wearer; so that, after all, war 
is not quite the arbitrary force it is supposed to 
be. Cosmetics are not banned, but must not be 
bverdorie; nor shall the fingerna,ils be too red ; 
and that is evidence of good taste in the best 
peacetime society.
There is one snag; there will be no hand­
bags; instead, a “small”'haversack to hold knickx 
knacks. But, if half the contents of the custo- ■ 
mary handbag be carried, the haversack will not 
be so small.
In short, the Department of National De­
fence is showing good judgment in t'his matter 
of uniforms; so good that hints by a woman 
authority^on such things may be Suspected.
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 10, 1911
‘"rhe Centra! Okanagan Lands, Ltd., report good 
sales of. Glehmore lands during the past two weeks, run­
ning over $50,000.”
“W. M. Collins’ store at Westbank was totally de­
stroyed by fire on Saturday morning. By dint of hard 
work a large portion of the stock was saved. 'The origin 
of the fire is unknown.”
“The annual Kelowna Regatta was held on August 
9th and 10th under very favorable weather conditions 
and was a pronounced success in every way. Kelowna 
won all the war canoe races. 'The silver championship 
shield, given by the Board of Directors of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association to the competitor scoring the high­
est number of points, was won for the second time in 
succession by A. Edwards, with a total score of 58% 
points. J. F. Burne was placed second with 51% points.
Before the distribution of the prizes on the diving 
platform, presentation was made to Frank Bastier, of 
Bear Creek, of the vellum certificate of the Royal Hum­
ane Society of Great Britain, in recognition of bis gal­
lantry in jumping into the chilly water of the lake on 
November 23rd, 1910, and saving R. W. H: Lloyd from 
drowning. The brave deed was recounted brierfy by 
G. C. Rose, President of the Aquatic Association, and 
presentation of the certificate to Mr. Bastier, who was 
"^heartily cheered, was made by Mrs. D. W. Sutherland.
members of the local staff: Gordon Dinning, Arthur Hill 
and Horace Nelson.
* • •
Kelowna’s fifteenth regatta, held on August 10th and 
11th, proved very successfuL keenness being imparted to 
the competitions by the presence of many contestants 
from outside points, including thirteen froni Vancouver, 
seven from Nelson, about fifty from Penticton and a . 
few from Vernon and other points. These athletes gave 
the local mermen and mermaids a busy time of it and 
succe^ed in carrying off the championship to Vancour 
ver, a victory which no one grudged to T. Taylor, the 
splendid all-round sport and good fellow who won it. 
As consolation, Kelowna secured a great triumph in 
■ winning the f 6m:-oared shells ■ against the Vancouver 
crew that had recently won the International junior 
event at Vancouver. The weather was ideal on Wed­
nesday and on Thursday morning, but a heavy squall 
created such rough water on 'niursday afternoon that 
it was necessary to suspend > the events for nearly an 
hour. : However, it calmed down afterwards and ttie 
program was completed. The attendance was large, and 
the receipts showed' a satisfactory increase over the 
previous year. '
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 11, 1921
Under the pitiless heat of a blazing August sun and 
in the presence of possibly the largest gathering ever! 
brought together up to that time for a public purpose, 
the 'War Memorial erected to the glory of God and the 
memory of the gallant men of Kelowna who laid down 
their lives for their country in the Great War was dedi­
cated with fitting ceremony in the City Park on Sunday 
_ afternoon, August 7th. A parade was formed outside 
the G.W."V.A. (now Canadian Legion) building on Ellis 
Street. Headed by the City Band, the procession included 
a guard Of honor twenty strong in khaki, with rifles and 
side-arms, under command of Lieut. W. Shugg, M.M.; 
^veterans aggregating about one hundred and twenty, 
of whom about one-third were in uniform; .'Women’s 
Auxiliary, CJ.’W.V.A.; Jack McMillan Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
and Kelowna Compahy of Cadets, under command of 
Capt. E. A. Milnes Townsend; At the monument, the 
1st 'Troop, Kelowna Boy Scouts, and 1st Pack, Kelowna 
Cubs, had already taken up position under Scoutmaster 
E. C. 'Weddell, and the procession joined them in form­
ing a hollow square. Officiating clergy included the 
Bishop of Kootenay, Archdeacon Greene, Rev. Mr. Hen­
derson and Rev. R. G. Edwards. The service consisted 
of hymns, prayers and a dedication address by the 
Bishop. 'Unveiling of the cenotaph was performed by 
Mayor D. W. Sutherland, who, without saying a word, 
pulled a cord which released the Union Jack that 
shrouded the face of the monument, and the flag fell 
to the ground, revealing the l34 he^es o f those who had' 
died on service. The guard of honor presented arms 
and the veterans and Scouts saluted.. At the conclusion 
of the service, “Last Post” was sounded by Scouts BaU, 
Balsillie'and McCarthy. ' .
, t e n  "YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 6, 1931
Forest fires in various-parts of the district that had 
been fairly well under control sprang into renewed life 
on Simday, August 2nd, imder the impelling influence 
of a high wind, and. blazed into a fury that rendered 
almost futile the efforts made to prevent spread of the 
flames. The worst outbreaks were in the Chute Lake ' 
area, the district north of Bear Creek, and at the north 
end of Glenmore. The Glenmore fire gave residents in 
that area an anxious time, but the danger was thought 
to be over after the wind, subsided on Sunday evening. 
However, it blew with renewed force on Monday, . 
strengthening into a gale that drove glowing flakes of 
bark and other debris far ahead of the main fire, leaping 
over intervening spaces without burning them. In this 
manner the fine residence and all other buildings situat­
ed on the ranch of Brig.-General A. R. Hannan, on 
the hillside south of the end of Duck Lake, fell a" prey 
to the fire demon, despite desperate efforts to save them.
Immediately after the dedication of the War Memor­
ial in the City Park, a bronze plague in honor of the 
1,701 men of the Canadian Bank of Commerce who had 
lis ted  for service in the Great War was dedicated in 
the local branch of the Bank by the Bishop of Kootenay, 
and unveiled by the manager, N. M. Foulkes. It bore 
the names and tnilitaiy records of three men who were
A sad fatality brought grief to many friends on 
Sunday,-August 2nd, when Henry Murdoch, 21-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Murdoch, of Okanagan Mission, 
met his death by drowning in Okanagan Lake. YOung 
Murdoch, who was an accomplished swimmer, had unx- 
dertaken to ^ im  from the Mission to the Aquatic Pavil­
ion in preparation for the mile: event at the forthcoming 
Regatta, 't^ile apparently making excellent progress, 
he suddenly disappeared in deep water opposite 
S'wordy’s and was not seen again. , Only a minhte or two 
before he had assured John Acland, who accompanied 
him in a boat, that he was in good condition. Acland 
dived into . the water but could find no trace. of his 
friend. Subsequent-search imder police direction failed 
to recover the body. It is supposed that the young man 
was overcome, by an attack of illness, so sudden that he 
sank without being able to give ivarning to his escort;
\
Kelowna won the Spencer Cup and the cricket 
championship , of the Okanagan 'Valley by defeating Sal­
mon Arm on the latter’s ground by a score of 118 for 
seven wickets to 108.
July, 1931, was a warm montii but not unduly hot, 
t^he maximum tempCTature being 94, on the 24th. Tem­
peratures of 80 and over were recorded on twenty-two 
days, rising over 90 on eight days. Mean maximum, tem­
perature for the monto was 834 The total rainfall was 
.16 inch.
r p m
NOW COMES THE MONTH when summer drags its 
days of weary heat slowly toward the cool of autumn. 
July Is gone. September waits ahead. August, the 
early afternoon of summer, is half spent. Hot days and 
humid nights have laid their steaming hands on the 
Northern Hemisphere in weeks past, and hot days are 
still to come. August often brings the peak of summer 
heat. But August heat is easier to withstand, somehow, 
perhaps because relief is just around the bend. Besides, 
the days of August bring a new note in nature, a note 
for which the months just gone have marked the v.-ay. 
Fledglings take to wings, fruit ripens, crops bow to the 
harvester and the leisured flowers which forego the urge 
to quick, lush bloom, put forth their richer blossoms in 
a world of vanished daisies. Rural roads are perfumed 
with the scent of hay fields. Summer approaches the 
time when it will turn over to the days of autumn the 
completion of that task which it received from spi mg. 
August is a season of nature’s pledges nearing redemp­
tion and not even the leftover heat of burning July 
can make man unaware of the autumn days which lie 
ahead . . . .
r p m
ABOUT THIS TIME ANNUALLY various prophets 
arise and, observing natural phenomena, predict what 
sort of winter lies ahead. One prophet has it that the 
winter will be severe because the corn husks are thick. 
Some think thick fur on animals forecasts a hard winter. 
A Montana devotee of natural phenomena says the ap­
proaching winter will be early and severe because rattle­
snakes have shed their skins earlier than usual. The 
“goosebone prophet” has his own original method of 
making these predictions . . . .  Probably the fur of ani­
mals and other such conditions depepd, not on .the wintei’ 
that is coming, but on the weather prevailing during 
the summer. If there has been plenty of moisture and 
food, animals are in condition for anything. If food 
has been scarce, their fur is apt to be thin. It would be 
a boon if weather could be predicted far in advance, but 
scientists are agreed that it cannot be done without 
much error. And I, for one, still bank on the scientists.
. . r p m
MILADY SUDDENLY FINDS herself face to face 
with the fact that from now on she may not. be able 
to buy silk stockings. Stocks that remain'in~the stores 
are being eagerly bought up and available Silk supplies 
are being used for war purposes. Production of nylon 
is inadequate to meet the demand for gossamer hosiery 
and the women might just as well begin to condition 
their minds and their legs to cotton hosiery, or hosiery 
with tops and feet of cotton and legs of nylon or rayon. 
If the MTorst is realized, only hosiery made entirely ol 
cotton will be available. Winter dress style changes are 
being seriously considered in fashion circles. Longer 
dresses and coats may become the mode so that legs, 
less flatteringly displayed without their silken covering, 
may be partially hidden. But still-worse is the possi­
bility that Canadian women may have to go bare-legged 
for a time b^^use the production of cotton and rayon 
yams is now at capacity, and hosiery of these .materials 
cannot be made u n l^  the government agrees to allocate 
thepi. to the stocking industry. Blit it won’t be so fright­
fully frightful, my dear, if all the girls have to forego 
the sheen that silk imparts. In London clothing iimi- 
tations have sent women to raiding thrir attics for^^d 
costumes with remodelling possibilities. It is claimed? 
in fact, that it’s definitely chic, over there, to have a sort 
' of “last year’s” look . . . . '
r p m
IS ’THE JOY OF EATING to be eliminated from 
human experience? Is Rie next generation to look back 
upon it as the delight of lusty ancestors, as a fading 
memory of a world in which abundant life was meas­
ured by the, richness l^nd variety of its viands? Unques­
tionably a . trend towards such a drear future may be 
discerned. No longer are whimsy and taste and app^ 
tite sufficient guides to the concocting of a menu. ’The 
inspired chef, artist of pantry and range, specialist with 
spices, sweets and pastries, has. lost his worshipful pro­
minence. Even tfie genius of mother in the making of 
good wholesome food is challenged by irreverent science. 
The country swarms today with nutritionists and dieti­
tians whose guiding principle seems to be “whatever 
man likes to eat is bad for him.” The anxious layman, 
furnished with a list of foods that the experts declare 
are safe and suitable, scans tte items in Vciin to find 
one that would make his mouth water. If the expe-rts 
are right, nature played a dirty trick when she made 
so many edible things and endowed man with a taste 
for tiiem. There is no zest for flavor or for texture, 
no pleasure in mastication, no gustatory joy to be found 
in partaking of these authorized concessions to the 
clamor of the stomach . . . Fifty years ago the nutri­
tionists began to make man scientifically food conscious 
by considering food as a fuel and talking about calories.
A  well-known chain restaurant printed the munber of 
calories in every item of its menu. “Have you had your 
calories today?” became the burnirtg question of the 
food campaign. Then it occurred to the experts that the 
fuel theory was a little crude. They discovered vita­
mins. Their happiness was increased when they found 
that one of the chief sources of vitamins was cod liver 
oil, which nobody but an Eskimo liked and most people 
detested. Naturally the diet list became po tastier; 
rather, picking the right items became a more complex 
task. Vitamins rim the scale fi:om A to G, singly and 
in combinations. But conscientious nutritionists are not 
content. with offering vitamins as substitutes for the 
things man likes.to eat. They determined to prove why 
what he likes to eat is not good tPr him. It was all be-, 
cause of ah all?irgy. They demonstratai the aUergy by 
scratching skins and productlng eruptions. That worked 
well for a time and. many people have derived satisfac­
tion from bragging about their aUergies. To possess 
Turn to Page 7, Story 1 '
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'mUllSDAY, AUGUST tt. m i T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U K iE E
P A G E  T H R E E
■^l1(pir*ii||wwe^|(iF'
T O M A T O E S  will b« at their peak soon !
ORDER YOUR CANS NOW 
FOR ALL CANNING NEEDS
Bring your GRAIN to us to be
CLEANED, CRUSHED OR GROUND
Book your
FERTILIZER AND BORON
for this fa ll— Supplies may be hard to secure
Now is the time to
PAINT YOOIl 
HOME









B  FETED BY 
WESTBANKERS
MAY SHIFT DATE 
OF LADIES’ DINNER
Minister ot Education Pioinis- 
cs Every Assistance if Eabor 
Shortage Develops
Miss Gladys Hoskins Guest of 
Honor at Shower —  Red 
Cross Canning in Full Swing
GET YOUR ENTRY FORMS NOW for Tlie Kolowna Junior




SU N D A Y , AUG UST  24
Starts 5 a.m.
Tills Is one event fishermen will not want to miss—Nice prizes.
Entrance fee, 25c.
Get your entry forms at Loane’s Hdwe., Spurrier’s, Bennett 
ware, Independent Hardware, Johnston’s Groceteria, Frank Lucas, 
Me & Me Hardware, or at the Aquatic Pavilion,
QUALITY
BUILDING SUPPLIES
SC U TAN  B U IL D IN G  PAPER  
CEM ENT  
T IL E  arid BRICKS  
GYPROC W A L L  BOARD
W m . H  A U G  S O N
Phone 66 Since 1892 Kelowna
Awarded two First -PB^aes 
at B ritiih  .Eanpire B r e w ^ *  
Eqtosition . . .  Loradosft, 
England, 1936.
Ktiould un ertw rgvncy labor shorl- 
agf uiiw in Uie Okanagan, Uie LH.‘- 
paiUmnl uf I'klucalion will cu-op- 
crule in every poawble manner, Hon. 
G. M. Weir, Mmisu r uf Ihe Depurt- 
lueiit, lias indicated. Ur. Weir, in 
/act, lias gone ao far as to intimate 
tlial, sliould tile occasion warrant 
it. lie would requisition Uie services 
ol Senioj- Hijih Sciiool students.
He lias made tliis statement in u 
letter to C. A. Hayden, Secretary of 
llie B.C.F.G.A. Ur. Weir wrote:
“ I cun assure you tliaUtiie Uepurt- 
ment of EducuUon will be pleased 
to co-operate with your Association 
during tlie apple picking seusori. 1 
UMderstund Uiut many men have 
enlisted for military service or have 
been absorbed into industry. Under 
the circumstances, it miglit bo nec­
essary to ix'quisition the services of 
Senior High School youth.
"Should an emergency arise, you 
may rest ossuicd that this Uepart- 
ment will be pleased to cb-oporatc.”
While Dr. Weir’s letter is com­
forting news, a letter from the De­
partment of National Defence In­
dicates there is Uttle prospect of 
obtaining any assistance from the 
military authorities. It had been 
hoped that local men now serving 
with Active Army forces in this 
province might be granted agricul­
tural leave to assist in the haryest- 
ing here. This idea Is now definitely 
killed.
Moreover, a letter from the Depu­
ty Adjutant General’s department 
clearly states that it is a matter for 
the individual to apply for postpone­
ment of his training period.
The letter states:
‘T am directed to acknowledge re­
ceipt of your letter of the 2nd of 
August, 1941, the contents of which 
have been carefully studied, and in 
this connection I regret to inform 
you that, owing to the exigencies 
of the Service due to the present 
military situation, it is felt inad­
visable to grant agricultural leave 
to units of the Canadian Army at 
present on coast defence duty. I 
can assure you that this matter has 
had most careful consideration.
“The Department of National War 
Services, in calling out the men for 
training, advised each recruit at 
the time he was called out'Uiat he 
had the privilege of aPPiying for a 
postponement of his military train­
ing, if such a man considered that 
he was needed or would be needed 
by war industry or for seasonal oc­
cupation. It is presumed by tlie 
Department of National Defence 
that each. rechiit, on entering a 
training centre, had considered 
whether or not it was necessary for 
him to have made such application 
and was, therefote, considered by 
this Department to be eligible for 
four months’ training and for con­
tinued service in the Canadian Ar­
my (Home Defence).
“It is suggested that you advise 
the members of your Association 
that, if they or their sons receive 
a notice from the Department of 
National War Services calling them 
out for military training, or if they 
expect to be called out and they 
consider they are needed at home, 
they should immediately apply to 
the Chaiiroan of the Board of the 
Department of National War Ser­
vices for your district, the Hon­
ourable Mr. Justice Manson, Van­
couver, B. C., for a postponement 
of their milit^y training.
“Recruits who have completed 
their 30-days’ training, and are now 
liable to be called out for further 
training, also have the privilege of 
applying for a piostponement and 
should be advised to consult with 
the Commanding Officer of the 
Training Centre, who will instruct 
■them, if they are eligible for post­
ponement, as to the ihethoid of 
making appUc l^ t^) -^
“It is regretted that this Depart­
ment cannot ihaterially assist in this 
situation other than by giving you 
any information you require, as all 
requests for postponements of train­
ing must emanate from the man 
concerned and are heard by the 
National War Services Board.”
Mi;-s Gl.idys Hoskins. Keg- N.. o l  
Weslbank. wiiuse niariiage Ukvs 
place siKxi'tly, was the guest of iioji- 
ur at a suiprise mi.sccllanoou3 
.hiiovv'iT given by Idrs. Veriiuil Yeu- 
lett at tlie liomo of lier moUier, 
Mrs. E. C. Kuynter, on ttie evening 
of Tliursduy, August 14, wlien many 
guests gatlieied to honor the bride- 
elect, whor,e family lias made tlieir 
liome in Westbank for sorn : fifteen 
years. .
'Pile lovely gifts of silver, china, 
gla.ss, linen and so on were stacked 
in a huge basket, which was brought 
into tlie room by tlie liu.stcss when 
all tlio guests had gathered and 
was presented to the guest of lionor, 
whoso sui’iwise was so obvious that 
tlio entire company was delighted 
at tile successful plotting in  whlcli 
all had jxirticlputcd. Thbsc who 
were unable to be present on ac­
count of Uio "busy-ness" of packing­
houses sent their gifts and good 
wishes. When all the gifts had been 
opened and admired, Miss Hoskins 
voiced her surprise and her grati­
tude for the many expressions of 
goodwill, all of which, she said, 
would remind her of the many 
friends she would leave behind 
when she went to her new home.* • •
Canning fruit for the Red Cross 
is well under way In Westbank, 
where groups of workers have gath­
ered at various homes where can­
ning outfits are available, among 
them being the homes of Mrs. T B. 
Reece, Mrs. James and Mrs. William 
Ingram, To date, well over 200 tins 
have been done, and more gifts of 
fruit are coming in continuously. 
Gifts of sugar and of money with 
which to purchase that commodity 
have been made, and others have 
expressed their Intention of adding 
to these—such gifts being made by 
those whose work prevents them 
from doing the actual work in their 
homes.
A rtH cl-ng I'f l.hc 1,-ad >cs A<jujt;c 
Auxil.'.iry i:i!d o'- FMcb-iy <'V-
cn:ng i?i the A(;uut;c i';)Ur;ge, Vi'l'.rn 
Ictt.crsi of Usanks were read 
fium to tiic Kcgatta tins
year.
Sevci a! imjti ovemeuts were tug- 
geiiled f<<! next year's Jtegatbi, th ■ 
main one b»:ing tiie bolding of the 
Auxiliary banquet eu Wednesday 
evening instead of Thursday.
A fUud get-tui.'r'ther uf Auxiliary 
merntx-r-s will lx- field Uic lirst week 
in SepU-rnbi-r.
Miss Jennie Andiw-in. tiio Presi­
dent, tliaiiki'd tile members fur tlieir 
exeellent work and ce-openitiuii 
prior to and during tlie Regatta.
(.>« Y-'..•-diy Rc-rt'V g "'.ret,' 'g  
at trie Armory at ID.10 hour-*.
The Co-'i’s vi'iU paiadc on fdomiay 
August 20ih, ai I.•-'--..is,
at the* Armory. A map leutimg 
leelure will follow the diiH at 'JVM  
liours.
C. R. C. C.
Members of the Corps will work 
in Uie Bombed Britons depot on 
Thursday evening, at 19.00 hours.
Members of the Corps will attend 
the Dug-out, in Vernon, on Saturday 
evening.







A n  n  M E A T  
&  D M AR K ET
Y o u r  E s la t e  W i l l  
B e n e f i t
If you appoint an experienced Trust Company as 
Executor of your Esfate you know that your de­
pendents will be protected against unnecessary 
legal expenditure, that the Estate's assets will 
be invested in sound securities and that you arc 
assured of the economical administration of your 
Will.
Appoint
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Your Executor.
Phono 08 Phone 332
f H c & M c
M cL e n n a n , m c f e e l y  & p r i o r
(Kelowna) Ltd. M c & M c
Wholesale and Retail 
Furniture
Phone - 324
Wholesale and Retail 
Hdwe. and Appliances 
Phone - - 44
WE DELIVER
You don’t embarrass the 
Gas Situation asking us to 
deliver your purchases. W e  
use Me & Me’s wartime 
means of transportation— a 
Me & Me bicycle.
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, W.W.I. Presi­
dent, has received further gifts of 
clothing, shoes and other materials 
from people in the district, and 
these vrill be packed at once and 
forwarded to headquarters by free 
freight. These bundles for Britain 
are now called "V” Bundles of Brit-, 
ish Columbia, as headquarters was 
requested to register a new name 
to avoid confusion. It will be ap­
preciated by those in charge if any 
homes having such materials to dis­
pose of will hand such articles to 
Mrs. Hoskins, who will attend to 
the shipping of such parcels.





Mrs. W. C. MacKay, of Westbank, 
was hostess to the members of St. 
George’s Women’s Auxiliary, at 
their regular meeting held on 
Thursday, August 14, when needle­
work for various activities occu­
pied the period Allowing the busi­
ness meeting. Needlework for the 
annual bazaar was also handed out, 
as it, is planned to hold this event 
in the early winter months.
Me & Me is making no ex­
ception this year. Here’s fur­
niture in stock over 6 
months,
3-Piece C H ESTER FIELD  
Suite has been priced at 
$179.50, but who is going 
to be first to pick this up






P A T T Y  C A K E  TINS, the
old price 12 to a sheet, al­
so Muffiin Pans, 4 0 c
■Vfl
the price.............
A N G E L  C A K E  T INS  or
Fruit cake, two in 3 5  c
one. Price
T IN  T E A  K ETTLES, a
quick boiler, 4 0  c
each
H A N D Y  CO FFEE  G M ^ -  
DER,
each ........ $ 1 . 7 5
W A T E R  BO TTLES , South
.. $1 .10
fr i........... $ 1 . 3 5
F A R E W E L L , “R A L P H ’ 
GOOD LU C K  !
than cost
6-P IECE  D IN N E T T E
SU ITE  and ^ 5 9 ^ 5 9
the price ,
A wedding of interest to West- 
bank and district was solemnized 
early this month in the First Bap­
tist Church, Edmonton, when Jean 
Lillian, daughter of Mr. and Mrs^ 
C. S. Russell, of that city, became' 
®he bride of Victor Curtis, only son 
of 'Mr. and Mrs, L. D. Hitchner, of 
Westbank, the Rev. Daniel Young 
officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Hitchner, 
who have lived in Westbank for 
over thirty years, motored to M -  
monton to be present at the wedding 
and are holidaying with relatives 
there, planning to be home about 
the end of the montii.
To the People of Aug. 19th
Kelowna and District.
It gives me great pleasure to 
have this opportimity to thank 
everyone for . 'the consideration 
and goodwill which has been be­
stowed upon me during my per­
iod with Stockwell’s Ltd. arid 
McLennan, McFeely and Prior 
(Kelowna) Ltd. I have enjoyed 
meeting you all and I hope to 
be back to renew all my happy 
acquaintances after this upheav­
al is over. Thank you one and 
all.
Yours very sincerely, 
RALPH.
e n a m e l  W A R E  —  You’ll 
be surprised at our prices. 




Have you saved your slip? 
It might be worth a $$.00 
cr‘edit note on Sat. night.
R A L P H  is leaving Thurs­
day for Brandon.
A Me & Me 
E M P L O Y E E  CREED
I believe in the goods I 
am selling, in the firm I 
work for and in my ability 
to sell. I believe in working 
not waiting; in laughing not 
weeping, in BO O STING  not 
knocking, and in the pleas­
ure of selling goods. 'That’s 
us.
Most outstanding news in 
the column this week is Me 
& Me have still a few Lawn 
Mowers and will allow $5.00 
on your old one.
S a e R w n tW H u a m
m ________
A  N E W  L IN E  !
Me & Me are sole 






CLEAR GLASS TUMBLERS, the 
old price a nickel each.
Automotive lacquers 
and finishes.
Howard Crowe, of "Westbank, left 
last week for Vancouver, where he 
expects to be employed for some 
time.
Wherever you see the name
KROEHLER
it denotes solid comfort.
GLASS CREAMS and 
SUGARS,
pair ..... i—
Dr. and Mrs. Switzer, of 'Vancou­
ver, were guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Gellatly, of West- 
bank, on Saturday, August 16.
EAST KELOWNA
Me & Me Stock
K R O EH LER  
• F U R N IT U R E  
to suit your comfort and 
pocket.
E N G LISH  CUPS and SA U ­
CERS, can’t be duplicat-
A t o n l y 2 5  c
E N G LISH  66-P IECE  D IN ­
N E R  SETS,
from
H. SHUGG PLAYS 
AT VANCOUVER
Mrs. C. Fox (nee Betty Curtice) 
is staying with her sister, Mrs. John 
Sutton, while paying an extended 
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mra. 
R. Curtice. She will be in the dis­
trict for six weeks.
Kelowna Tennis Junior Plays 
W ell in B.C. Tourney
Pte. Jack Blackburn, of the 
R.M.R., was home on a short leave 
last week..
Almost forgot B ICYCLES, 
winTthe-war transpbrtatipn.
Don’t let the gas situation 
worry you. Buy a bicycle 
oh easy terms from Me & 
Me.
P L A IN  W H IT E  
PLATES,
6 for .... ..
T E A
3 9 c
G IA N T  “SIX ’^
i
V A C U U M
BOTTLES, only 3 9 c
Its
has ’6.9 cu. ft. storage space. 




Big, new meat tender.
22 per cent more power.
Model U4 Terms to suit any budget . under Gur Finance Plan.
Harold Shugg. junior Kelowna 
tenriis entry in the B. C. Junior 
Lawn Tepnis Toumainent in Van­
couver'lait ■week-end, made an ex­
cellent showing in the play- He 
reached the third round of the boys’ 
singles under 18, and he combined 
with Mike Potalion, of Vancouver, 
to win their way to the semi-firials 
of the doubles. However, Lawrence 
Kwong, young Chinese tennis flash 
from Vernon, teamed with B/L Bail- 
largeori, of Kamloops, to defeat the 
Kelowna boy and his partner. Allied 
with Nonna Main, of Vancouver, 
. Shugg lost out in the first. round of 
the mixed doubles to the eventual 
champions, Art; Jeffries and Muriel 
Burtch, of Vancouver.
Joyce Hutchinson, of Summer- 
land, was a finalist in the girls’ 
doubles.
The Interior youngsteris were for 
the most part inexperienced in city 
tournament play but they gave an 
excellent account of themselves and 
did much better than was expected 
of them. It is believed that, with a 
little riiore experience, these boys 
and girls will develop chantpion- 
ship calibre.
Mrs. ,J. Ferguson left on Thurs­
day for a short visit to Uie Coast, 
where she will stay with her daughr 
ter, Mrs. Ivor Price.
M e  &  M e U V  #  A P P L E / M e  &  M e
Mrs. Shaw, a former resident of 
this district, spent a few days last 
week as the guest of Mrs. Gieorge 
Allan.
T-More Aboutr-
Mrs. Willis and her daughter re­
turned to Vancouver last week af­
ter si>ending a month at the home 
of Mrs. A. E. Miller.
CLERGYMAN’S
CONFUSION
Mrs. R. Smith and daughter, Bar­
bara, returned last week from Pen­
ticton, where they had been visiting 
relatives. ,
■Mrs. Bailey, Mary and Jack have 
■takeri up residence at Okanagan 
Mis^on.
Prom Page 2, Column 4
In preparation for the, coming 
school year, the Interior of the East 
Kelowna school has been repainted.
' Mr. Haskins has returned to the 
district after almost a year’s illness 
in Kelowna and Vancouver hospi­
tals.'
Caimda imported rubber and its 
producte to a value ol $16,116,000 in
1939.
TThis aciyertisement is not published or displayed by the Llqtior 
Control Board or by the Govemifient of British Columbia.
May F m r  i d i
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB' P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
S H i f
Bn
The local Tennis Club held a 
most ienjoyable pie-feed on the lake 
shore on Thursday evenlhg.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomeloe, Jr., are 
being congratulated on the birth of 
son, . ;, .
\ It is leamq^ that Mrs. CSeorge 
Pretty, who has been swously ill 
in the Kelowna HospitaL is mak­
ing satisfactory progress.
The Red Cross resumed its meet­
ing on Thursday afternoon. Mrs. 
Bening and Mrs. R. Smith were tea 
hostesses.
Two more local men, E. R. P. 
Dodd and E. Foot, have received 
word to report for their medical 
examination at Vancouver.
in the United States, and so on. The 
story is more familiar to the farm­
ing population than it is to Mr. 
Kerr. T h e  significant thing is that 
these are the very points that are 
brought forward, with infinitely 
more logic bv the very socially 
whom Mr. Kerr indirectly tilts 
against. The socialists point to 
these facts and say that the only 
alternative is world-'wide state con­
trol. ^
As a matter of fact, they are nine 
parts right. Until there Is some 
such control, by which each state 
subsidizes the producer class—and 
all others in all industries and pro­
fessions—we certainly face the risk 
of dumping and restricted growing, 
while people starve. Such sweep­
ing control is a large question. It is 
a far-away goal as yet. And mean­
while the farmers must go on pro­
ducing, and existing ■while they do 
so. In our Judgment, the controls 
that the farmers keek are no more 
than are already well organized 
■udthin practically every other 
branch of society. Nobody has rais-. 
ed the cry of socialism in other 
fields. But when the fanner acts, 
with the help of the government, 
hfr. Kerr and his kind suddenly find 
"dictatorship.”
What he and Ms fellows want Is 
socialism. Then the farmer ■will be 
producing for use, and not for his
S P E C m L
R O U N D  T R IP
V ^ C A T I O M
T O  T H E  PRAIR IES
And stations as far East as 
Port Arttmr,. Ont.
§ e p f .  S f  6 ,  7
This advertisement is riot published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
R E T U R N  L IM IT — 30 D A Y S
ChBdren 5 years and nnder 12, 
half fare.
own profit. The trouble is that Mr, 
Kerr hasn’t the intellectual honesty 
to say so. More ^ probably, he hasn’t, 
the intellect in the first place. ^
We are riot campaisaing for social­
ism. • We have some very serious 
doubts about , its practical applica­
tions. But only imder such a system 
can dumping be-eliminated—that is, 
with one exception: The exception 
is starvation for the- farmers under 
the continuance of a . system by 
which public animosity denies him 
the right to control his own liveli­
hood by co-operative organization.
We have wrestled long with this 
clergyman. It is because he sym­
bolizes a group within the general 
public who are ready to scream to 
high heaven if they do not get their 
own earthly reward, but who would 
deny the right of others to put their
o'wn house In order. Their utter­
ances are dangerous.
We would therefore implore Mr. 
Kerr to abate his anger .against mar­
keting authorities and to take coun­
sel from the Book which he must 
know full well, and which, in a 
memorable part of the seventh 
chapter of Ecclesiastes, suggests:
"Be not hasty in thy spirit to be 
angry; tar anger resteth in ^ e  
bosom of fools.” ' ,
L O W  F A R E S  A P P L Y  IN  
C O A C H E S , T O U R IS T  O R  
S T A N D A R D  SLE E PE R S .
Stoporera allowed anywhere 
en route, Inelndlng Jasper 
National Bark.
Ttalna op iate on Standard Tlmcv 
For Informatitm, call or write: 
W. m. TnXBV, Agent, Phone 330 
R  J. NOBLE, 210A Bernard Avenue, 
Phone 226
£amb Fat for' Shortening
Save all lamb fat. It makes an 
exc^ent shortening for gingerbread 
and cookiea ^
Kelowna, B.U.
Quail roost in star.foinnatlon with 
their heads pointing out, and, when 
flushed, ithey take off in all direc­
tions.
^ i i a 4 i a i §


















SHOP AT YOUR  CO-OP.
K.G.E. PHONE' ' 3 0 5
c o -o p e r a t i v e :*g r o c e r y
PRICES E FFE C T IV E  A U G U ST  21 to 25, inclusive
APPLE JUICE SUNR YPE , 48-oz. tins 2 45c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ^ 23c
RED SEAL  
SALM ON
//s,
2 for 3 5 c
3 0 c
C LO V E R LE A F  
SA LM O N  









Pints .............................  99c
Quarts ........................ $1.19
BULK VINEGAR Sunrype, cider or distilled white, gal. 49c
W e have a complete stock of Fruit Jar Fittings, Spices
Pectin, etc.
NABO B
M A R M A LA D E
Special Pack










C o o l O f f
with pleasant 
sparkling






E N O S
F R U I T  S A L T '
WHITE WONDER FLAKES % 49c
Palmolive Soap
2 5 c
L U X  T O IL E T  
SOAP, 4 ba rs .....
L IF E B U O Y
SOAP, 4 bars . . . . . ^ O  V
M A G I C  S O D A
Last chance at this price !
SH ER R IFF ’S 1  
Lushus Jellies, 2 for
Y E L L O W  S* 
SUGAR, 3 lbs. ^  1 ix
— SUGAR—
Cash Prices
100 lbs. ....................  $8-50
50 lbs..... ......$4.30
20 lbs. . ............... $1.73
10 lbs. ......  ......... - 87c
5 lbs. ................... - .... 45c
TOILET TISSUE 3 rolls 19c
SEE O UR  D IS P LA Y  OF FRESH  L O C A L  FR U IT  
A N D  V E G E T A B LE S
P E A C H E S
are now coming into the peak of the 




These sturdy, thick sheets of card­
board have useful purposes. They 
can be used for walls and ceilings, 
can be painted or kalsomined, and 
are an invaluable aid for insulation.
2 F O R  25c
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
Mrs R. Johnstone, of Christleton 
Avenue, has had as her guest Btos. 
G. Stethen, of Vancouver, who left 
on Wednesday evening for her 
home. , \
■\
Kelowna Swim Stars Will Go
To Coast For Labor Day Meet
WILL ENTER 
PACIFIC OPEN
Tufiw T unir^ T* ti&s as hor Eucst. 1111“. SAt. sucI AaTs* J. Al3clcint o£ t i l ^ ^ ^  o f  Sie month,^. and Toronto, wek holiday visitors in 





OtUwa Issues Regulations 
Governing Migratory Bird 
Hunting for Current Year
The National Parks Service of Uie 
Ucpartmciit of Mines and Resourcta. 
Ottawa. l»as just Issued ti»e r e ^ l-  
auons v'inen vvhi gwe-rn It.e hunt- 
mg of niigJBtory birds during the 
current year.
In the following summ.ary cf the 
rcgulutions as Urey affoet tids dis­
trict tlie dates mentioned are in­
cluded in tiie o|>en seasons.
OuckB, Gec»«, Coola 
In British Columbia (Eastern Dis­
trict) except Uie Provincial Elec­
toral District of Peace River; Uiose 
portions of the Provincial Electoral 
Districts of Atlin, Ornlncca and Fort 
George situate and lying Nortii of 
the 5Cth parallel of North Latitude; 
and lying South,and East of the 
main line of the Canadian National 
Railway (Hope to Jasper): Septem­
ber 15 to November 30.
In the Provinolul Electoral Dis­
trict of Peace River, and those por-
even times mai inianme puiuijroia vu.............. tlons of tho Provincial Electoral
He was born at Llandrindod, Wal- on the prairies may resuU in the Districts of Atlin, Oinlncca and Fort
Edmonton Trip Probably Off
.- Alice Thonison Staried at
Coast Last Year— Prepare 
for Club Regatta
Ogopogo Swimming Club stars 
will probably represent Kelowna m
______ the amsuul Labor Day regatta held
bv Use Vancouver Swimming Club 
Left Kelowna Saturday to tj.jp Kitsilano pool in Vancouver. 
Play in Golf Tournament Be- Present plans cull for the probable 
fore floinv Fast participation of Alice Thomson, Dottore UQing r-ast Smith. Alyce Wilkison and one or
Chester Owen, who with his fum- two others. . , , .i, ,
ily bid farewell to Kelowna on H was irr this event last yt-ar that 
Saturday, went to Vancouver to en- Alice Thomson capturc'd tire 
ter the Pacltlc Open golf tourna- and a couple of other races. It Is 
rnent being held there. expected that she will repeat again
Mr. Owen has probably been tlie this yc>ar. ,
outstanding golf enthusiast of the The projected 
Valley. He served as a director of Alice Thomson and Dot Smith in 
the local club for several years and an Edmonton meet this month 
•many limes as captain of the club, not materialize. 'ITic progrurn of the 
He has held the North Okanagan meet indicates that there is only 
championship and the South Okan- one race in which Alice could en- 
agnn championship cup has reposed ter and it Is understood that there 
on hls mantle during five years, is no diving. There is little point 
Last year he won the Interior in sending the Kelowna stars to the 
championship, and he has taken the prairie cities under condb
championship of the Kelowna club tions and, in addition, it is nolioved 
s th t f til aralys s conditions
SALE of SUMMER & FALL
Georgle situate and lying North of 
the 50th parallel of North Latitude: 
September 1 to November 15.
In those portions of the Eastern 
District situate and lying South and 
East of the main line of the Canad­
ian National Railway (Hope to Jas­
per): September 20 to December
4.
Throughout the remainder of the 
Western District: October 18 to
es, in 1890, and started his appren- cancellation of the nu^t. The Van-
Uceship in the clothing business at couvor trip will pro^bly replace
the age of Oftecn. He pursued hls the suggested one to Edmonton,
trade in London and other parts of The annual club regatta date has 
England until the outbreak of the not been deflnltcly set but it is 
World War, when he Joined the probable that it will be held on 
British Army and served in France the second Sunday in September, 
and Italy, where he was attached to Plans arc going forward to make 
the headquarters staff. Following this an outstanding event with Roy 
the war he suffered from malaria Longley and the OgopOgos arr^g- 
and trench fever and it was on doc- ing the pool evente, and L<m Hiii, ^
tor’s orders that he came to Canada, supported by Lcn Le«thjey, Gordon January 1-  ^ ^ _
In June, 1020, he went to Vic- Finch, H. McKenzie and other dir- ui^ck Brant and Snow GeeM^
toria, and in August, on his way back ectors. making other arrangements Throughout the remainder of the
to England, he visited Kelowna. He and arranging attractions, ..........Western District: November 29 to
was so attracted to the place that "  
he decided to stay here and accept­
ed a position with the Oak Hall 
clothing firm.
In 1924 he opened up his own 
business in the premises now occu­
pied by Thomson’s Jewellery.
EUght years ago he moved to the 
location he occupied until he sold 
his business this month to H. Mit­
chell.
In 1925 he married Thelma Dillon, 
of Kelowna. They have one daugh­
ter, aged ten.
This is one event thrifty ladies will not want to miss. 
The price on all wearing apparel is steadily increasing, 
yet we are offering these lovely styled ladies’ coats at 
$5.50 LESS than the regular price.
Although the selection is not large, there are many 
styles, colors and sizes from which to choose. To 




Proceeds of this club regatta will February 13.« ___ AvnAncoa nf . ___be used to defray the expenses of 




Mr, and Mrs. Owen will motor ... rr. • _ 4... n,,* rinfto Montreal, where they will visit Two Late Trips to l^ e Cut 
a brother of Mr. Owen. 'Later he * '■ *
will return to British Columbia, 





In British Columbia (Eastern Dis­
trict) except the Provincial Elector­
al District of Peace River; those 
portions of the Provincial Electoral 
Districts of Atlin, Omineca and Fort 
George situate and lying North of 
the 56th parallel of North Latitude; 
and all those portions of the Eastern 
District situate and lying South and 
East of the main line of the Canad­
ian National Railway (Hope to Jas­
per); September 15 to November 
39.
In the Provincial Electoral Dis­
trict of Peace River, and those por­
tions of the Provincial Electoral Dis-
Fumerton*s Limited
“ W h e re  Cash Beats C re d it”
^ ___________________ __  . .     . _ . ■
MOVIE MEN MAKE 
PICTURE OF VALLEY
Okanagan Scenes and Indust­
ries Recorded in Color For 
Use as Publicity Material
Color moving pictures of the Ok-
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Young, of 
Moose Jaw, Sask., are guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel this week.
_ _ vXZt anagan Valley fruit industry are
tocts of Atlin, Omineca^d t by 'Leon Shelley and
George situate and lying N ^ h  o^  his color photographer, Ray Fern- 
the 56th jyarallel of North Latitude: . •'
The Board of Trade has been ad­
vised that on September I s V ^  par l m J.a u a Vancouver. The men ar-
Day, the schedule of M.S.^Pendoa Septernber 1 to NoveinbCT rived at Kelowna early this week
will be curtailed. Commencing on in those portions of the Eastern , busilv eneaeed shooting
that date, the last ferry will leave District situate and lying South and engaged snooting
the Kelowna side of the lake at East of the main line of the Canad- 
12.20 p.m. ian National Railway (Hope to Jas-
No reason has been given by the per): September.20 to December 4.
Depiartment of Public Works for the Closed Seasons
^ange in schedule There is a closed season through-
Trade has written Victoria, asking on Eider Ducks, Wood
for this information. Ducks, ' Swans, Cranes, Curlew,
T h e  board’s letter points out that
and . are . _ _
scenes in box factories, packing 
houses' and canneries. Orchard 
scenes and shots of the toiro and 
district, such as street scenes, school 
and hospital pictures and other 
scenes depicting life in the sunny 
Okanagan have been recorded.
The men are working on the pic- 
7,...+vuior. criwn wiueis,. vjouwiK», turcf Or the TTce Fruits Board, and
the later .. j  * Black-bellied and CSolden Plover, gjjjsbed it will be used asadequate publicity, as the oepari- T.fvsspr Ye” — ’—  ------  . . .
Will ts,., G d its, Upland Plover,
A  R ea l Snap
Three bedroom bungalow. Two lots with grape 
arbor and fruit trees. Full size basement and 
fireplace. Redecorated throughout.
$1,900
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
R E A L  ESTATE  —  IN SU R A N C E
L
r y p £
A L B
NOTE: 25c DOZEN PAID FOR 
BURTON type ALE EMPTIES
j PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY I 
PHONE 224 I
This adyertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
, : British Columbia ' X '
a e ate Diicii , «  Greater and Lesser ellow-legs,
ment’s own ferry schedule ^  Pen- Avocets, Dowitchers. Knots, Oystea:- 
ticton and Vernon ^  catchers. Phalaropes, Stilts, Surf-
changed to show these late f^ e s .  Turnstones and all the shore
The board ii^mtai^ birds not provided -with an open
people of the season in a^ve schedule,
been fully advis^ that these There is a closed season through-
ferries were available, and, mc^- yggr on the following non-
over, had not been given an op^rt-
unity of becoming accustomed _ to ^ Fulmars,
the fact, that they could cross the — -  -
lake after midnight. The board 
points out that, after thirty years of 
being hemmed in, the general pub­
lic does not suddenly realize that it 
has freedom of movement.
The board has been advised, also, 
that the department will release 
statistics relative to ferry travel
publicity material 
and its industries.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Muim, of Van­
couver, were holiday visitors in Kel­
owna this week.
for the valley Mrs. L. H. McCall announces the place on Sunday, August 31st, at the 
engagement of hCT youngest daugh- First United Church, Kelowna.
----- -^---— - ter, Mildred Vivienne, to David ,■ , _  _. , . ..1-. „ „ T,- 4 Mr. and Mrs. R. Lindsay, of Van-Nicoll, of Powell River, the eldest ,. v j • ,4__  sson of Mr. and Mrs. J. N ic o l l .  o f  couver, were hohday visitors in
Van(X>uver. ■ The wedding will take town last week.
VANCOUVER
EXHIBITION
AUG. 25T0 SEPT. 1 
SINGUE FARE
...fo r "
R O U N D
TICK ETS SA LE
Aug. 23 to Sept. 1 incl.
, where no train service on 
Aug. 23, tickets, will be sold 
Aug. 22.
Return Limit Sept. 4, 1941
If no train service Sept. 4, 
■tickets will be honored first 
available train thereafter.
For full information call or write
W. M. TILLEY, Agent; Phone 330 
E. J. NOBLE, 210A Bernard 
Avenue, Phone 226 
Kelowna, B.C.
V-60-3S
C A M A r o i A M
M A T I O M A L
Gannets, Grebes, Guillemots, Gulls, 
Herons, Jaegers, Loons, Murres, Pet­
rels, Puffins, Shearwaters and 
Terns; and there is a closed season 
throughout the year on the folloiv- 
ing insectivorous birds: BobolinKs, 
Catbirds, Chickadees, CuckOos, Fli-
, ckers. Flycatchers, Grosbeaks, Hum-,
statistics relati e t  ferr  mingbirds. Kinglets, MarUns, Mead-
This is a change of Ppbey on the Nighthawks or Bull-bats,
part of the department, which bas Orioles, Robins, Shrik-
hitherto refused to divulge any i ^  Swallows, Swifts, Tanagers, Tit- 
formation regarding the number of Thru.shes, Vireos, Warblers,
cars earned. Waxwings, WhiP-poor- '^blls, Wood­
peckers, and Wrens, and all other 
perching birds which feed entirely 
or chiefly on insects.
No person shall kill, hunt, capture, 
injure, take or molest any migrat­
ory game birds during the closed 
season; and no person shall sell, ex­
pose for. sale, offer ■ for sale, buy, 
_____ _ •  trade or traffic in any migratory
The Okanagan ^Valley .section of or eggs of
the B.C. Hospital As^iation vill j j^igratory game, migratory insecti- 
meet at Kelowna this aftOTnoon. ^  migratory non-game
Delegates from Revelstoke, En^ ^^ ^^
by, Armstrong, Vernon, Sato n The killing, hunting, capturing. 
Arm, Sunmerland and Pmticton taj^^g molesting of migratory in- 
are expected to be m attend  ^ sectivorous and migratory non-game 
Meeting is to be held in the bc^d ^  j„ their nests or eggs is prohib- 





Purpose of the cohferen(:e is to 
consider the standardization of hos- 
. pital regulations throughou. the val- 
,ley. Matters such as government reason
grants, hours of work and standai d- P® 
ization of wages, sick leave for em­
ployees, workiTien’s comjjensation 
and unemploynient insurance will 
be discussed at length.
W. B. Hughes-Games, chairman of
The possession of migratory game 
birds killed during the open season 
is allowed in British Columbia for 
one month after the close of the
Bag Limits
Ducks, 12 in any day, 125 in one 
season; geese (including Black 
Brant), 5 in any day, 50 (25 Black 
Brant and 25 geese other than
’ t t S i
h o w !' a nd -
'OU
the sectional meeting will be in Black Brant) in one ^ason; coots, 
charge  ^of the meeting. The mert- 25 in any day, 150 in one season; 
ings are held three or four times a Wilson’s or Jack-snipe, 15 iii any 
year to provide a means of co-oper- day, 100 in one season; band-tailed 
ation betw^n district hospitals and pigeons, 10 in any day, 50 in one 
give an opportunity to exchange season.
views and methods of operation. Guns, Appliances and Hunting 
This gathering will be the third Methods
since the Okanagan Valley section poRBIDDEN.—The use of a
was organized last autu^.  ^ Dumn or repeating or automatic 
It is likely that two ot three dele- ^autoiloading) shotgun with a mag- 
gates will be present from each of perman-
the Valley towns. Penticton is send 
ing James E. McGraw, chairman of 
the Penticton board. Captain G. 
Robertson; and K. J. Palmer, secre­
tary.
Rev. Sisters Hiltrude and Eulania, 
of Vantouver, who were visitors in 
Kelowma during the past week, re­
turned to the coast on Monday eve­
ning.
\.
A  f in e  MODERN HOME
For Sale at a Sacrifice Price.
Living room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, 2 bed­
rooms, ^athroom, etc. Basement with furnace. Front 
and. back verandahs. Splendid location. A  real snap 
at, $2,500.00. Easy^ terms.
Inquire immediately at
E. M. CARRUTHERS & Sm^
M ORTGAGES - R E A L  E ST A T E  - IN SU R AN C E
■
ently plugged or altered so that it 
cannot carry more than one cart­
ridge, a swivel, or machine gun, or 
battery, or rifle, or shotgun loaded 
with a single bullet, or any gun 
larger than Number 10 gauge, or 
tracer shot-shells; and the use of 
live, birds as decoys, or of any aero­
plane, power-boat, sail-boat, or 
night-light, and shooting from any 
motor or wheeled vehicle to which 
a draught animal is attached. The 
hunting of migratory game bi^s 
on areas baited with grain or other 
artificial food is prohibited.
The shooting of migratory game 
birds' earlier than one hour before 
sunrise or later than one hour af­
ter sunset is prohibited. . -
’i’he penalty for violation of the 
miCTatory bird laws is a fine of not 
more than three hundred dollars 
and . not less than» ten dollars, or 
imprisonment for a term not ex­
ceeding six months, or both fine 
and imprisonment.
“Red”’ Pettigrew, of Fort Erie, 
who has been visiting his parents, 
Mr. and bits. W. Pettigrew, leaves 
on Friday. .
Union Minute Men are fast. They 
adjust tbeir service to fit e a ^  custom* 
er*s schedule. I f  you’re in a hurry —  
say the word! They41 rush you 
through in nothing flat! I f  you have 
more time-^it tight! They*!! service 
your car from stem to stem.
But in either case, you’!! find no high 
pressure selling. Union Mhiute Men 
point out any service points that need 
attention; but they never : try to sell 
you anything you do hot^  neid. Try 
them^and see. V
You can cut down on 
your mileage but
Ybu haven’t started to save until you 
tune your car to the peak of perfec­
tion. Drive in at the Sign of the 7fi. 
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THUIWSOAY, AUGUSrr 21, IMl THE KE3LOWHA COtJJIlK«
I^AGE FlV 'fi
ARB£STEDHERE
Classified Advertisements “ “ , ™ S
ROYAL AIR FORCE’S DEADLIEST FIGHTER TAKES TO THE AIR
Tvtn' *
mk I, A , w t
shrubs
t"u »t tw»(|i f>iF« »w «d*, to*’)' ceBU; *(44i- 
ircrf^ it o«iv extort catch.
M ^.d ».Uu.. t » «  * « « i»  ».»m 4 mt, »l «nd spray*. coisaBe*. lrw;s, 
tMu<, I diBCtfuui ol iwruijr fc*c ccuu and bulbs. Flower* relegrapbed 
will b« n»*d«. Tbu» • iw«ui)> 6»« wutd anyTvhcrc. lUchter Street Green- 
ctistji twcjttIf-fiirc bouses, corner Ivtcistcr ano rcarvcy
FLOWEHB for all oc«**i«ia»~FwiJ- ___ rvtheroral wreath*! weddiz.K bou'jueU Army Deserters Face Other 1 \
Charges— Smart Work by 
Kelowna Police
pBuJ wllbiu two wcckii
CClUB.
aiiunium ciu>.t*«. 25 c«sU.
Wtou it U dcauetl lk »t ropliam b* •ddr«»M»l 
to • bo» » t  Tb « Cou»>er Olhc«, »n wddi-
<sl t*» «**«.» it
Ave. Phone 88. 10-tfc
r y J. ft. CtouptMctll's new type of Lewn Mower Sharpening. A
Allan Babcock, of Vancouver. «n 
army deserter arrested here last 
■week, was senleneccl in I’cnticton 
on Monday to two years impriwn- 
ment on charges of breaking and
t»cb tniiitJ »ud riuup of »ot uiofo tboa perfect Job la guaranteed. We call entering in that town A sentence of 
Ad::t‘ li::.n..Tor^k: U «ix mortths W«s also imposed for»r tAUi tnwuKuv •uvuau vw _ - ______i _ «
iM The Couri-cr Otlic« uat Ulcr tiuui fuu/ mOWCT pArt#  carrtCu. 
o'dock trii WcdocftJiijr
WANTED 25c
having an imiwoper reglslrulion 
^  card, 'llic sentences will run con- 
/*w» currently.
Jiunc's Reynolds, of Cunmore, Al­




___ _ „j. g pr 8 exposures printed " "^ar for breaking and ei\-
WANTED to trade—320-acre ranch  ^ free enlargement for 25c. Bering and six montlis for an lin-abovc Westbank Ferry for and return postage 3c. propor registration card,
small, modern house, preferably in n  reprints and enjargernent, 35c. were taken to Uev-
Wuodlawn. Phone 294-B4, or write MAIL ORDER ONLY elstokc this week to urmwer charges
Box 795,__________  ___ 4-^ Reprints, 3C each. P.O. Box 1650 ^f breaking and entering at that
ANTED—Manager, Employment _______________________________ “ " f  t^eft
and Cluiiru) Office, Grado lA, OAVE vour money. Take a bus|. ^"‘'S t in H  them. Babcock
iLA- i '> ’
ms e Q y n l- ___
Male, Unemplcjyrnent Insurarice O  ness course. Our graduates are have jt^ped'his bail at
Commlsilon, Kelowna, B.C. $1,500 i„ demand. Wo will require from J* ® 
per annum, less statutory dcduc- 15 to 20 graduates next year to fill „rrcstcd as the
tJons. Full particulars on poster on the demand. Fall term commences oV a smart piece of work by
display In Post Offices. Application September 2nd. Herbert’s Business fu* deTachm*^  of ih^Pro^
forms, obtainable at Post Offices, college, Casorso Block. 22-5c M J Le-
ahould be filed with ClvU Service * _________________________   ^ a in
*J“lc ?on" o^f'ihe^Kclownn S teL  Laun-August 27, 1041. L. paired. Expert workmanship. ^ recognized it as n c
Shown In flight Is the new Bristol “Beauflghtcr," believed to be the world's deadliest fighting 
plane. Twln-cnglncd, the "Beau" Is a high-speed monoplane suitable for day or night Interceptor workj. 
It Is armed with four cannons and six machine guns.
ar^re-
firANTED—Boy or girl apprentice SAtlsfartlon guarai^^. O w  one ^rted as stolen. Scots worn by one 
W  for retail business. Must have i r .  r the
recognized 
B c 
men also played a part In the
senior matriculation. Reply stating ^  co^ujtation. Sergeant
age and giving matriculation marks Garage Ltd, Phone 252. 37-tfc Macdonald and LcSaunlcr made the
to Box 15, Courier._____________^ IlE  Kelowna Hospital Women’s
RANTED—Old henoa. Gold Medal I
COURIER EDITOR 
ELECTED TO OFFICE
R. p. MacLean. editor of The 
Investigation showed that the ineri courier, has been elected Second
-------  ----------------------- Auxiliary will hold their an- in possession of two loaded vice-PresIdent of the Canadian
Foxes Ltd., Phone 710-L. 3-2c nual Tag Day next Saturday, Aug. 2 2  rifles in the car and a quantity Newspapers Association, ac-
23rd, Please give generously for ^f ^fher material, including c<m- jj j^-ding to an announcement Issued 







P e a c U e ^  !
DON’T  M ISS TH EM  I
They’re plentiful— they’re cheap—they’re good I
CHEESE
Armstrong, medium 
matured, per lb...... 30c
FRESH COHN
Golden Bantam, no 
du^s, per doz........ 20c
ORANGES
Sweet and juicy, 
size 252’s, per doz.... 33c
SUGAR
10 lbs,.... 87o; 20 lbs.... $1.73 
50 lbs., $4J0; 100 lbs., $8JM
EFFICIENT SERVICE
WATERMELONS






Selected, per tin top,
6 lbs. or over, each
VINEGAR ,
If you want the best, wc IPhave it.
COMPETITIVE FRICES ' ii
Gprdon*s Grocery
Phones 30 and 31
DEMOCRACY?
1|yyANTED—Good 7 nun. rifle, pre




plete on Saturday fro  Quebec where Editor, Kelowna Courier
are convJnct  ^ that they vvere plan association was holding its j paper of the 14th
ning on pulling off at least two rob- twenty-second annual conveittion. ^ ^ave my name associated I'z ^
beries here Sa.urday night. ^he C.W.N.A. represents over 600 chicken—I mean the feathered Okanagan-Vancouver CanadJan Le-
Both men had been serving in the weekly newspapers in Canada and excursion ever to leave this
................. .................. AS 10 inspector Ck,re’s report, I
know nothing of it, except I’m con- ‘ s^t Thursday. August inn. n  re
Kelowna, Aug. 18, 1941.
Over 100 Kelowna Holiday 
Makers Take Advantage of- 
Special Annual Trip




W ANTEP-Bolldlnf! U  you decide Auxiliary will be held next Mon- 
f f  to buUd, why don’t you see ^av. August 25th, in the Board of
3-3c rpiiE regular monthly meeting of army as trainees. Babcock is listed Newfoundland. 
1 the Kelowna Hospital Women’s as a deserter and Reynolds as ab Walter R. Legge, of the Leader-
sent without leave. They were Mall"Granby, Qnebec', was elected vinc^d Tt‘iy‘noT impres^ ^^ ^^  ^ turned on Wednesday morning with
d y,  travelling in a car stolen iii^ska- pj-ggident of the association for the city employee should interpret what ® hundred Kelowna travellers.
Fred WostrodowskL building con- Trade Room at 3 p.m. 4-lc toon, where on July 19th Babrock coming year, succeeding H. E. Rice, constitutes a nuisance is absurd, Three day coaches and foiu- sleep-
tractor, for reasonable estimates or ---- - ----- ----- -  escaped from the Royal Canadian Huntsville, Ontario. Major W. sinS hTS not resident on my plkce. ers made up the train as It left Ke-
yH E  Kelowna Junior Board M Mounted Police , Ashfield, of the Grenfell. Sask., Sun, However a point in my comjlaint lowna. but two extra coaches had
1 Trade is sponsoring the Aquatic “Constable LeSaunier deserves First Vice-President. ViT.* in to be added at Vernon to accommp
Phone 702-Ll. 35-tfc
i ba^i o y pj^g -^t that chicken w^re kept ua a v -
August 27th. a great deal of praise for his fine y  charters. The Conserva- limitq hut thnt thev had in- un^ually large numberPnCITiniy WANTFn Dance, Wednesday. r o n ^  C , „uy s b a y
r U O l l l U l M  W  A m m i  junior Board members  ^ Sergeant Macdonald tor? Brampton. Ont., was re-appoint- cSsed !o bewme a Persons taking advimtago of the
ticton, Vernon, etc., will be attend- stated. 
•pRAlNED Accountant— N^ow cm- ing,
ployed at Coast wishes transfer prices, 
to Interior; would take part-time 
or seasonal work. Past military age.
Wide variety of experience, pay­
rolls, cost accounting, corporation 
finance, freight and transportation, 
Machine accounting, and all bran­
ches office work. Apply Box 16,
The Courier. 4-lp
1 u j ed Managing Director of the asso- . „„ upigg an .^ of course, in
Everyone Is Invited. Regular .■'T'-e Sergeant know they tad hot monl£. ISSir and tile,.
those loaded rifles and that th-y Campbell, Salmon Arm Ob- Incidentally, I greatly fear « ™ . . ■ j  • -,r
were desperate characters, but it ggj-ygj. and Edgar Dunning, of the c«rina tr> the left in some of the The train arrived in Vancouver 
did not make a bit of difference Ladner Optimist, were named dir- sinMter*°ov!ms of* Canada. Though, the morning of the 15th and left
special low fares. By the time the 
train reached Sicamous, over three 
hundred passengers were aboard.
THE CHURCHES describing the actual arrest, ectors representing the B t’s C j think, such splendid cities as Vic .^,ii nf tho
CH R IST IAN  SCIENCE  
SO CIETY
Comer Bernard Ave. and Bertram 6t-
STENOGRAPHER requires posi­tion. Girl 19, graduate Vancou- This Society is a branch of The Mother Church, The First Church of 
ver business schooL Anxious for ex- chrjgt. Scientist, in Boston, Massa- 
perience, salary not first considera- chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajn.; 
tlon. Typing, shorthand, bookkeep- Sunday School. 9.45 ajn.; first and 
ing. References upon request. Apply thirrf Wednesdays, Testimony Meet-
Box 10, Courier. 3-2c
Respe c table  widow with girithree, win do housework, mind
ing, 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pan.
children in return for room and 
board for same. Please write 334 
East 35th, Vancouver, B.C. immedi­
ate^. (References). 3-4p
TH E  U N IT E D  CHURCH  
OF C A N A D A
Fintt United, corner Richter St. and 
Bernard Aveniie
FOR RENT
Minister: ' Rev  ^ W. W . McPherson, 
M.A., D.Th.
Organist and Choir Leader: 
Cyril S. Mossop, A'T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
PreachersP R Bent—Comfortable, large, fur­nished. modem apartments, also 
modem house. Phone 564-L. 4-lc ^ v .  WUIiam Allan, of Vic^
■' _______ _^_ ;___^ ^ -----— 11.00 a.m.—Subject: Is-Life, Worth






W A T E R M A N
Sets in leather cases for 
soldiers $2.25 up.
• SPURRIER’S





torla and Halita* will always M- g J r jS y lo L 'te  
main as bulwarks of freedom. One
u „ ,tJof..,,e+incy nrk. Th>s Is about the seventh time
p?"oaSi t o S id  d e m o c L ?  unl^s that the Canadian Legion has spon- 
^ . - - - . .. sored the special excursion, andKELOWNA
WAR
we exercise order, j'ustice and truth, meeach year at becomes a more popu-restraint and discipline.
Yours faithfully,
E. R. ELLIS-TUCKER.
lar trip for people seeking an op­
portunity for a short holiday.
WHY IS BRIDGE CLOSED?From Page 1, Column 8
the second two figures being ^  Kelov;;^i^ugust 19. 1941.
mount and per capita amount for «  •
the seven months of 1941:
Prince Edward Island: $18,807; I would like a little si»ce In yoim
$0.20; $193,369; $2.03. Paper to call the attention of the
Nova Scotia: $328,000; $0.59; $2,- City Council and of toe public gen- 




B a rg a in  Fares
by GREYHOUND
ROUND TRIP for the
O N E-W AY FA R E
From all points to the
CANADA PACIFIC EXHIBITION
VANCOUVEH, B.C.
August 25 to September 1
TICK ETS ON SALE  AUG. 23 TO  SEPT. 1 
*  R E TU R N  L IM IT  SEPT. 4
KELOWNA TO VANCOUVER $9.80 RT.
Subject to Transportation Tax.
BUSES LEAVE KELOWNA DAHLY 6.15 a.m. STANDARD HME  
For information Phone 52
G R E Y H O U N D  L I N E S
From Page 1, Column 3
New Brunswick: $145,992; $0.32; ners at the intersection of Harvey Dick Parkinson, Secretary-Manager
of the regatta, said, “and we should
JT home, close to schools. Fire- 7.30 p.mi—“The Romantic Sto^ of 
place and hot air fiimace. Available One Hundred Years of Christian, 
immediately. Phone 127, E. M. Missions on toe B. C. Coast." 
Carruthers & Son. 4-lc Rev. William Allan will close his
summer ministry on Sunday, Aug.
P B RENT—Comfortable 3-roomed 24th, and Rev. W. W. MePhereonsuite, furnished or, unfurnished. Yyju occupy the pulpit on Aug. 31st.
Also 4-roomed ground floor suite. — '• ’ ■ - / _____ ____4
Apply, Barden Apts. Phone 624-R2. ~~
1-tfc
FOR SALE
r GLISB guns bought and soldSpurrier’s. 3-3c
Fo b  Sale—Complete Tuxedo withtwo shirts, two ties, two collars
and shoes. All in practically new 
conditioh. This complete outfit, 
which would fit a man of medium 
build, cost over $50.00. Will sacri­
fice fo r  $20.00 cash. Phone 96.
Fo e  Sale—Modem home, close to business district^  churches and 
schools. If you are interested in 
securing a good comfortable home 
' with all modem conveniences, in 
one of the most convenient arid de­
sirable locations iii Kelowna, this 
is worth investigating; The price
E V A N G E L
TA B E R N A C LE
Rev. P. S. Jones Bertram St.
VICTOR STROUD
Gospel Singer
Sunday morning, 11 a.m., in the 
Tabernacle.





__ ------- _ _ There wfll be offered for sale at
is right. For fiurther psrticulars noon on the 1st
apply to owner. Box 11, Courier. October, 1941, in the office of






to be held at
ARMSTRONG, B.C. 
SEPT. 23, 24, 25
These lists can be obtained at 
your local newspaper office or 
write to the Secretary at Arm­
strong.
Farm work will, be well ad­
vanced by the time this year’s 
'show is held.
Plan now to put the VICTORY 
spirit into the event by way of 
exhibits and attendance.
4-2c
<61 709 7fiR* $2 89 Avenue and Ethel Street.
^767 526- $043- $9116- In view of the very narrow es- look ahead now.
79?  ^  ^ ’ ’ cape from death of serious injury “These changes we are consider-
«7  io7 R«;n. «on«,- •R9'? 07R- that we had on July 27, .when my ing would improve the pool a hun- 
.51? S ’ ^n’s?5r-was'badly daiiiaged and dred per cenV’ Len Hill, President
iJrani'fnKa- <R7n4 079- t:0 57* $3 490 - one of our passengers was pain- of toe Aquatic Association, gave usManitoba. $384,072, $0.53, $3,490, injured and others bruised his opinion. “It is wise to look a-
and suffering shock, as well as oth- head now. A properly constructed 
er accidents that have occurred at solid wharf would be a permanent 
that point, one as late as last night, fixture and would last a long time, 




Saskatchewan: $227,488; $0.24; $2, 
S7Q Q79- $9 ii7
Alhjerta:’ $338,172; $0.43; $2,883, 
721; $3.65.Rritich t-oliimhia- $467 288- $0 60: this menace to life and prpperty dng platform of the pool is^  not as British GQlumbia. $40/,.s»a, $ damage to continue? Why were toe good an _arrangement as the pro-
$fi‘47^ 2 995- $0 57 $51 017 - stop Sgn's there removed and why posed solid, one.” ^
.5RV $51,01 L comers allowed by Changes to the grandstand^and a
ODi, ?>wpi. the City Council? Who is respon- new location for the regatta officials,
^  stole for these conditions? to ensure better facilities for both
The condition of the streets and spectators and judges have alre been 
sidewalks is supposed to be under suggested.
the control and supervision of one .  ^ . 4. a .
of , the aldermen and the City En- ♦ ---------- --- ^More About v
gineer’s department. Some one or 
both are failing to see what is ob­
vious to any one who knows these 
danger spots.'' Huirian life is cheaper
-More About-
U S E D  m u c i c s
$85  
$125




C H E V R O LE T , l-T O N ,
good rubber.
C H E V R O LE T  IJ^-TON,
157” W .B.
D O D G E 2 ^ -T O N , 
ready to go.
D O D G E 2-TON, 
rebuilt to suit.
M A P L E  LEAF , completely x 
rebuilt and in excellent shape.
From Page 1, Column 5 . „ . . ,
. . . .  . +y,,_ than stop signs apparently.,
have no cases of it here as yet ^nis have been caused much ex-
year, and we hope that there will pensive iiiconveni'ence, loss of
be none. There is no heed tor any waste of time, as well as ac- ,
person to become alarmed, buL on . tual pain; all because of neglect of toe Council, that special means were
the other hand, they would be fool- adopted to pass a resolution disas-
ish not to take all steps which may not be generally known sociatihg Kelowna from, the U.O.O,
might prevent the disease froih en- ^ days after the accident M. resolution. The resolution was
From Page 1, Column 3
tering their home. occuired toe (City’s park men were passed unanimously by the City
- ...........  ~ •' ’ -rill
r  town, 2%-acre farm, 2 toouses, „  J . . west side of Okanagan
one new,
n,/ -awe . M o u n t a i n ,  est side of kanagan
------- V, 4'rooms each;^ Lake, Osoyoos Division of Yaleof town in Benvoulin district. Apply
lltos. Fricsen,-General Delivery, K ^  Five (5) years will be allowed for 
lowna. Z4-ip remoyal of tiriiber.-
“Provided anyone tinable to at-FOB Quick Sale—Household Fur­niture; including Westinghouse
radio, new single beds, 1 double bed, 
new linoleum, tables, dressers, seal­
ers, etc. Gent’s and lady’s bicycles.
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as 
one bid.”






M„, J. T. Foulds. over Ctap- ^




ton, MacLeod and East), 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and Stations in Ontario 
(Port Arthur and West).
Ho-wever, it should be remem- Harvey and Ethel i; ter- Council and copies wil  be sent to
bered—and I cannot emphasize the ran- the Provincial Government and all
point too strongly-—that even in were removed from one tiee the municipalities represented in the
districts where there has been a the south-east corner, but it was Union of.Okanagan Mimicipalities. 
large outbreak the percentage of not enough. It was a very different The point was also discussed brief- 
children getting it, in proportion to oonditiort there before even the ly .at the Board of Trade meeting 
the child population, is extremely gjjiall amount of trimming had been on Tuesday morning, but no action 
small and, riioreover, the percent- o^ne. . was taken as it was felt the action
age of those children who are seri- ^here is another matter I want of the City CouncU met the situ- 
ously affected by it is much smaller mention. How long will an apath- ation. v i.
still. etic travelling public stand for the It has been intimated that toe Okr ;
“None of us is anxious to see oi^ hold-up of traffic on Ethel Street ariagan would revert to standard 
own or any other child contract the the bridge being closed to ye- time at toe end of August, and a
disease; if it could be prevented, hicular traffic? What are toe people letter has been received by toe Cily 
and it is for this reason that I urge generally drive over that road. Coimcil asking its cqjinion of this '
all measures to be taken to reduce .jjQjng to submit to such, a condition? date. The Council has repli6d that 
toe possibility of the disease enter- £ygj.y. one who drives a car; and Kelowna has no intention of revert­
ing this district. especially delivery trucks, must ing to standard time.
“But, I repeat, there is no case  ^ long detour to tr.avel north It is said that the railway towns
in this district, and this informa- Ethel Street coming in from, in the U;O.O.M. were strong adyo- "a B. AtU" • A
tion is given merely as a warning ggujjtjy points. Soirie of us want to cates of the resolution urging toe ^ | f| |  f|||S D lC f U f S  f
and as a preventive measure.” know who is responsible. I have an return to standard time. bhbti B 00 hb w  nw ^
idea that, if  W. A. C. Bennett's
the famous
Laiison Air Cooled' Outboard 
Motors. Spurrier’s. 3-3c
W "  are agents for
Lad ies—A chance to win $100 FurI Coat with every 40c purchase. 
Send your films to Stocks’ Photo 
\ and Art Store, Penticton. 51-tfe
F B A SQUARE DEAL in Plomb-in.g. Weatir.g and Sheet Metal
Work •— Phone 164 or 559-L. 
SCOTT PLUMBING WOBKS.
W H AT
would it cost to have my
HOME
PAINTED?
S E F T . S  tffl 7
(Inclusive)
Notice—The following Jobs mustbe sold within the next ten days.
We urge you to take this opport­










Trades accepted. Easy terms ar­
ranged. Box 14 Kelowna Courier.
That’s a fair question.
One reason we would say 
“very little” is that the very 
fact of having a newly paint­




Going and returning same 
route only.
30 "Day Return Limit 
Children, 5 years of age and 
under 12, Half Fare. 
CHOICE OF TBAVEL 
In COACHES - TOUBIST 
or STANDABD SLEEPEBS 
..Stopovers allowed at all points 
en route within final return 
limit.
Trains operate on standard time.
For .further particulars ask 
your local Ticket Agent, or 
write to G. Bruce Burpee,, 
GP.A., CPJl. Station. 
Vancouver.
Medical-authorities at Armstrong driveway was on the south side of victory Dance” for war relief pur- 
lort a race with d^th Monday af- the bridge, there would have been poses. Borrowing Kelowna’s idea, 
temoon when 14-year-old John Mur- a vigorous protest before this. they will bury Hitler in effigy un­
ray died as an iron lung, needed in I would suggert that car and truck der a pile of aluminum. ^
the youngster’s fight against infan- owners should get together and get on Labor Day they wall lead the
tile paralysis, was being rushed to a petition si^ed by the general parade at Oliver, and an hour and
him from Summerland. public protesting against the con- ^ half later vdll go to Oroville,
With five other cares of the dis- tinned closing of toe bridge. Wheto-. vrashingtori, to lead toe parade in 
ease reported in the, Armstrong dis- er one lives north, south, east or ^ lat city.
•trict, the Board of Health confined west, all the travelling public is in the border cities they are call-
all children under the age of 18 to vitally affected. ed “ambassadors of international
their homes. Hoping to see some action oif goodwill.” There is plenty of reason
The Murray boy, one of 28 Boy these matters, for this title, as the manner in
Scouts who were camping at Mara 
Lake, was stricken lart week. An­
other lad in the camp has been 
quarantined with the disease.
Yours faithfully, .
W. l An SDOWNE; Senior.
which the two American girls and 
the two from Canada have joined 
efforts is a lesson • for ' their two
Tiff A cou^ t^ries.^ The girts have done rhuch
l I K U lM  Iw A J U K I j I  I  to promoto better understanding on
KELOWNA CITY POUND
frwmn aav A m both sides of the border.
M P I  P  W A R 'I  W O R M . In Kelowna there has been gener-raJCilLir the misunderstanding
which arose on the, final night ofNotice is hereby given that the
fpllowing animals have bren ra- rroQ«i and W ar Relief trie Regatta. Their visit here was
pounded and if same are not claim- A -4.:„;4.:ee appreciated by Regatta officials, who
ed by 8 a.m. Saturday the 23rd in- Benefit from Girls regret that the unfortunate situa- >
slant, will be disposed. —  — „  tion arose and was over too quickly
1 black cocker' spaniel (m). ' ITie International Dnim^major- Jq jiave been straightened out.
Brown and white springer spaniel ettes, wrio appeared in Kelowna passing, it is interesting to
TBY THE COPBIEB 
CLASSIFIED ADVTS.
Mrs. J. L. Marshall and daughters, 
'i-Tc Kay and June, of Vancouver, are 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Nellie Clark, of Penticton, _
W. j  Rankin, Marihattan Beach, im- was a week-end visitor at toe home Phone 377-L^ 
til the end of the month. of Mr. and Mrs. W. Searle. Aug. 20. 1941.
(ihale). . during the Regatta, Me eontirtumg ^ote that the girts, despite their { i t
Black and white mongrel Spitz (m ). to make a substantial contribim ^ rebuff at the parade, did riot head o
White teixier with black patch over to war charities and toe vmr e f f ^ ,  home in a huff on the first ferry,
left eye, collar no tag (m). acoordirig to word received by The troupers, attended
.Brownish black and white terrier (jhurier; ■ the Aquatic dance.
1931 G.L. im). The tearii, composed of two girls
Grizzly Airedale 1931 O.Ij., 2 Kam- from Oroville and two from Oso- ^
loops 1935 licences (m). yoos, recently sponsored a- dmre
/- TO BLACKWOOD, which netted over $100 for toe Red Who has■ Poimdkreper. Cross. Ori August 29th. the four na, returned to his home on Mon.-
You’re right.. .what's wrong is the price tag.
Imagine paying as much for a small water­
melon as for the biggest one in the pile!
Watermelons aren’t all alike. Everybody can 
see that. . .  so watermelons are always 
priced by weight. . .  so many cents a pound. 
It’s the full-value way.
Here’s a harder'question: No two lettuce 
heads are exactly alike. No two carrots. 
Every single, thing Nature grows is different 
from its mates.
So'.. .WHY AREN’T ALL  VEGETABLES 
ANID FRUITS PRICED THIS FULL-
v a l U e  w a y ? p r ic e d  b y  w e ig h t ...
rather than by the piece, the bunch, or 
by the dozen?
The answer is they are at your SAFEWAY!
We have extended the plan priding by the 
pound to include every produce item we sell.
All the advantages of pricing by weight are 
available to you at your Safeway’s produce 
department . . .  every purchase.
4 -lp majorettes are sponsoring an “On to day evening.
Many prominent women tell us they would like every store 
in town to price all fruits and vegetobles'by weight. Then 
you could get just, the amount you wont, jusf the sizes you 
like, and full value for your money every time. Wherever 
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PAGE SIX
THE KELOV/NA COURIEK lY A
W E L D IN G
NOTICE
1 >«'>«(LiJufi. ij!
t'Ki w:!s t t'.'i' Uir tm.yt U'l! cu.vs hud 
■ V' ' j i * r !» f <•' ' - t''!' M 
J :>v <.T ( f  the K.U-
< v. n«t <h U'. h!!if fit <if the yiovmaiil 
[, . . , ! M'; I.( S.. »i I it tt ijJi
fvif >,i.OfUC
V. M fe 1 't )% u ut-11 k'.' wti tio'Aui
,.f in ! II S 'lf v,i»i .KO;nui.Ji>i<ti hv
CENTRE SCHOOL 
H AS NEW  TEACHER
Mi M h( >1. v-i. t r and i.tr
dauKhlfr bu/anm-
. .M ,i'i'u riifii Hitt It sttti iii It4iri(<!. ;^ 44 .tt- 
Jtlcctiic or Acetyline Wddiiiy, or AcetyJinc and Pro- ’ |
pane Burning both Hand and Automatic.
KARL BAADSVIK
(wdl-kiiown to local skiers) ;md Owner-Operator ol
W ELD ER S TE C H N IC A L  SCHOOL,
(forineily Aero Welding Seliool)
2415 CJnuivlIle Street,
VA N C O U V E R , B.C,
will be glad to interview anyone interested at the
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L
August, 29th, between the hours of 12 noon and lOit.in.
(Jet complete inforinatitm direct from owner. Itnroll- 
rnciits taken if desired.
r  Y  p  0
■ S © f
M O RE PER CASE 
T H A N  BEERl
NOTE; 25e DOZEN PAID FOR 
BURTON typo ALE EMPTIES
1 PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 224
4-lc L
i r * - ' Y -'M'"
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Governmant of
FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB PR IN T IN G  SEE T H E  C O U R IER ___________ British Columbia ______xs
IN  A ID  OF T H E
Kelowna Red Cross Society
BAND
C D N C E E T
By the Famous
K i t s i l a n o  B o y s ’  B a n d
in the
K E L O W N A  C I T Y  F A R M
T h u r s d a y ,  A u g u s t  2 . 1 s t
at 8 p.m.
This Band has made two tours to Europe and made two Canadian 
tours. It is now touring B. C. at its own expense to assist local
Red Gross Units.
N O  ADM ISSIO N  CHARGE A L L  W ELC O M E
W m n tn ’s IiibU lutc H v 1 <1 !> 
P u id i  P«n ty --Ju n io r Tc iim s  
P layers  Develop
’rjie Auguyt im;vtinj4 of Ui<* Uk- 
tipugirn CiTitn- Wumen's Iii.'.>tUuU’, 
(Ml Uic HUi. look Uic" tunn of uji^Mi h 
p;iily and v.'ool-iwckuig InfC ul lh'-‘ 
iion tc  ti.'u.Y V4i,n
’J'hv Secretary reiK'ikd on v.’Br 
work aeeumpl.it.)ied Mine Uie hn.l 
iriix-tJiig in June. 'With six piliowa 
luiviMg been made and two laige 
bundles for Hiitalii collected, and 
all delivered to liead(.iuarters in Ke­
lowna.
A ‘very intiM i'atliig letter was read 
which liad lx.'en ixicelved from the 
Institute’s "pen fnetid" in England, 
and Mrs. Pixton gave u sliort talk, 
on the rally held In Kenmieo-s, with 
some sugge.stlonu on futuiu work 
for Uie Institute, gleaned from the 
various rei>orts given there.
Tea hostesses were Mrii. Hoss and 
Mrs. Uurrop. Mrs. Pixton won the 
.prize packet In the ralTlo arranged 
by Mrs. Cartea'.
m * *
The unnual school imiellng held 
in July re-elected I. Hunter us Trus­
tee. The Dum of $1,000 was voted for 
exiKinses for the coining year. The 
resignation of Uie teacher, Miss 
Browne, was accepted.
The Sccretai-y of the Board, Mrs. 
Hare, reports that Miss Watt, of 
XumloorWf has been engaged and 
w ill be here for duty when school
opens on September 2nd.
« « «
Mrs. S. Land, Mrs. F. R. Went­
worth and Miss Joan Gibson return­
ed last week from a motor trip to 
the Coast.
* * *
G. D. Marshall, of Summerland, 
was in the Centro on Tuesday for 
a short session with the Okanagan 
Valley Land Co., of which he is 
Manager. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Parker motored to 
Kamloops recently for a very short 
visit with their son, Frank, who 
was en route east from Vancouver
Island with his regiment.« « • .
Mrs. W. Crai^ and children are 
visitors this week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. S. Copeland.
• « •
The Okanagan Centre Tennis Club 
entertained a parly from the East 
Kelowna Tenrus Club on the 9th, 
and recently the juniors, twelve in 
number, have been having some 
jolly times. A  fortnight ago, Mrs. 
Macfarlane gave a party at the 
courts, honoring her two' nieces, 
Joan and Shirley Edmunds, of Fort 
William, who have been her visitors 
this summer. Early in the same 
week, Mrs. d eed  had served tea 
for the juniors, and this week-end 
they are having a weiner roast on 
the beach. ^
■Most of the juniors are develop­
ing rapidly in their play, getting 
a good start when Mr. Kelter gave 
them pointers in July.
Mrs. Jean Kark and daughter, of 
Kelowna, were visitors over the 
week-enii at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hare, and while here Mrs. 
Kark was saying. good-bye to ac- 
quaintaniies and friends, as she in­
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CROP ESTIMATES  
SHOW  BIG DROP
Foriy-lhice Cait. Have Left 
Lukeshorc Town —  New 
Tcatheib Appointed
A jifilts , Gi4»j>iLS MH.l ('r , 





U ,3 ' '...I ’ I , ! le iLvit *.f
t.’ ie ( . l . i ' . ’ vJ ' " ’ 4 ! r '-p e  ("up for
XtiS' -'.C e i-'J. l.iikl.a.. i.-
itul'inj V. I . Lt 4lU.. M
4ti.d 75.(kiv at Wiidii-'d The Vfcu- 
' ■ • . V ( 1 I . ' • i ( 11 p . < r 'y
P',‘'.’rid5,
Warwi< k livvpirig liu.s wi iUeri i,i 
new boi.ik, "'J'he Mark Hous.e." und 
liere lie luiti-S ugam b.) une of 
bin favorite tiieines that of the 
rr’('<h< j! pM'f‘ “ . pin 'l'|n’ 4 1 0 ,'v ix eori- 
eerned with an ambitious young
Kcvls-ed estirnutr's of the apple 
crop isautxl laijt week by Uie ino- 
vitieial depurtment of agi ieulluie in­
dicates that Uie B C. upiple crop will 
I —.n 4.32i.t<'v>a bv'At'.^  an
, , , , Uie S.iiJJ.ld)? i,f bi.M ve.H. with piae-
‘ U.geon who. Um.ugh the te.ipe- dlstr icU,'rhoa mg a de­
goat tielmns of Ins biolher. is for­
ced to side-atep a brilliant Harley 
Ktreet career in favor of a niiall
crease
Tbo Okuiiagun will ueeouiit for 
3.8Ml,97,‘j of thlfi total; this, however, 
Ls 11 substanliid drop from tlm 5 405,- 
C.70 produced lii the Valley last year. 
Kootenay and Arrow Lake dislriet 
.shows a slight Jump from 0,5.942 to 
70.000, but Grand Forks is down to
Tv,‘-''ty .one car s of fruit left the 
Walter s ' h.td iiaekjng house In. iv 
last week, wxteeii eaui being lo.id- 
ed liere. while the othei five, eom- 
pilMiig, :>,00<J <4rai, of pe.icnes, w- le 
re-shliox-d from this ixiinl. ’I'his
makes the total output U11.S i.e.isori country praetiee In an English vil-
so far Jd ears sliipixd direct ami ijijji- in Soiithfleet, Dr Iliehnuind
10 cars le-sh.ipix'd. a total of 4,1 achieves u large measure of siie-
cai's cess. He marries, und for a short
Skilled labor is a problem be- time he live.s a happy, busy life,
cause (>f the iiuinber of rneri now eri- Soori, lu^wever, the nionotonous «;p5o f'roru'4«!509 ^^(1'CrVsto'n Vniiri
gaged in the lighting foiees, ana ruutine of his work and the Intoler- 200 5411 to 255 000
growers are hard pivs:.x‘d to get the u,,t, back-biting attitude of the vil-
fruit picked. Uocliester and Ved- begims to get on his ncrvc.s.
ette ix‘acbc.s are heavy, while ip. becomes irritable, nutiKiratic und 
Flemish Beauty and Bartlett pears even carele.s.s. He drifts away from 
and Tran.scendent crabs are also be- ijjy wife und Is in danger of lo.slng 
ing jiicked us fast us they can be the j^oodwlll of his friends and the 
taken vtt. confidence of his patients.
Fruit is also moving fast at the Finally an accident to Lucy (his 
Greata Ranch, which lias capacity wife) brings maltcrs to a head, und 
crevVs working in tlie packing house the young doctor comes to his sen- 
and in the orchard. ges in time to ro.shape his life.
• • , Although the plot falls readily
Two nc“W teachers have bocii en- plough into the old familiar groove's 
i.o.H nil the viieimcles caused by . , , ...... 11________
The crabapiih' crop i.s e.stimated at 
94.850. a substantial drop from 1940's 
139,808. Peani, however, show an 
increase, Jumping from 345,573 to 
392.173.
The provincial grape crop Is put 
at 2,855.000 pounds with 2,054,000 o t '  
this coming from the Okanagan. 
'ITiis latter amount Is a drop below 
the 1940 figure of 2,233,304.
Tlie Kelowna distr ict shows a sub­
stantial drop in apple production 
this year, the estimate being 985,500gaged to il  acan i    novels there Is esti ate bei g 985,500
V c  rcsl.m.llon» o ( p'Orlcn boxes a, OB.h.st Ihc 1.7K.«4 bo,c.
o ili M . H. nuebs .u„c. MIss^N^ L Z ' / b ^ ^ e t r ^ c Y ^ / s T M  ^  -..e ,Wlnfleld, Westbank,
Ramsay, of North Vancouver, w ill r ; “tTre‘ orvTnoi^” hfc In “  substantial
teach the middle room, wltli Miss "  drop. The estimated production of
Dora Mattlce. of Kcrcmcos, teach- * kovs of the Kingdom” is various districts, with the 1940
ing the primary grades. A. Fraser a . Arst n o v e ^ ^  product in brackets is. Vernon. 550,-
Mucdonald will continue os princi- 400 (650,975); Oynma, Winfield and
pal. years, 11 is a .4 w..., Okanagan Centre, 308,200 (572,033);
• • n f who ^ Wcstbank, 05,000 (179,245); Pcach-
Mrs. N. Witt was the winner of ® 52,000 (71,386); Summerland,
the quilt raffled in aid of the Red 350,000 (434,162); Naramata, 167,000
Cross, and drawn for at the Red were the highest achievements of 0 5 5 (547). penticton, 482,500 (587,- 
Cross work room on Tuesday ev- mankind. Father Fr4incis spent his
youth In Twecdslde, and v 
grew up he entered the Church.
about the same quantity of pears 
with the Kelowna crop being esti­
mated this year at 75,000 boxes and 
Penticton a thousand boxes less. 
Last year the figures were 62,872 
and 62,753.
Kelowna is by far the largest
Crumbs From Toaster
Brush all crumbs from the toaster 
after each using. This saves the 
toaster and assures a good flavor 
in the toast. A  small paint brush 
w ill be handy for the purpose.
The okra used in soup is the seed 







S n  he 576); Kalodcn. 70.050 (130,140); Kcre- 
cning, August 12. youth In twecdslde, and when he 1 5 0 ,800 (163,037); Oliver, 359,-
• • •  rtn5 763i
Mr. and Mrs. Cook, of Calgary, But he was a misfit in his Scottish TTelowm and Penticton nroduce
left for Vancouver on Saturday, parish, and was doomed to failure Kelowna and Penticton produce
August 9, after a week's vacation as a curate until an understanding
spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bishop sent him to a mission in
E. H. Rufhe. China.
• * • Here for thirty-six years the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Morgan, of Olds, priest labored against the over-
Alberta, were guests of Mrs. H. whelming odds of paganism, dis-
Morgan last week. ease, civil war and famine, .fudged nrodneine centre with an esti• • • by material st4nndards. he failed a- eraPe prefacing centre with an esti
After a three weeks holiday spent gain in his life-long struggle (for his addUion ^there^ are 75 000
at the Trepanier Auto Camp, Mrs. converts to the Church were few) ^ uddi^n there arc
Morrlsh and her son, John, have but through the years of toil and P°“ ^ „V c/ n f
left for Vancouver. hardship his convictions never wav- nirnn.c.n fe '
- ■* • ered and his. faith shone forth like crop for the Okanagan is scattered
Mrs. L. B. Fulks left on , Thurs- a beacon in the darkness of a troub- Vernon, Summerland, Kaleden 
day, August 14, for a trip to Nanr age.
airno. This is a fascinating novel, cram-
A  Cousins return^ to his^hnme "^^d full of men who co m e  to the 
here^on Wedne^ay. after takmg ^e^ch an j
an omcer-s training course at Ed- g^ ^^^ c^hinese people themselves, the 
momon. , ,  ,  whole enhanced by the powerful
Mrs. H. Potter, of Vancouver, was force of religion, “the triumph of 
a visitor at the home of her brother spiritual faith over mortal disaster, 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. An interesting and important new 
T. Redstone, last week. non-fletion is Joseph’s Barbers
• • • “Hawaii—Restless Rampart.”  Here 
Mr. and Mrs. A. West have as 5,  ^ straightforward, well balanced
their guest Mrs. J. Darknell, of description of the great army and 
Vancouver. navy centre of America’s Gibraltar.
* *  • Mr. Barber’s realistic picture of day
Mrs. W. Obome and children, of day life in Hawaii differs greatly 
Robson, were recent guests at the from the usual flowery evaluations 
home of Mrs. Oborne’s mother, Mrs. of this exotic tourist’s paradise. For 
I. Cousins. today, Hawaii is a vital factor in the
• * * defence of the Americas.
Mrs. L. Bedford, accompanied by According to the author, it is tjie
her two daughters, Mrs. Bud Brow- most strongly defended island fort- 
nell and Miss Helen Bedford, left j-ggg ^  the world (it seems he has 
on Saturday, August 9, for Wells, forgotten to mention one rather imr 
B. C., where Miss Helen Bedford portant exception) but it is not yet 
is to be married this month. impregnable. ’The islands which
• • * were formerly known only for hula
Mrs. Lee Kyser and infant daugh- dances and pineapples are now all 
ter arrived home from the Summer- stand between safety for the
land Hospital on Sunday, August pacific Coast and invasion by sea.
17.  ^ Mr. Barber is a first-rate journal-
• * • ist. He writes with a keen, analyti-
Sdgnaller George Ekins was" a mind, and the entire volume is
week-end visitor from Vernon, gn illuminating (and occasionally 
where he is stationed. amusing) account of this most im-
• * * portant territory. With the Far
Mrs. Gordon Cousins is reported East so prominent in the news- of
to be making good progress in the today, the defence of the Americas,
Summerlcmd Hospital, and will join and the Pacific Coast especially, is 
her husband at Hedley in the near of peculiar interest to us. 
future. ------^----- i—  --------- -
UNITED DISTILLERS LIMITED 
VANCOUVER. D. C.
PRF-I
This advertisement Is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
W A T C H  Y O U R  D R E A M  C O M E  T R U E
//
S O L D I E R S
MIB O UT Tltt lP  A CHBS
R O D  A N D  G U N  
SP IT F IR E  F U N D  
d o e s  W E L L  H ER E
Over $700 Raised Already—  
$1,000 is Objective of Club
v-v
J O I N  T O E  B I B
WHO ro e
L , , J- «-
s ■ -
Rev. Mr. McKinnon, who is to be 
stationed at Peachland during the 
leave of absence of Rev. George 
Pringle, who is with the R.C.A.F., 
is reported ill at Vancouver, and 
he will not be able to take up his 
duties here until he recovers.
The annual Sunday School pic­
nic of the United Church was held 
on ’Thursday afternoon at Deep 
Creek. ’The afternoon passed pleas- n  is expected that a thousand dol- 
antly with games and swimming, jars w ill be realized in and around 
while the good picnic supper was Kelowna for the B. C. Sportsmen’s 
enjoyed to the full. Spitfire Fund, according to Joe
------------- :------- :-------  Spurrier. An  air cooled outboard
Silver-Backed Hair Brushes motor is being raffled by the Kel-
Never put silver-backed hair pwna Rod and Gun Club as a ^ a n s  
brushes into water to cleam Rub - r is in g  money f w ^
the bristles well in flour until they dollars worth
are clean; then remove the flour atout swen hun ^  1 ,, - «inur- 
with clean, soft Daoer of tickets on the motor, Joe Spur-sort paper. Courier this week.
No one knows where or when
bells first were invented. KelSwna Rod and Gun Club
is working in conjunction with the 
Kelowna Junior Board of Trade to 
put on the third Okanagan Lake 
Trout Derby this Sunday, Proceeds 
from this event will be donated to 
the,Spitfire fund,
R .C .A .F . M O B ILE  
U N IT  HERE S O O N
Watch it grow. Watch it start out with a 
hole in the ground and progress through 
several stages to the home you’ve always 
wanted. It’s yours! And it’s not hard to 
pay for. As a matter of fact it costs no more 
than the rent you are now paying. Ask us 
about building a home for you. Come in 
today and talk it over with us.
THE KELOWNA SAW MILL
Phone 221 CO., LTD . Kelowna, B.C.
TOasMi " 'IMMSI'""- ..M
\ »
M li
K ic e K n ^ » .  j 8UpP«i> . They re grana
J-STTI-----
I J
Y o u r  family, too, will have menier breakfasts with Kellogg's Rice 
Kxispies. All over Canada, thousands 
upon thousand  ^of families are switch- 
ing to Rice Krispies for crispness. The 
fascinating little noise they .make in 
milk or cream, delights the Mddies—  
has solved manjf a "difBcult” breakfast 
problem. Grovm-nps love them, tool 
Rice KrispieB is a registered trade 
mark of Kellogg Company of Canada, 
Limited, for its delicious brand of 
oven-popped rice. Order several pack­
ages tomorrow I In restaurants, ask for 
tho triple-wrapped/ncbVic/ua/ package.
m s r




A U G . 25 T O  SEPT . 1
SINGLE
FARE
FOR R O U N D  TR IP
TICKETS ON SALE \
A U G U S T  23 T O  
SE PTE M B E R  l I N C L
Where no train service on Aug­
ust 23, tickets w ill be sold 
August 22.
BETUBN LIM IT  SEPT. 4, 1941
If  no train' service September 4. 
tickets w ill be honored first 
available train thereafter.
Full information from ticket 
agent or write G. Bruce Burpee. 
G.P.A., G.P.R., Vancouver, B.C.
m w i
’The mobile recruiting unit of the 
Royal Canadian Air Force, with 
Flying Officer W. C. Goudie in 
charge, will tour the Okanagan 
early in September and will be in 
Kelowna at the armouries on Fri­
day "and Saturday, September 5th 
and 6 th. It w ill be in Penticton on 
the 8 th and in Vernon on the 8 th 
and 9th. *
The unit w ill seek recruits for 
the air force. Pilots must be be­
tween the ages of eighteen and 
thirty-one and must have their jun­
ior matriculation or the equivalent. 
Observers, between the ages of 
eighteen and thirty-three, must also 
have their junior matric. Wireless 
operators (air gunners) require two 
years high school and the age limits 
are the same as ithose for observer^
Recruits for the various courses 
for the youth training schools for 
various trades should be not older 
than twenty-six and have at least 
their high school entrance.
Men enlisting for general duties 
may be as old as fifty and must have 
their high school entrance.
PURE DISTILLED
W H I T E  V I N E G A R
There’s extra flavour in this new SUN-RYPE  
Pure Distilled W H IT E  V INEGAR —  the 
jFresh, tangy flavour of the ripe Okanagan 
apples from which it is made. Crystal clear 
and full-strength, there is no finer vinegar for 
pickling or salad use.
Order\ SUN-RYPE Pure Distilled W H IT E  
VINEG AR  from your grocer, today! Enjoy 
its  e x tra  good ness and flavour!
Macaroni
After boiling macaroni, rinse it
well In warm water to remove the 




PURE DISTILLED WHITE VINEGAR
a n d
PURE APPLE CIDER V IN EG A R
SOLD IN 16  oz. and 33 oz. BOHLES or in BULK
-?S||
:.li V f''''-' .'I 
.’ .t^'V.‘-|
'V Veil .1




Vou Can Depend Or/^
Wliclher it's a !>i!ia!l inuvtiig job or 
d lai ;^c bull contract, D. Chapmau 
Co. Lid. have a inodcru truck and 
trainee! men for every need.
D. CHAPM AN CO., LTD.
M otor IlaulaKC C on tractor— W arcliousc and Coal D ea ler 
D a ily  fre igh t serv ice  betw een  K e low n a  and I ’ cn tleto ii
Contract and Kiii- 
erKCUcy F ru it 
H au lin g
T H O R  MAJESTIES TR Y  O UT ARMORED TROOP CARRIER
FurnJturo AlWl 
F ia iio  rem ovals 
and B tora fo
Merchandise
Distributor
GO 50/50 WITH OUR FIGHTING FORCES^
NO SHORTAGE w e s t b a n k  m a n  












I'loni I ’dj.'e ” , Culuiiin b 
Vnv i.'i a '-i t " ( !iKe a
‘> Ji f<T m'r i<; cc ,'|! i.'yv (i.ti
eoior. Hut novv. tl'u eiijM. rls !;.iy. trie
aUcft?y liix's not eover ern.>uyl) 
i^ioumi. There are nue, t.i;tv. de-
w
•■'I'hen- IS no .shm nf in
limi v.m Ut  in this -lirtiirt (tiis year, 
iind -i.> l.iek' o f irriKatiun water u; 
exjK'eted tills .^e.'iseii. I) i\ I ’em 
fold, Di.striet Kni'iiieer for ttie Wa­
ter Hir.hts Hrarieti e.r 1h<' liep.irl- 
meiit Ilf hands, tnlil 'I'he Cnurier un 
'tSaluritay ninrniii)'.. ' V\ <■ Vvere nuf’.h- 
tilv wniried early Uiis year, fur
. i f  
t p . ’ f s : .
V
V. C Hitchner Marties Jean 
Lillian Russell, of Soutli Ed­
monton
Kdmuntun Kiisl Haptist <himh
vva , decorated wilti dovveis iceenUy siraLde fi)iKi.s that ea/inot be proved 
fur the man «'f Jean l.illian, unwhidesnme by pndueinK a skin 
daur.htvr of Mr, and Mrs S Hus- <'ruptiun. 'i'lu-y must nut es.eape the 
sell, of Hoiith Edmonton, and Mr. dK titian's h;m; they ate [lotentlal 
Victor ('mtis Ilitehner, only son of trouble-inakei s berame of •'non- 
Mr, and Mr:;, L D. Ilitehner, of allergic food sensitiviticM ” Out 
Wesibardr 11.C. Hev. Daniel Young they go . . , One alitlioiity t.ays lliat 
oflU-iated. by “ proper diet,” man may grow
Tile bride entered the* ehureh on luller and stronger and live ten 
the arm of lier father, ciirrying a year;; longer. Hut it will never bo 
lieru wa.s a detlnile lack of snow- Her dre.s.s of .sung of bim “Eor he’s a jolly good
fall in the mountains, and an early 
creek shortage was anUciputed.
‘ However, an unprei'edeiited ;im- 
miiit of rain fell *-aeh month of the 
.spring and suminoi-, and thi.s saved 
the situation. Just now, idl creeki; 
si'iviug irrigating systei.n;; are well 
tilled and equ.'tl to any dern.inds jn.,. Histr-r
tlial may bo inado upon tboia.
“'Phi* situation is iniicli improved ........................ .---- . ---  , , , , .
over la'sd yet.r, tmd this vear is as sheer over .satin und eurriod old der wayiinr.ed a corsage of c i-.r .i^  
good as any one of the p'.rst ton fur fashioned nosogtiys of summer flow- roses. Mrs. Hitchner 
'rigating Tire unusual steady sup- ers. Tire dresses of the attendants «> a navy sheer dress, with nratch- 
Jlv of moisture in tlie form of rain were fashioned along Uic same Ing riccessorics. Her corsage was of 
h not a common thing in the Ol:- lines as the bride's. lalisrmin rose.s. / 4iw»
anagan Usually irrigating systems Mr. Louis Feika was best man and ®
ndy almost entirely upon the snow the guests were ushered to their Miss Norma and Miss Bcrnlco York 
tlint ftills upon the watersheds in scats by Mr. Walter Russell, brother LNes.
e m lntains where the streams'of the bride, and Mr. Donald Hix, of The wedding reception was held
white sheer over satin had a sweet- fellow!" 
heart neeklim*. lilted waist and full 
skirt. Her liand embroideri'ii lung 
vi’il was lield in pl.iee by a gardenia.
Miss Eva Russell, dressed in pale 
blue sheer over satin, and carrying
a sheaf of gladioli, was maid of lion- _ _______ _______________
or for lier si e . The two brides- , , , , , ,  ,
maids, Miss Annie Uii.s.sell and Miss sheer, with touelies » t  crvum  and 
Marie Billwiller, wore pale pink matching acees.sones. At lier slioul-
’i’liei otU‘r is tlie mo.st ex|x'rt of 
all animal li.slieniu'ii. Even the licet 
trout and s.almon an.' no match for 
Ids skill.
King George assists Queen Elizabeth from. a nevy . typo- armored troop carrier in which they rode 
during a recent visit to the troops in the southern command.
tlie mountains
hlive their sources. Far back in the Wetasklwin, . , , , , .i, „.wi c.*
i : r  s p H n jr a  r . l c . S  M ,.  nussel. .rocod  in ^
to water, a controlled flow is avail- Okanagan Valley. However, despite 
able for irrigation.” the lack of snow, this has been
Last year, little snow fell in the avoided this year through the com- 
hllls, and there -was not a great ing of providential rams. ____
at the home of the bride's parents.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. L. D. Hitchner, of West- 
bank, B.C.
, - t s S ' s “n
M IN U T E
M IN IA T U R E S
Brief Backgrounds of the 
Career^ of Canada’s 
Captaips in W ar
M IL L IO N  B A R R E LS  
S C O T IA  A P P L E S  




COMMODORE G. C. JONES
C.S. Patrician, and he has never felt 
SO' perfect and important since! In 
19U2, when Canada paid off her 
cruisers and viirtually abandoned 
her navy altogether, Jones stuck 
doggedly in the service, along with 
Admiral Nelles and the small nu­
cleus of officers upon whom we -------
literally life savers Thousand Barrels a Day
During the lull, Jones went back Hundred and Twenty-
to England for a spot of real hard Five Days
work at Staff College, and served -------
later on the Resolution under Ad- a  million barrels of Nova Scotia 
miral Lord Cork of Narvik fame, apples will be dried this year to 
After two years in Ottawa as a meet indicated demands of consum- 
naval staff officer under Commodore ers in Great Britain, Col. R. L. 
Hose, he went bapk to England -WTieeler, assistant director of mar- 
aboard the Iron Duke on general feting service of the agriculture de­
service. He stepped up to Com- partmeht, states, 
mander in rank and attended the i^ie British Food Ministry w ill re- 
Imperial Defence College, then re- quire more dried apples this year 
turned to Canada as C.O., Halifax and fewer canned apples, with the 
Station. After two years in com- result that 8,000 barrels a day will , 
mand of the Skeena, he was given be dried for an estimated period of ' 
command of the West Coast Sta- 125 days. Requirements of the. food 
tion and in 1932 married the daugh- ministry for canned apples can be 
ter of the Lieutenant-Governor of met out of a substantial carryover 
British Coliunbia at ..that time. from last year, Col. Wheeler said. 
N, Commodore Jones is credited with Last year about 800,000 barrels 
aTsharp “b ^ k ” but also an unbound- were dried or canned. The stepping 
ed enthusiasm for his nien that up of processing this year w ill ex- 
modifies his “bite.” . tend-the capacity of evaporating
■'■plants in Noya ScOtia to the maxi­
mum. The departmental official 
said some additional machinery 
may be heeded for the Nova Scotia 
plants,, but it is unlikely that any 
new buildings w ill be required. ,
, The processing for Britain w ill be 
carried out under an agreement be­
tween the Nova Scotia Apple Mar-* 
keting Board and the Dominion De-
N O  S H O R T A G E  
O F  PR ESE R V IN G  
M A T E R IA L S
Og-den^ s i
Ask any old tim er how to ge t the greatest 
satisfaction from rolling your own and 
he’ ll tell you to tie up to Ogden 's —  the 
light iareen package that is your green 
light to the best smoke o f your life l For 
Ogden’s isn’ t "ju s t another fine cut’ ’ . 
It’ s different, gorgeously different — a 
distinctive blend o f choicer, riper tobaccos. 
T ry  it today.
Only the best cigarette papers —  
"Vogue" or **Chantecfer**—~ 
are good enough for Ogden's
Serve by Conserving is Urged partment of Agriculture. 
—•Sugar and Glass Jars Are 
Available
Increase in the demand for com-
Conunodore George C la r e n c e  
Jones, one of Canada’s finest “sea 
dogs,’’ ■was appointed on February 
12th, 1941, Officer Commanding the 
Atlantic Command.
The first two years of this war mercially canned fruit or yege- 
have been a brilliant chai'pter for the tables in . the next twelve months is 
Commodore. As ' “Captain D,” he leading Canadian housewives to re- 
commanded our destroyer fiotilla spond to. the ,a,ppeal to “serve by 
operating on the Atlantic coast, and conserving, according to a state- 
has been responsible for . the - safe ment made by the Chairman of the 
convoy of merchant and troop ships. Wartime Prices and Trade Board, 
out of Atlantic ports, in conjunction There are indications already af 
with the British Navy, across the .heavy buying for home canmng, 
Atlantic to all the Allied ports. This growing out of a realization that 
is the biggest transport a n d  ship- ‘-•ommercial packs will be subject 
ping convoy system eve r . seen in fo • unusual strain becapse of m-
Vaseline Stains
, Rubbing with kerosene wiU re­
move vaseline stains. If the stains 
are of long .standing, put the ar­
ticle to soak in kerosene, a'.id then 
rub and wash with soap-si ds after 
the stains are loosened.
O G D E M
E cur
S K j F O R X d G D J  N lS f^ .C  u T 'T p X  ^U jG
40 o?^3.4Q; 25 oz. $2.30; 12 oz. $1.20
This advertisement is not published,or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
m  sat yam me 
money sose soys m vMoe m rm
mAmtam
well, THOVS 
m en mnr. . .  
ste mneaoe 
f  OR my money
VYm.1 /mm4-I r  T
creased shipments to Great Britain,.
^  , . . _ increased purchases for the armed
Canada was m great luck to have and increased domestic pur-
chasing power, coupled with less­
ened imports of certain fruits and 
vegetables. The Board points out 
that increasing household preser­
ving and storage will also contrib­
ute to price stability in the winter
® W e ’ll put this great Goodyear 
M a ra th o n  w ith  the fam o u s  
diam ond tread on your car at a 
price that w ill am aze you. It 
will give you low-cost, trouble- 
free m ileage at a  real big saving. 
Drive in. See it today!
I’S T IE  SHOP
K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
the world’s history.
 s in gre; 
such a man in her decimated navy 
when war broke out. For, long as 
jt takes to build a warship in time 
of need, it takes even longer, to pro­
duce officers capable of handling it.
Jones is a Bluenose, as his par­
ents and all his grandparents were months.*
before him, born in Halifax 45 “Ample supplies of sugar are now 
years ago. He was a membea: of the available for preserving purposes," 
first , class that entered Canada’s stated S. R. Noble, Sugar Adfninis- 
Royal Naval College when it open- trator under , the Wartime Prices 
ed in Halifax in 1911. With 21 cad- g^d Tirade Board, “and householders 
ets he werit from there in 1913 to ■will be doing a service to them- 
H.M.S. Berwick of the British fleet, selves and their country if. they 
When war broke out, seven of these make use of it to preserve as much 
• went to H.M.S. Suffolk, flagship of as. possible of available fruits and 
Admiral Cradock, among them .vegetables.’’ ’^ e r e  is ho shortage 
Jones. That fall he suffered an acute of glass preserving jars, and house- 
disappointment that probably saved - wives are urged, i f  they are not in 
his life. He lost the draw for four a position to rnake use of, all their 
but of the seven Canadians to trans- o'wn jars, to make them available 
fer with the Admiral’s flag to H.M. to other householders in their lo- 
S. Good Hope. Shortly afterwards cgiity.
the Good Hope was sunk in a naval ’ ' . ' - ■ ■ '_____ • ■
battle off the coast of Chile, , and 
the four Canadian cadets who won, 
the draw were the first Canadian 
officers to appear bn. the naval cas­
ualty list of the war.
Aboard the Suffolk, Jones found 
himself in cold and peasou,p fog in 
patrol off New York harbor, learn­
ing from his captain the severe- 
lesson of-how not to complain about 
the food., When he received his com­
mission as sub-lieutenant in 1916, 
he transferred to the Pelican of the 
battle fleet. His captain, moved on 
in 1918 to command H.M.S. Van­
quisher of the 20th Mine Laying 
Flotilla, anbazed and delighted Jones 
by choosing him a^s his first Ueu- 
teriant, which means executive offi­
cer of the ship. He found the North 
Sea a “picnic” after the Atlantic, 
and he and his fellow officers, 
yoiing enough not to have a nerve 
in their bodies, would take any 
risk oh earth with acute joy. There 
were a good few “sticky parties” 
stealirig around Zeebrugge and 
Heligoland Bight to “ lay their eggs” 
about two in the morning. A  wan­
dering Zeppelin, chancing upon 
them one while out on recon­
naissance, dropped bombs down at 
them while they stood with mouths 
ojpen gaping—ttere were no anti­
aircraft guns aboard, but the Zep’s 
aim was not good enough either.
^ e  war over, Jones couldn’t get 
back to CanadaVfast enough. His 
big moment cameV.in 1919, when he. 
was given his flri^cormnand, HJM.
€ § :
,b 'j'ever lend your car to 




’.. and somehow she manages 
to dent every fender, not 
to mention both bumpers.
. . then next day you get a 
summons because she parked 
it  near a hydrant...
Man I That' s the time for 
HIGH LIFE. It  sure puts 
l i f e  back into the r i ^ t  
perspeptivel
For Free Delivery 
In Kddwna
P H O N E  72
Speedy Service
m m sm . %0  9
tmiciTOfi %%m\m m sawiKs $m gomsas
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h o m e  g a s
SER VICE  STATIO N
Bert Dickens, Prop.
rroinnt. Friendly Service. Call 
lit TODAY—TRY UB* 
(Next to Kol. Steam Laundry)
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
Vernon Wins Sunday Game to 
Ease Kelowna Out of Lea­
gue Race
B A R I W
1^ A clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work.
R O Y A L  A N N E
BAIUBER SUOP
B IC Y C L E  SH O PS
R ID E  A  B IK E
FOR H E A LT H !
We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Export Repair Work, 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
C A R T A G E
D. C H A PM A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
ilachtge Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
D E N T IST S
DR. G. D. C AM PB E LL
D E N T IST
Willits Block Phone 171
DR. M ATH ISO N
D E N T IST
Willits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. W . N. SH EPH ERD
Dentjal Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phope 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave,'
P L U M B E R S
J. G A LB R A IT H
Ltd.
PLUMBING znd H E A '^ G
Sheet Metal . Work 
Estimates Gfladly Given. 
PHONE 100
Jan.-42
F L O U R  A N D  FEED
O W E N ’S FEED  
STORE
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free Delivery
Bremen Auto 
Windows _
House-'Wihdows, etc. — Phono 813 
S. M. E^HPSON. LTD.
G o o d W h i s h r -
PEP, V I ^  yifiOB, SdbnotsMlT
stUadUi**®- 'roator elements— 
aids- tb  noxtasl 




In police court last week H. Rog­
ers w ^  found guilty of being intox­
icated and fined ten dollars and 
costs.
Salt In Starch
A  pinch of salt added to the 
stateh water w ill give a gloss to 
starred  garments.
S. R. DAVIS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
Maclurcn Ulk. - Phone 410
SUN  L IF E  OF C A N A D A
A. P. PE T T Y P IE C E




C. M. Horner, C.L.U.,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
Office Room 2, Casorso Block
M A C H IN E R Y
K E L O W N A  . 
M AC H INE  SH O P
Portable Eleotiio Welder
We call at your farm or ranch. 
Complete Machine Shop Service
l-v(.‘luwfui's biiscbull It'um IkjwchI 
out of the play-offs on Sunday last, 
August 17tii, wlien lliey took Uie 
stunt end of a 0-4 score, to allow 
Vernon to conUnue on into tlie fin­
als against tlie league-leading Kain- 
looi>s nine. Tlie game was a fast 
conte ;^t atid unybody'.s game until 
tlie last man was out, and the fans 
certainly got tlneir rnonoy’t; -worlb.
George Nuyens, the Vernon soutl»- 
paw cluicker, was the liero of the 
day, winning liis own game with 
two iiome runs over the sliort left 
field fence, witli a runner on tlie 
paths eucli time. He pilclicd good 
boll throughout, Kelowna only 
bundling liits on him once, in the 
fifth, when tliree of the locals’ runs 
were garnered, Gourlie, Bach, Kicl- 
biski and Phinney all hitting safely 
and tlie first three scoring before 
the side was retired.
Paul Bach was on the mound for 
Kelowna and, after a wobbly start, 
settled down to pitch a steady game, 
but weakened a little towards the 
end of the contest. Several times 
he pitched himself out of bad holes 
by fanning the Vernon batters 'whon 
runners wore in scoring piosition. 
“Blackie” Larden played a bang-up 
game at second base, accepting nine 
chances without an error. The game 
was featured by the appearance of 
Manager Bob Phinney in the line­
up, Bob holding down the initial 
sack in old-time style. As a matter 
of fact, the entire team played er­
rorless ball.
Vernon collected three runs m
f'.'i tL^ ' C. I V  * *. r y i f.ui i.'-iV> ,
y'Uc--u 4 u^ -ix.i-1 AHn. a I tjf.iC
< i I f - in i 'l l ,  *;. ?
ii,!V b.jd;> tfiC nil-ct-
■.ny , ;  V - l  Uu- fill! Ifi.-lt il. 'I t.'.S V.lll
l>i- Ui vijU'd lu n k -.t.g U.ifi., J ill,- 
1 V, 11 i ' ijli ti.i, iff .a
tiTial'-. Any one vvti,-,> lias J M'Vvi.-ig 
maciiiiii- ;.nd ts v.iiLlng l-i i-nd U 
ii o k*‘-i la K«’ i ” > U'U'ii witii 
Hifl'X- JninuM. OI*;ini,igaa Misiaoji, 
miiy '.(‘Wiiig v«'ill lx- ilnnc tJu-M,.- 
luctTiiigs. but kuiUing viu'd may ixf 
uidaiiicd linm Mis. l-'aniK, to be 
d.Ai • • •
Mui-i jerne Vauglui-Junes tins ic- 
tuiiicd fnim Cocur d’Alene ljukc, 
Iduiio, wiicic siic iiud been vi.siting 
Jtr. und Mrs. L. Uay-Zcicny for ten 
days.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ootmar und Cor- 
irmc Ootmar left for Lake Louise 
and tile Columbia lee Fields last 
Sunday.
GKCSrt Sriieixac
Tii*- o f V tr was
!y j-iur-.r-g, t'.-r U.c ir .k cgv im -
t. '( !-f } . -r b •nif Y vvl.cn her 
n.A, .i ej/l»j«.d uftd lejxjj ted,'Tbcie 
t»s«* half ti doLcn men down-iiluirs 
w iin  vuru'.j;Tn cicaners Tficy ufl sny 
lf.!-T.-y / «i,e < p;- la ib'C joa
a d'-fn-T . LJ ali-.n
H'.kcm wife: ■ Yes. 1 sent f'.>r liiein 
Put them m differcnl t<.>oin.-» and tell tlu-m to gci bu-sy.
B. T. Haverfield und Miss Joyce 
Huverficld iiiid a few days fishing 
at Little River last week-end.
H. Hobson and A. Stubbs return­
ed from Vancouver Island Ihst-week.
“Anything that men can do wc can do” is the proud boast of 
British women who are standing shoulder to shoulder with the men- 
folk In the defence of thp once tight little island. The latest job 
tackled by the ladies is the handling of barrage balloons. Above 
you see women of the Women’s Auxiliary Force getting a lesson 
In the operation of these great gasbags. If the girls prove they can 
handle the job they w ill replace,men.
Miss Mary Bull has returned 
from Banff, where she took a short 
course In aid.
• •  •
Mrs. A. J. Wallace, of Vancouver, 
was the guest of Mrs. C. R. Bull 
last week. • • •
Mrs. Denley and MlsS Joyce Den- 
ley, of Regina, are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sid Davis.
« • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dunlop and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mallam spent a 
few days fishing at Dee Lake this 
week.
W H Y  p«y moreP Money 
cannot buy ■ aafer tire.
Why oocept leeeP Firertono tfivee 
you extra aafety, extra value and ex­
tra mileage ut no extra coetl
And here’a howt
the first inning, to take an edge on 
tne
M O N U M E N T S
f  M O N U M E N T SSand Blast Letteifing VERNON GRANITE &  MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
O PT O M E T R IST S
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Opt<»netrisl
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
P H O T O G R A P H Y
ARTS PH O T O  
STU D IO
Fortraitore-—Photo Finishingfs 
Filins and Cameras 
FTT.MS d e v e l o p e d , 25c up
T A X I
R U D Y ’S 
Phone 610
v.ie game, McDonald and Scherle 
getting singles and CJeorge Nuyens 
the first of his two homers before 
a man was retired. Bach then set­
tled down to business, catching Net- 
zel out on a i>op fly and fanning 
John Nuyens and Hughes. FiTom 
then until the sixth Vernon failed 
to score. The fifth saw Kelowna go 
into the lead, four runs to three, 
but in the sixth Vernon tied up the 
game, Scherle scoring on a hit by 
Hughes. V
The “lucky” seventh was lucky 
for Vernon. George Nuyens got his 
second homer, with McDonald on 
first at the time, winning the game 
right then and there, as it tm'ned 
out.
The technicalities of ground rules 
robbed Bob Phinney of a potential 
homer in the opening inning, when 
he knocked a fly ball over the head 
of. the right fielder and was head­
ing for home when ordered back 
to second, bouncing hits over the 
fence, even at the deepest part of 
■ the field, only being recognized as 
two-base hits.
As a result of Sunday’s game, 
Vernon will now jplay a. series of 
two out of three with Kamloops.
Kelowna will probably play one 
more game th.is season, as they owe 
Penticton an _ exhibition contest, 
and they T ikely ' w ill play in the 
southern city as soon as Penticton 
has finished with the play-offs in 
the Internationa] circuit,
BOX SCORE
Kelowna ' AB R H iPO A  E
Brown, r f  ■—■■■■■■■ -4i 0 0 0 0 0
Kielbiski, 'cf ......  4 1 2 1 0  0
Phinney, lb  .......... 4 0 2 9 0 0
Kitsch, B-, 3b . ...... 3 0 0 1 1 0
Wostradowski, i.f. 4 1 1 0  0 0
Larden, 2b 4 0 1, 2 7 0
Leier, V., c ........  4 0 1 8, 1 0
Gourlie, ss ....— 4 1 1 1 2  0
Bach, p ........ 4 .1  1 1 0 0




R U T L A N D
Arrangements Complete fo r  
Salvage Drive— Red Cross 
Gets Proceeds
The Women’s Association of the 
Rutland United Church held their 
annual picnic in the Kelowna Park 
on Thursday afternoon last, August 
14th. The attendance was not as 
large as in past years, but those 
present spent a very enjoyable af­
ternoon at the beach, followed by a 
supper set at tables in the old tour­
ist park.
‘Mrs. A. J. Wallace accompanied 
Mrs. H. Bradley, Ruth and Ian Brad­
ley, when they left for Vancouver 
last Tuesday. Mrs. Bradley, Ruth 
and Ian are paying a short visit to 
the Coast before they return to
their home in California.
«  • •
Miss Pamela Marshall accompan­
ied Mr. and Mrs. Hertzman when 
they returned to their home in Se­
attle last week.• • •
H. C. S. Collett left for Vancou­
ver last Monday. He will spend a 
few days at Little River before re­
turning to Okanagan Mission.
Beoauic only the Firestona Champion 
Tire has the amazing Gear-Grip 
tread which dive* 11% lohtfer non- 
■kid mileage than any comparable 
tire Firestone haa ever built.
Its thousands of sharp-edged 
ongles grip the road with a 
sure, firm hold and protect 
against skidk and side slips.
And, only th« Firestone 
Champion T ire  is built with 
the patented Safety-Lock 
Cuni-Dippe4 cord body whicli 
pporides 27% stronger bond 
between tread and cord body, 
and 35% greater protection 
against blowouts.
Replace dangerous, worn tires 
N O W . Hove your  ^nearby 
Firestone Dealer put Firestone 
Champion Tires on your car 
today and k n o w  that you ore 
getting the last word in safety 
and economy.
rthsr Ink, •I *lre»— «o*r»r priced




McDonald, rf ' 4 2 
Nuyens, Geo., p .. 4 2
Scherle, cf ..... . 4 2
Neizel, c ....... . 4 .0
Nuyens, John, ss 3 0
Hughes, 2b ...... ;... 4 0
Chipps, 3b .....i....... 4 0
Nuyens, Joe, lb  .. 4 0 
Janicki, 11 .......
9 24 11 0 
H PO A  E 




O U R  A N S W E R
to your budget problem
This advertisement IS not pub­
lished, or dispMyed by the Liq­
uor Control Board or by . tHe 
Government of British Colum­
bia.
O Have yon ever had to de without 
tfainss you needed becanee ybn 
couldn’t afford them...ever admitted 
you wanted-miore- life inBmvuce-'but 
just couldn’t spare cosh for a big 
premium?
If so» here is an answer to your 
problem: A Special Budget polirw 
whirdi requires only one month** 
premium now. '
For example, on a $5,000 Double 
Protection policy, at age 30 the pre­
mium is only 86.15. ’Then, to'provide 
for the foUo-wing months’ premiums 
give at the same time, elevoii cheques 
for a similar small amoun^ all dated 
ahead. You’ll get a receipt by mail 
each month without even having to- 
remember that your premium is due. 
This is the safe, modem, easy way to 
^ t  the life iusurance ybu’ve always 
wanted. Without obligation send for 
folder explaining how you can get 
protection, for your ; _
family or income for 
yourself, for as little 
as '85 monthly.
33 6 10 27 11 2 
Score by innings:
KELOW NA .... 0 16  0 3 0 0 0 0—4 
VERNON .. ..... 3 0 0 0 0 1 2 O x—6 
Umpires: Monsees and A. Kitsch.
Rirmwiary
Home runs, George Nuyens, 2; 
two-base- hits, Phinney, Kielbiski, 
Leiier, Larden, Hu^es, Chipps, 
Scherle; bases on balls, off Nuyens 
0, off Bach 2; struck out, by Nuy­
ens 8, by Bach 8; saorifice fly. R- 
Kitsch; stolen bases, Kielbiski, Lei­
er, Bach; left on bases, Kelowma 6, 
Vernon 5; double play, Chipps to 
Hughes to Joe Nuyens.
W A S H IN G T O N  C R O P  
IS D O W N  A L S O
26,600,000 Boxes is the Esti- 
V mate This Year —  Worm  
Damage Least in Years
N O R T H  
A M  E R IC  A N
Dg St. W., Toronto. Out. ^  ^  ^  ^  
Please send me infonnation about jrouir 
special Budget Policy, together with free 
Pocket Mismo Budget Booklet.
HgAD OFFICE: 
lliKtos
N am e  ,■ 
A d d re ** - -teaa
C. J. KELLER. CX.U. 
Branch Manager 
303 West Pender S&, Vaaeoover.
A  26,600,000-box apple crop has 
been estimated for Washington 
State by the Federal Agricultural 
Statistics Division in Seattle. This 
crop is for the twelve commercial 
growing counties and is about 3 per 
cent less than last year’s 27,469,000- 
box harvest.
The division reported that apples 
sized well and red varieties showed 
fair color as of August 1, and ■worm 
damage was the least in years. They 
warned, However, of possible h ea ^  
pinworm damage.
The Washington Bartlett pear 
crop this season was estimated at 
3,645,000 boxes and the harvest of 
aU other pear varieties at 2,192,000 
boxes. Bartlett picking is getting 
into ..full swing in the main dis­
tricts—Yakima and Wenatchee-Ok- 
anbgan, and from $40 to $50 per ton 
is being paid to growers. \ '
Most of the state’s early peach 
varieties have been picked and the 
Hale and Elberta harvest is becom-: 
ing general. T h e  aggregate crop is 
estimated at 1,414,000 bushels, ,com-
Organization for Canada’s big 
coast-to-coast special drive for al­
uminum scrap was completed a few 
days ago, when representatives of 
the Canadian aluminum refineries 
and the Canadian Association of 
Secondary Materials met reprerent- 
atives of the Metals Controller’s 
office and the National Salvage 
Campaign Supervisor in Ottawa and 
gave their assurance of complete 
CO-operation.
“We are ready to handle all the 
metal collected in the drive. We 
will do it on a starictly non-profit 
basis and prepare it in accordance 
with the refiners’ specifications,” 
said the President of the Associa­
tion.
The meeting closed the arrange­
ments for getting all the scrap from 
donors to industry quickly and ec­
onomically. Cost of segregating the 
various kinds of aluminum and of 
transporting it from collection de­
pots to refineries w ill be kept to a 
minimum in this way. The net sale 
price of all aluminum salvage col­
lected in this special drive goes to 
the Red Cross Society.
“We are very pleased with the 
Secondary Materials Association’s co­
operation. The waste material in­
dustry is performing a most necess­
ary economic function to our satis­
faction,” said officials of the Con­
troller’s office and the National 
Salvage Campaign office. The deal­
ers designated to handle the scrap 
aluminum will receive only out-of- 
pocket expenses for preparing the 
scrap. This involves cleaning, re­
moving handles and rivets and oth­
er foreign material, sorting and 
pressing into bales or briquettes.
■When the material is ready, the 
Executive Secretary of the Associa­
tion w ill report to the Metals Con­
troller the quantities available, and 
the Metals Controller w ill designate 
the quantities to be shipped to the 
various authorized refining plants. 
The refineries will tum over to the 
Red Cross the prevailing price of 
scrap aluminum, less the amount 
paid to the dealers for handling and 
preparing, less freight. The metal 
will be shipped freight collect and 
the refining plants w ill pay the 
freight
A ll scrap aluminum collected iii 
this special drive, which opens on 
S^tember 5 and closes September 
30, w ill be handled on a voucher 
basis. Each Red Cross luiit w ill re­
ceive a voucher from the dealer 
and the weight of aluminum col­
lected will be determined on public 
scales. Every pound w ill be utilized 
directly in war industry.
“One point to be made clear in 
this drive,” stressed the National 
Salvage Carfipaign Supervisor, “is 
that only scrap almninum should 
be donated. Disused pots and pans, 
broken electrical equipment, parts 
of washers, sweepers, or automo­
biles, discarded gadgets or sport 
equipnient. A ll are welcome con­
tributions. We are not asking for 
any aluminum articles no'w in use, 
the donation of • which would mean 
replacement by something else. 
This would not be economy; We 
are . promoting a salvage drive, 
which means we want all articles 
of aluminum which are of no fur­
ther use than for the metal >vhich 
can be reprocessed.”
• • •
Miss Fannette Ansell returned 
on Friday from Vancouver, where 
she had been visiting relatives.
• • •
Sebastian (Buster) Welter left on 
Monday, August 18th, for Vancou­
ver, to join the R.C.A.F.
The disgruntled shareholder was 
venting his wrath on the chairman 
of the company meeting.
“Sir,” he declaired, "I think you’re 
the biggest rascal unhung!”
The chairman retained his dig­
nity. “Sir,” he replied, "you forget 
yourself.” •
Mrs. W. McDonald returned on 
Saturday from an extended visit to 
Moose Jaw, Sask.
The packing houses have started 
operating their graders for the first 
time this season, packing Wealthies. 
Both the K.GiE. branch and McLean 
& Fitzpatrick Ltd., started on Mon­
day.
• Earl Hardie was sufficiently re­
covered from his injuries to return 
home from hospital last week, but 
w ill have his arm in a cast for some 
weeks yet.
Miss Winnie Smith, and Miss Jen­
nie Smith, daughters of Mr. and 
MrSi T. W. Smith, of the Belgo 
bencii, have been spending a holi­
day at the home of their parents. 
Miss Winnie Smith retiumed to Vic­
toria on Friday last, but her. sisteir 
w ill not return until the end of the 
month. During the past two weeks 
they have had as guests Miss Irene 
Breatell and Miss Agnes Johnson, 
both of Victoria. ’They returned on 
Friday also to their home in the 
Island city.
Frank Stockley, who met with an 
accident last week, suffering a bro­
ken wrist, is now out of hospital, 
and is staying for a time with his 
brother, Percy, in Keilowha.
S E E  h N E W , W A R - I N S P I R E D
BRITISH COLUMBIA!
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Duncan Jr., 
returned home from Vancouver last 
week. Andy has been accepted for 
the R.CA.J’. and w ill be called Oc­
tober 1st.
F IN E S  L E V IE D
F O R  P A R K IN G
Two Kelowna men appeared in 
Police Court on Monday morning 
to-answer charges of e x c^ ^ fig  the 
parking limit at the post office. Both 
men, Herbert E. Farris and John L. 
Smith, pleaded guilty as charged.
E.vM. Carruthers. J.P., imposed a 
fine o f $2.50 and $1.75 costs on each 
of the two men.
I N  P R I Z  E S
A D V A N C E  S A L E
SPECIAL
P R IV ILE G E  B i  B
Win one of three giant War 
Bonds, value $1500, $1000 
and 8500. Also five $50 and 
fifteen 885 bondsi Also eight 
$106 bonds drawn for IN 
ADVANCE of Exhibition. 
Get tickets NOW ^  
from you local ™ sap™
e e . e s ' I
V is i t  V a n c o u v e r  d u r in g  E k d iib it io n  W e e k  I S e e  a  n e w *  
w a r - b o m  E x h ib i t i o n  . • • s e e  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ’ s  
w a r  in d u s t r ie s *  n a t u r a l  re so iu rces  a n d  t h e  f i g h t in g  
s e rv ic e s  > . . t h r i l l  t o  t h e  o p e n - a i r  p a t r io t i c  d is p la y s ,  
t h e  m i l i t a r y  p a g e a n t s  a n d  'jdie r a l l y i n g  s p i r i t  o f  
o u r  p e o p le  a t  w a r  . . . a  s p e c U ic le  t h a t  m a y  n e v e r  
b e  r e p e a t e d ’i n  a  l i f e t im o l
■ ^ M o n s t e r  N a v a l ,  A i r  ^ M a g n i f i c e n t  Q p e n  A i r  
F o rce  &  A r m y  D isp lay s  " C o u r t  o f  E m p ir e "
■A’ Women's W ar Work fir ^  Spectacular "A ll Out 
Red Cross Activities For V icto r/'P arade
S B
VANCOyfER, Aue. 25-$EPT. 1
F O U N D  G U IL T Y  
O F  IN T O X IC A T IO N
John Victor, Salmon Arm Indian, 
appeared in Police Court on Mon­
day morning in answer to a charge 
of being in a state of intoxication. 
He pleaded guilty.
He was fined $5.00 and $1.75 costs 
by E. M. Carruthers, J.P.
How Fortunate
Gent.: “Have you seen my waist­
coat, Stephens?"
Valet: “You have it on, sir.”
Gent.: “So I have! It’s.a good thing 
you told me, or I should have gone 
away without it!”
KELOWNA DEALERS:
R o n n  U n t A i *  f  f^ fiinpinv 1 inocyy iTiUiui irUiiipoiiy LiiiII llvll^ lj
Phone 232 '
F IR E STO N E  TIRES, TUBES and ACCESSORIES
i i r ’
i l i S -
FOR FREE HOME DELIVERY, PHONE 224
CAPILANO  b r e w in g  CO. LTD ,. VANCOUVEW. B .C .
pared with 1,494,000 ^ bushels last 
year.
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P. B. W illits  & Co. Ltd
K O T E X
E C O N O M Y  BOX
It it easy to be well supplied 
witli Kutex by buying this 
coaTenient, easy-to-storc- 






6 9 c  /HAND and NAIL
URUBIIES 2 5 c
G i l l e t t e  
TECH R AtQ H





Blue G ille tte  B la d e s
All for oaly 4 3 1
pLUE LINED ENVELOPES—
5 packages 2 5 c
for
I f  you want to  help 
keep a youthful fisure 
and en joy  exce llen t 
health, start
ta k in g  B i le  £\
Beans tonight. ^ 1 1 ^
CURL COMBS,
each ;... ......... lO c
C o o l O f f
with pleasant 
sparkling ^
E N O !
B IG  other six*.
''f.yi‘ "o ^ 5 9 «3 0 «
E N O ’S
PICNIC PLATES,
per dozen ........ lO c
Feci Tired, Lifeleaa, 
etc.? TRY—
N o va-K elp
T a b le ts
Now’s the time to take 
these mineraNfood tab­
lets—a natural **buHdcr- 
npper".
IS O  Tabs, .79  
3 00  Tabs. 1.39 
750  Tabs. 2 .79
W A K E  U P A N D  L IV E !
GIANT SI2E
Helps Prevent Bad Breath • Gives 
Brigblet Teeth • Sparkling Smiles




at a $1 .0 0  was a 
bargain, at our 
special offer of 
49c for $1.00 size, 
it’s a sensation! 
Stock up now with 
Hinds Cream. It’s 
quality needs no 
repetition, but this 
bargain offer can­
not last. Reg. $1.60
size Hinds •AQ/» 
Cream for “ I/C
PH O N E  19 W e Deliver
SAVE  M O N E Y  BY M A K IN G  
Y O U R  C H IL D R E N ’S CLO TH ES
We have a nice selection of reasonably, 
priced prints
Spun and Printed Rayons
Skirt and Jacket Materials in 
plains and plaids




ST. AN N ’S A C A D EM Y
KAMLOOPS, B.C,
An ideal Boarding School for girls in the City oi Sunshine. 
Buildings attractive, location ideal, equipment modern.
' Easy access from Coast Cities and Interior points.
Health Resort where children benefit by surroundings. 
GRADES I to XII, inclusive.
COMPLETE ONE-YEAR COMMERCIAL COURSE 
MUSIC: Students prepared for Royal School of Music, London,- 
Eng., Toronto Conservatory of Music, and Trinity 
College, London.
Apply SISTER SUPERIOR, St. Ann’s Academy,
Kamloops, B.C. 4-2c
iMSWRSSA'fewai'w'Eis'iTiiM 'I N:s;T?£ia;i8;B'aBgiij8»g!Sfes
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
Ml. ...uvt M't J
V tn iv  A v r r ' . : ' - .  <■<■
Ij '^ll V. .> -fc
Iheir faJ.niiy on 






! t>.. . i f-
A uku-sI tn-r tn.-i 
• iK-nd .
<i>i .Satjulay
.^ >pi nig: M i
Mr> Miilnn A. Jolinaan, 1/.) Iku'k- 
lanii Avcmji'. loU un Timi.alay la..l 
111 'iiM ii'l a liioiitfi t.fa- |.;ui.->l of
Mr- ami Mr:;. Carti-r, Nortli Vunoiu-
VI- r.
H L I.).ivi:.'in ;ind liijuglitvi. 
Lajiicy. iiini Mrs Lc Hoy (!. VVih-.fit 
and <i.'-iui'tit< I', (,)ui ia, nf Vunc'.uiv>.-i, 
w ill) liad lx r ri holuiav iiig m Iv • 
fiiv/na for Uu' pa.'d Ivw  wed.'?, ! ‘ (t 
"n Sunday foi- llirir Immc.
/lUOiiionjl Pnztb Av-,aiiicd iii 
Some Classes, liritncs so 
Good
> # | g -
ofMr and Mr;; H. K. Colvin 
Vancouver, /.mnuumv Iric i  t , - 
moiil of llicn liauglitcr, LUaiior 
Jean, to William Walter Sbugg, 
I. ' ic^t >'! f f Mr ami .M,: s William 
Sliugg. of Kelowna. The wedding 
will take jilace iiuietly euiiy in 
.SeptemlarT. Mr. and Mrs , Vancouver, are
Mr, iind Mrs. H- Lloyd-Jones arid m Kelowna, 
child, of Vancouver, are the guest.s 
of Hie former’s iiarenls, Mr, und 
Mrs W. Lloyd-Jone;:, Ethel Slivet.
A v»*ry ;.ucce,',..ful Summer Flow­
er Show vv.i:, licli.l 111 the l*ari;;h 
Hull on M'tiur.sday last by ii>e Wo- 
men !. Auxiliary of ;->l Mn.-h.icl ami 
1. T. lloual and family, of Van- All Angels Anglican (,.tmn;h I’nc 
|•ouvct•, aic tiolidayinj; in Ki.'lowna. jndg< s \.i. ic M1 ....1... Evan.. .imJ 
» • • (Hay. of the I’ rovincial Jlcjxirtmenl
Mr und Mrs J It. Lanvon. of " f  A.griculUire at Vernon, and very 
Vancouver, are holidayin/' jii Ke- high piai-.e vva.> givin by tht m to 
lowna the guests of Mr. and Mrs. the ([uality and quanUty of exhib-
H. W. Arbuckle, Abbott .Street. »b»-
• • • A ll classes were judged for rii:.!
J D Christie, of and second place, but in a few 
licnding a holiday clas.A’:; in which entries were small 




M I L I I ’HL ORANGE TtVIN.S—“J l'K  E" 
AND "VVEKillT'
. you’ll always find these two together. Ask 
a nice’ and "W eight’ isn’t far away. Ask for 
ig-hf' and you see ‘‘Juice’’ eorrie running, 
value for your money. Buy oranges at Safe- 
by weiglit!
LEMONS "lb.
GRAPES UluckRibicr, 2 lbs.29c
Mrs. (I. A. McKay left on Monday 
for Kamloojts, 'wliere slie will f;|K;nd 
the week.
Mrs. Herbert Paterson (nee Alice 
Hell), of Edmonton, and formeily 
of Kelowna, is visiting Jier aunt, 
Mrs. Harry Millie,
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Ha.ri)ci- left on 
Monday rriornmg for 'rrail, where 
they will sj>eMd a holiday.
Miss Florence Cottingliam, of 
Vancouver, is holidaying in Kelow­
na, a guest of the Willow Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gardiner are 
spending ji camping holiday at Ok­
anagan M.ission und Beaver Luke.
the "Any k’lower’ class, on the 
oilier hand, the entries were so 
iKSUitiful and so numerous that, at 
the reiiuest of the judges, the pri/.es 
were inere.isi’d to live.
'J’he jnizes were distnbuh.'d by 
Mrs. Grole Stirling, who received 
u lovely boiKiuet from the mem­
bers of the Women’s Auxiliary.
Awards
’rhe awards were us follows: 
Asters, six blooms: 1, Mrs. L. A. C.• • a __ • oAJV L/1LILI4I10. .if IVJLI Oi A.4%d A. \-ri
■IS Eileen Hughes, of Penticton, Uebenton arid panlon; 2, Mrs. H. G. M. Gurdnei’.
isiting her g.andparenLs, Mr. <>f  ^ Asters, single bloom: 1. Mrs H.
Mrs. A. J. Hughes, this woolc. ^^ ^^ -'lowna last Wednesday. ^  ^  Gardner; 2. Mrs. A. S. Mills.
Miss 
is vi n 
and r:
• ’  Miss M. Harris, of Vancouver, was Asters, decorative vase: 1, Mrs.
Mi.ss Mat ion Kennedy, of Van- ,, visitor in Kelowna last week. J. K.- Beale; 2, Mrs. A, S. Mills.
coiiver, wlio had been visiting licr • • .  Dalilias, single bloom: 1, Mrs. -J.
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. C. Misses Jacqueline and Betty Mill- n raninbelP 2  Mrs L A C  Paii- 
Roberlson. Bankhead, for the past er, of San Francisco, wlio had been Jon h , , 1 . . .
few weeks, returned to lier home .si)ending a two-month holiday in Huhlias three blooms’ 1 Mrs J. 
on Friday. Kelowna vi.siting relatives, left for n Campbell; 2, Mrs. II. G. M. Gard-
• * • home on Friday, accomp.inicd by nef
Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart is holiday- llieir aunt, Mrs. A. Raymex, D«hlla», flvo blooms: 1, Mrs. J.
Ing in Vancouver, tho guest of her m  II- Campbell; 2, Mrs. Bond,
daughter, Mrs. Gus. Lyons. ^  ? ’ rHiiriinius ihr.m «Mike« 1.
• • • of Vernon, were guests of the Wil-
Miss Beatrice McNair, of Vancou- low Inn last week.
ver, is holidaying at tho Eldorado , , * * *  . - . i i - i  -i .j. i tJ- L. Nordman and Gladiolus, one spike, named: 1, J.
• * * daughter, Joan, of Beaverdcll, are Stirling.
Mrs Irene Parkinson, her grand- holidaying at tho Willow Inn. Gladiolus, three spikes, Piimu-
daughtor, Irene Gaddes, of Edge- _  * '  « \  J’ Stirling,
water, and Mrs. Isobel Stillingnect Mrs. Anne McClymont left on . Sweet Peas, three stems, one var-
spent the week-end in Penticton. Tuesday, by motor, for tho Coast. b Rev. C. L. Davis
' .  « ■ . . .  Roses, smgle bloom: 1, Mrs. A. P.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Chapin left Miss B. McNair, of Vancouver, is Woodd; 2, Miss M. McDougall. 
on Sunday on a motor holiday over t-pending a few days in Kelowna. Roses, three blooms: 1, Miss M. 
tho Big Bend Highway. They ex- , ,  t *• * 1 u j u McDougall.
pcct .to visit Jasper, Banff, Lake Bovorlev Antirrliinum, five spikes: 1. Mrs.T ■•..nv.m mn +on ’ ■oeveiiej', jei.1.
Gladiol , t roe spi es, any vari­
ety: 1. Mrs. A. S. Mills; 2, Mrs. A. 
B. Woodd.
Louise and Spokane within tho ten rn i^ct Tuesday by vv. Craig; 2. Mrs. L. A. C. PanUm.
days they will bo away. mc)tor for the Coast, where they Carnations, five blooms: 1, Mrs.
days tney wm^ do aw y. holiday. j.  Ansoll; 2. Mrs. Thomson.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Harrison, of ^ ^  Zinnias, Mammoth, five blooms:
2,Rutland, announce the engagement h n i m ^ n n 1- Mr. Johnson, Vernon Road;
of their only daughter, Eleanor B. 3 , Avenue ^rs, A. S. Mills.
(Betty), to Mr. Laurie Irvine, of "  RoyaJ Avenue. Zinnias, Dwarf, five blooms: 1,
Vancouver. The wedding w ill take jvir. and Mrs. J. W. Hughes re- Miss M. McDougall; 2, Mrs. J. W.
place in Vancouver during tho first turned on Monday from Vancouver, H. Shepherd.
week in September. where they spent a week’s holiday. Petunias, single: 1, Mrs. L. A. C.
^ .. * 1- u„i- * • * Panton;.2, Mrs. A. E. Harrison.
Miss Ruth Neid is,spending a h li- Chester Owen and Petunias, double: 1, Mrs H. G. M.
day m the Cariboo.  ^ daughter left on Monday for the Gardner; 2, Mrs. J. Ansell.
Miss Grace Heraldson and Miss Coast. Mr. Owen will play in the Phlox, annual: 1, Mrs. H. W. Ar-
Iris Laing, of the Kelowna Hospital Western Canada Open Golf Tourna- buckle; 2, Mr. Johnson, Vernon
staff, left’ on Thursday for the ment prior to going to Victoria, Road „  ^
Coast, prior to departing for Hamil- where they will reside. Phlox, perennial: 1, Mrs. J. Bond;
ton, Bermuda, where they will join j -n/r * c Tr xj v, .j
the staff of the King Edward Mem- ^rs. S. V  Hubble had  ^ Stocks, six b loo^ : 1, Miss M.
nrinl Hnsnital their guests for the past two McDougall; 2, Mrs. Thomson.
- ’ • * • weeks-Miss E. Wilson, of Saskatoon. Salpiglossis: 1, Mrs. H. A. Willis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. McC. Moore, of . * '  “ . ^ , French Marigolds: 1, M>rs. J. W.
Vancouver, were house guests of . Miss Adelaide Butler, of Calgary, Shepherd; 2, Mrs. E. M. Car- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cook for sever- visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. withers.
r
al days last week. George Butler, Glenn Avenue.
Sergt. and Mrs. T. H. Gleig, of Miss Ada Treleaven, of Saskatoon,
African Marigolds: 1, Mrs. H. A. 
Willis. py
Chrysanthemums: 1, Mrs. Cam -^ | i
Vernon, spent their honeymoon in who had been visiting her aunt, eron; 2, Mrs. T. Thorp.
Kelowna, guests of the Willow Inn. Mrs. C. McCarthy, left on Saturday.
A FACT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT 
ORANGES
’J'hcrc are nine general sizes in wliich oranges 
are bought. Sueh descnplions as large, nieiiiiim 
or snuiil provide no real Information. Safeway, 
from tins dale, will sell all oranges by weight. 
Pick the sizes you like, pay for the number of 
pounds you need—you’ll really get value for 
your monc’y.
BUY ORANGES BY WEIGH’l’
The juiciest oranges are usually the heaviest. 
Sucli term.s. as ‘‘Medium,” "SrnuH” or ‘'Large" 
provide no real information. In order that you 
may have a better yard-stick of value, Safeway 
will sell oranges by weight.
HOW BIG IS BIG? n o w  SMALL IS SMALL?
These terms can be very elastic. Instead of sell­
ing Small, Medium and Large oranges, Safeway 
will now sell oranges by the pound. Ask for 
"Weight” and you will find that ‘‘Juice’’ will 
come running.
THE rARMER SELLS ORANGES BY I’lIE 
POUND
. . . .  and that’s tho way Safeway customers now 
buy them. Ask for “Weight” and you’ll find 
that "Juice” will come running. "Weight” is a 
better yard-stick of value. Buy oranges by the 
pound at Safeway and get better value for your 
money!
ROCHESTER
PEACHES 19-lb. erts.,crate 75c
JOE RICH
LETTUCE Hard, firm lb........... 4c
K ITCH EN  CRAFT
FLOUR First grade,49 lbs. $1.59
C A N TER BU R Y
Delicious flavor, 
lb.....................TEA 65c
FR UITIA pc IM PR O VED , d**! I Q  
Gem qts, doz. ^PJI*JLv
A IR W A Y
COFFEE Freshground, lb..... 34c









W AX WRAP ROLLS, pkg
Beacon
SAUSAGE, tin
1 5 c  
2  3 5 c
1 1 c  
2  1 9 c
1 7 c  
1 9 c









LEGS 0 ’ LAMB ,h 30c
SHOULDER LAMBih 19c
LOIN LAMB CHOPS ih 35c
BREAST LAMB ,h 13c
WEINERS Ih 25c
SALMON Fresh, in the piece, lb. . . ............... 24c




' " 2 7  c  
1 3 c
Pansies: 1, Miss B. Taylor; 2, Mrs. [  p
J. Ansell. : . ■
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Chinn, of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Morley and Nasturtiums- 1 Mrs Thomson- 2 
Lemoures, California, were guests daughter, Marie, of Vancouver, are j  inomson, 2 ,
of the Royal Anne Hotel last week, spending a few days holiday in Ke- ’
• • • , , , lowna, guests of the Royal Anne.
Miss Theo Hopkins returned last ' . . .
Wednesday from Viotoria, where 
she had been holidaying.
Mrs. C. McCarthy and her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Doug Disney, were tea
Verbena: 1, Miss E. Taylor.
Sweet Peas: 1, Miss B. Davis; 2, 
Miss M. McDougall.
Any Flowers: 1, Mrs. J. W. N.
• • • ‘ W teTsw  r r  th eT o^ V r ’s "home onMrs. Jack Bowering entertained a L I ;®  A. S. Mills; 4, Mrs. J. Bond; 5, Mrs.
at the tea hour last .Thursday after
noon, at her home on M ill Avenue. t®rnoon-
Bernard Avenue, on 'Thursday af
Mrs. J. Cameron Day and her Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lockhart and
F. Wasson.
. Bride’s Bouquet: 1, Mrs. H. G. M. 
Gardner.
Bridegroom’s Buttonhole: 1, Miss
mother, Mrs. M. MacDonald, and .family, of Winnipeg, were visitors, 2  jvjrs H Waldron^ ^ .. A ■ J___ +VxiV uu 1 uu i^ 1, iviib. n._ vvdiuaon.Donald Day, spent a few  days in in Kelowna this week,, on a motor 
Vancouver during the past week. holiday to the Coast. Perennials: 1, Mr§. A. F. Painter; 2, Mrs. Cameron.
Annuals: 1, Mrs. L. A. C. Panton;Mrs. Martin Perry was a visitor Miss Beth Hoyt, of Vancouver, is „ „  w  a v. ui 
in Vancouver durmg^the week. holidaying at the. Willow Inh .this S^corSive BaVke? 1. Sliss Cou-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Yates (nee ' . • - • • brough; 2, Miss J. Dykes.
Norma Hood), of Seattle, are holi- Mr. and Mrs. Archie Morison, and . Tumbler of Flowers: 1, P. Stir- 
daying at Trapper Lake with Mrs. son, Donald, of Vancouver, arrived hftg; 2, Miss F. Wasson.
Jack Witt. Mrs. Yates is a former in Kelowna Tuesday evening, and Decorative Table: 1, Mrs. Loose-
resident of Kelowna. are visiting Mrs. Barbara Crawford, more; 2, Mrs. A. S. Mills; 3,,Mrs.
• • • . , on North Street. A. E. Harrison. .
Dr. Reba Willits, accompanied , , , Vegetables: 1, Mrs. Thomson,
by Miss Josephine Merry, arrived in Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Simpson and Open Class for Decorative Bas-
Kelowna on Saturday from Toronto, Bob, entertained at a dinner ket: 1, Mrs. A. S. Mills; 2, Mi-s.
Dr. Willits, who has be^n with the p3 i.ty on Saturday evening, on the Bond.
Connaught Laboratory in Toronto, la•y^ n^ of their lakeshore home on 
has accepted a position in Vancou- Abbott Street, prior to the Aquatic 
ver with the Department of Public <jance, honoring their house guest,
While in Kelowna, ^ e y  Miss Phyllis Stedman, of Yakima.Health
are the guests of the W illow Lodge.
' • • •
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Service, of __ , ,,, . _ .
Vancouver, are holidaying in town. ..fJ®. luu
M AN’S WORLD
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Stratton, of
Ron McClymont left on Tuesday, 
Aug. 12, for Vancouver, where he 
w ill join the R.C.A.F.
lowna this week, guests o f the W il­
low Inn.
• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce McPherson, Murray Tree left on Aug. 12th for 
of Toronto, spent last week in Ke- the Coast, where he ’will join the 
lowna, while on a motor trip R.C.A.P. 
through British Columbia.
IT WAS ON THE TIP  
OF HIS TONGUE
Grant Gunn, of Vancouver, re- 
Mr. and Mrs', s : M. Simpson had turned to his home on Monday after 
as their guest during Regatta/ Mr. spending regatta week m Kelowna. 
F. C. Stedman and his daughter.
YES, W E  AR E  CRANKS  
A B O U T
C LE A N LIN E SS
W e not only sell thousands 
upon thousands of loaves
IDEAL
BREAD
but we eat our bread 
ourselves.
You are welcome to Aspect 




Phone 121. W e deliver.
S P R O T T - S H A W
SCHOOLS of COMMERCE
T H E  BEST IN  BUSINESS E D U C A T IO N
New  Fall Tersii COMMENCESAug. 25 and Sept. 2
Day and Night Classes 5 Schools to Serve You
L E A R N  TO  EA R N  T H E  SPR O T T -SH A W  W A Y  
IT  D O ESN ’T  COST . . . IT  PA Y S  !
Head Office 812 Robson S t — Phone MArlne 3038-3023 
LARGEST EMPLOYING CLIENTELE IN  THE WEST
Miss Phyllis stedman. of Yakima. . A^strong. Department of Daniel Herbert, of Brandon, Man.,
. . .to  say that Chapin’s 
was the finest eating 
place he knew. Then he 
decided that it would be 
like gilding the lily, for 
everyone knew it any­
way. .
Mr. Stedman returned to-his home public Works engineer, Victoria, been visiting his son, Gordon 
immediately after the Regatta, but has been a busings visitor in Herbert, for the past week.Miss Stedinan remained until Mon- Kelowna, left on ^ Monday. u. neroeix. i ^
day of this week. l  g. Loken left on Aug. 13th for . Ralph Herbert leaves on Wtidnes-
1 ... 1 Vancouver, where he w ill join the day. for Brandon, where he w ill re-
Mrs. J. T. Appleton left last ■ port for duty with the R.C.A.F. on
Thursday, for a two weeks’ holiday ’ ’ ‘ * . . .  August 28th. He w ill stop off at
to be spent at the Coast. h . J. Wood left on Aug. 13th for Calgary and other points en route to
• • • Vancouver, where he w ill join the Brandon.
Miss Elsie Spears, of Vancouver, R.C.A.F. ' ,  . ,  *
who was the guest of Miss Mildred * * V  a®
Lloyd-Jones for ten days, left on Co. Q.M. E. Fowler left on Aug. the R.C.A.F. in Toronto for the ^ s t  
Sunday for her home. 14th for Woodstock, Ont., where he year, returned on Saturday to Ke-
,  ,  , w ill attend the A.D. and M. School, lowna, having been discharged due
. X ■ J . . .  to ill health.
Mrs. R. P. Hughes entertained , j_ “Jimmy” Jones, Minister * ♦ .
hour last , Thursday, of Finance in the late Tolmie pro- ^  jj. DeMara was a visitor at 
at tne wiiiow i-.oage. . vincial government, was a visitor in Coast last week.
* J n/r Kelowna last week. ' ,  .Mrs. C. McCarthy and Mrs. Doug , , . _  .
Disney are entertaining at the tea Pilot Officer Fred C. Waterman. Fillmore expects to leave on
Only 2 Yz days left of our big
A n n i v e r s a r y  S a l e
SATU R D AY , A U G U ST  23rd, IS T H E  EAST  D A Y  
You can buy shoes at such low prices I 
GOLDEN PHEASANT SHOES, R[CI
reg. $8.75. SALE PRICE ...............  tP & e iY O  .
WHITES AND SPECTATORS, reg. to $5.50. 4%Q
SALE PRICE, pair ...... ..........  ........  ..... .
RITCHIE SHOES for men, reg. to $8.50.
SALE PRICE, pair ........................... ............. ..... .
M ANY OTHER VALUES—BUY NOW AND SAVE
$ 5 .9 8
M a R 'E E Z i; SM aD  s t o h e j
Opposite the Post Office Kelowna',
"fp;
ASK FOB
A. E. Granston, of Seattle, was a ,cu  ilUCl bcUJilll  t tlicx ic  jrilUZ Wiuu r r r u VVaLeilllctU, hie V«,
hour this afternoon, Thursday, at according to word received here ^ h o l i d a y  visitor in town this week, 
the former’s home on Bernard Ave- late last week, was attached to the mart-tag  ^ to Miss P, ~ a guest; of the Royal Anne Hotel.R.A.F. Ferry Command at St. Hu- Lachlan^takes place on^  Tuesday,nue.
bert, near Montreal, and expected August 26th. C. C.^  Kelly, who is in charge of
Miss Dorothea Buck, of Vancou- ^  England last week-end. x f ^ o l  C W Husband of Ver- survey project at Prince
ver, who had been the piest of Mr. ^ r , Waterman received his com- 0.° C. B. C. Drago^ ^^  ^ George, returned there on Saturday,
and Mrs. Francis Buck for three mission, after his visit here on his vl^^tor in Kelowna for^several days spending a week with his wife
^eeks, .left on August 10th for her flnal leave two weeks ago. during the past Week. children.
, ,  _  _  „  . / Major H. P. Locke, of Calgary,
Mrs. G. F. “Jack” Frost (nee
Robert McClelland, of White 
T. F. McWilliams left last Wed- is visiting his mother, Mrs; S.
Eileen Mahonev) and her son Mich- b ^ n  a guest of the ’Willow nesday for the Coast, where he w ill McClelland, and brother, Jim Mc-
arf of Alberni the Seste of weeks, has returned join Mrs. McWilliams and Miss cielland, at their home at Okana-aei, oi Aioerm, are tne guests oi . AHplnirtf. MpWilliam.i. who are holi- „ „ „  •axwk..
Only 20e Mere Per Caso Than ^er
NOTE: 25c DOZEN PAID FOR* 
BURTON type ALE EMPTIES
Th!^ advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.




R. P. Hughes left on Saturday for
f  PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONO m
the former’s aunt, Mrs. E. Worman, ............ . , , \ Adelaide McWilliams, who are holi
Lawson Avenue. Earl Ward left on Saturday for ,
m £  H. daughter. w llt io ln th u  cpl. Jim Tosteuson, of Vernon the Const..
_  J . o f Edmonton, who had been In Ke- • •  • Basic Training Centre Na_l 10, spent rAtiirnpH on Sundav or oibl
Bernard Ave. for the past six weeks, re- Bruce Paige was a business vis- his week-end leave with his parents, . . ,r . „  •  ^ i_ Board or by the Government olturned to their home Saturday eve- itor at the Coast during the past Mr. and Mrs. T. Tostenson. Suther- from a weeks holiday spent in van , BHtleh Columbia. a
plyig Jr lanH ’ AvF»rmp. COUVer.
This advertisement Is not published 
d splayed by the Licpior Control
week. l d  venue.




TH E K ELO W iiA  COUEIEM
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hud Ijtvn visjung Mr. «iUi Mjb. 
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Mr. und Mrs. J. Krudy, .d C»n >
wiK«l. iiic )K>i.iduyiiiK 111 ihi.’ ciiy.
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r o l l
Preserving
W IL L  BE AT  TH EIR  BEST
/ V £ X T  W E E K
Phone 214 The Master Grocers
Be sure to attend the
A q u a tic
D ance
W E D ., A U G U S T  27
Sponsored by the




B O N  M A R C H E  LT D .
A U G U S T  SA LE
Last call for special prices on
S ILK  CREPE  H O SIE R Y
The sale price of this hose is
55c “ $1.00
P O S IT IV E L Y  ENDS SATUR D AY, A U G U ST  23rd. 
Be sure to get your limit, 6 pairs! •
DRESSES
LARGE SIZE DRESSES—A  nice assortment of large size Summer
Dresses- sizes 38 to 44. in white and pastel shades. $2.95
To clear, at
H A T S
FIN AL CLEAN-UP OF EVERY HAT IN  STOCK,
. good assortment at ....................... ........ ............ $ 1 .0 0
4-lc
i M ^ i ^
A PAMOOS PtATERS THEATRE.
Help fuel our planes! 
SAVE GAS
Spend your evenings at 
the theatre.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SAT. 
IHatinee. Saturday. 2.30 
Nightly, 7 and 9.24
THE SCREEN HAS NEVER ^  
SEEN ITS EQUAL*
20  storsl 10 hit tunes! 
200  glorified girls !
MONDAY. TUESDAY, WED. 
August 25, 26, 27 






C s O e ^ ) <
9 9
Bette Davis - James Cagney 
Stewart Irvin
A comedy romance of unsur­
passed merit.
- A L S O -
“ A  U H L E  B IT  
O F  H E A V E N ”
with
Gloria Jean and Rbt. Stack
LATEST NEWS
C O M IN G
THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SAT.
August 28. 29. 30
“ IN  T H E  N A V Y ”
with
L O U  CO STELLO  
B U D  ABBO TT
DON'T MISS this comedy hit 
of the year!
NEWSREEL containing pictures 
of Churchill's ' and Roosevelt s 
historic meeting at sea.
AH 4, V ( H I  H-Jt ht 1 Cl
I I «  f y V. U
U 6 t c r r g J u y  
d A y i y i i  II i f i» '
• ■•■tii Vu iM.- iiS Liu.'.iy Ui
Letters fro m  E n g la n d
BAD
IS
U L work ill u 1 I t  y
Du;>y 111! V. t u k i- t
I i i ri vvinK vvlmh will
l>L J 1A< J 1 ii.flO'wna lUal
C 1 K X u1 1 D VV ».'K -end.
Jim Bnow!
«
X11 r Mr. and Mrs.
1 11 1 d up fur Uie
J A > 1 ! r t>v Uiun Just
l l t y f VimI'ouver 1(1 lake ill.
me 1 I X I lauun. Mj'3 Siiuw-








Wood! luUHe. of Cur-
Ml VV I ifii 1 1 Kt dy Ji f I
p.-ntuhm woman, hua wiitUn 
u V 1 w I * 1 I ' f 1 f' ' V 
J r  d IH! M e  K »-dy i
‘ C !iy w>.




11 s no JoKv
d IH! 
Uii- dau4diU-r of Capl- H- I«- 
IViiUoUm. hlic wu.s II 
:ulliuul und sp 
J’l-nucloii di.sliu-t. was 
)f Uie Penlulon Druinal- 
)f tiic ludlt
V**V 1.J wi . •-V
InKi ani. of l i-n v t'j
- !M-nls tw-
1 a licMuo 




<• Club and winner of tin- la.iUo 
j yl Ui I I I  1 I 111 lu J








all iiijihl wiUi lalt
id ix-<ji>ie wi
iy let 1 tpi'O
la.-iiy- Man.. K-ft on .Sunday, uflei 
‘ipi-ndinfi- nevi-ial day.s k-avt* at Uu-- 
l.orm- of Mr. and Mrs. O. 11. MoU- 
bruy.
The quality will be exceptionally good, too. So order ^  
yours ahead and be assured of the very best.
Mr and Mi'S. K. W. !• eij:usi>n loft 
>n Ihursday for the Coaul.
The McKenzie Co., Ltd . |
I'lnl Moubray. w!io Jiad visited ul 
Uie home of Ills jxirents for tlie past 
eleven days, left on 1‘ riduy to ix- 
Join his unit, the 9th Armored Ilegi- 
Inent. at Camp Uorden.
FjeK :m K^3im .y i!m ciissy :ysKKym :-Y3siKS^
Phil UusBell. of tlic staff of the 
Bank of Montreal at Merritt, arriv­
ed on 1* riday last to .si><.:nd iii.s holi- 
day-s with iris paix'iits. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. r. D. Russell.
Mr.s. Jimmy Robertson &i>e-nt lust 
week-end at Winlleld visiting Mr.s. 
Steve Marty (nee Olive Charmun).
R W Andrews is still unable to 
use the arm ho injured by fulling 
several weeks ago. and it is otill 
very painful.
Pear picking .is in full swing this 
week, and a good crop is reported.
Mr. and Mrs. "Buster " Matcri, of 
Armstrong, are living in Glcnmorc 
for the summer, on the orchard 
property of R. G. Bury.
Mr.s. G. C Hume, and her daugh­
ter. Mrs J- Robertson, of Seattle, 
entertained at tea on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of last week.
N E A R  A C C ID E N T  
M O N D A Y  E V E N IN G
Harold Tucker Swerves to 
Avoid Auto Accident and 
Hits Tree at Ethel and Har­
vey
Harold A. Tucker. Benvoulin, and 
W Lloyd-Jones. 231 Ethel Street, 
escaped injuiry when their cars nar­
rowly avoided collision on Monday 
evening, at about 6.15. at the corner 
of Ethel and Harvey.
In order to avoid an accident, the 
Tucker car was driven from the 
iToad and suffered about $90 damage 
when it crashed into a tree. The 
front right headlight, bumper and 
fender were smashed. The other 
car was not damaged.
M Y




since I bought my
C O N N O R
T H E R M O
© It Washes © It fills 
© It drams the tub 
automatically.
all you do is supervise.
T H E  K E L O W N A  
E LEC TR IC  L T D ,
B2
In age. quality and in 
price. Seagram s Old Rye 
continues to be one of the 
greatest values in whisky. 
Convince yourself it s so—  
next time say Seagram a 
Old Rye.
1302.^1.25 25 02.^2.35 4002.^3.55
-.^ i' A!' : '.iy • ■ ■
m m e m / m m s ^ s e m k ^ ^ m w
Itttsh E. Sorrla 4 Seas UolW—Wststge, Oat
This advertisement is 'not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
Surix.-y. June 9. 1941. 
My dear Wiimie;
Tliunks so mucli for your h-Uei.-,.
1 Jiiive been s<> darned busy tlial 1 
don't seem to have lime to do any­
thing. and just fall into bed at nighl- 
Wiiat with the Job und the A.R.l ., 
i‘i>‘i Uu‘ fowls and the rabbil.-i. my 
time is fully occupied, 1 can a-ssuic
you. ,
Tilings have been comimiuUvc-ly 
quiet us fur as air raids are concc-i ti­
ed .since Uie last big blitz on L-.ii 
don altliougli other parts of the 
country liiive been getting It, as you 
know.
You will have read in the papetrs 
of the terrible damage done- to his­
toric buildings in London. I bnve-n t 
been to Town for months now. llit- 
pist time I went was just after the 
big Are on December 29. I had to 
go up into the City, where the worst 
of the damage was done, and I Imd 
to go on foot, as thorc were no 
busses at all up there. There were 
lire hoses lying all about the sticcla 
and the rums were still smoking.. 
It w-'is a dreadful mess, and, of 
cour.se. it IS worse- by fair now.
To think of the brutes hitting the 
Abbey and St. Paul's, Uie Houses of 
Parliament and the Guildhull, and 
all the lovely City churches, is en­
ough to make one weep.
That i.s bad enough, but the hos­
pitals are worse. To anyone who 
know-s St. Thomas s, for .in..t«ncc, 
one of the most famous of them all, 
it would be a sad shock to sec it 
now There isn't much left, and the 
other two-.' St. Bartholomew s and 
Guy’s have been hit again and 
again. And yet. when the blitz is 
on the doctors and nurses stand to 
their posts and deal with the CcoU- 
alties brought in as if nothing out 
of the ordinary were going on. Their 
training .stands them in good ste«d 
now. and the people whose lives 
they have saved certainly owe them 
a debt which they can never repay.
You say you cant imagine what 
the noise is like when there is a 
real blitz on. and. not having heard 
it- I don’t su,ppose you can. It lo 
hard to describe it. There are vari­
ous noises which go to swell the full 
orchestra of a raid.
Fir.st there is the siren—which is 
the most godawful noise I think I 
have ever heard, a hideous wailing 
up and down the scale on a deeper 
note than the usual factory hooter, 
and enough to frighten the daylights 
out of anyone not having heard it 
before.
Then- usually, the next noise one 
hears is the Jerries beginning to ar­
rive- Their engines are quite diff­
erent from ours, in that they do 
not have a synchronized beat, es­
pecially when they are coming in 
heavily laden with bombs. The en­
gine "note IS a sort of snarling 
roar: in fact. I always think it
■sounds quite animal-like. When 
they come over in hundreds it is a 
most terrifying sound. That last 
blitz on London, it was awful; they 
never stopped aU night.
Then the barrage begins when the 
bombers come into the range of the 
A.A. guns. I f  you can imagine peo­
ple out on all the hills around Pen­
ticton blasting stumps non-stop for 
ten minutes at a time at one-second 
intervals, you may get some idea of 
it They keep it up until a wave of 
bombers has gone out of their range, 
then the next ring of guns takes it 
up- The eairth shakes, and so do the 
houses, all the windows rattle and 
doors fly open by themselves; the 
dog barks furiously, and the cat 
goes under the sofa.
Then there are the bombs them­
selves. The delayed-action ones 
make only a rather faint whistle, 
and no explosion takes place when 
they land. The high explosives have 
a whistling scream and then a sharp, 
ear-splitting crash when they hit 
nearby, cmd a booming sound if 
they land farther away. ■
The "breadbaskets, mcendiaries. 
make a sort of rushing noise, as, of 
course, the outer container opens 
soon after leaving the plane and 
let-s all the little ones go. They have 
no real direction aim. but come 
down any old way.
Some mghts they drop flares, and 
you have the pleasure of seeing the 
whole place for miles around lit  up 
like day and wondering what is go-, 
ing to happen next
You can hear our night-fighters 
rushing around at top speed, and 
sometimes Jiear. very far up. but 
very clear and loud, a  sudden burst 
of machine-gun fire, which means 
that some of them have found the 
enemy. Well, so much for air raids. 
Do you think youd like to try one?
As far as my own family is con­
cerned. I'm afraid my uncle. A r­
thur Gamlen's place is practically 
gone I had lunch with him last time 
I was in town, and went to see his 
offices. It was pretty bad then- and 
he himself has had the wmdows 
blown out four times, so that they 
were all working by electric hght 
with the wmdows boarded up. He 
had retired .some years ago and Ifeft 
the business to his son. my cousin; 
St. John.
St. John wa.s called up. and uncle 
had to come out of a well-earned 
retirement and take over the job. 
Then, one by one. the stafT was call­
ed up—those that were fit—and he 
was left to get things done as best 
he could. He is only one of thou­
sands. Among other matters, his 
firm had the management o f a very 
large estate, composed of acres of 
small houses in the district o f Isling­
ton. Most of those were blown flat 
by land mines, so you can imagine 
what It is like trying to carry on 
business these times.
On top of all that, after a big 
blitz, the essential services are 
sometimes destroyed. You can t get 
people on the phone, and. as up m 
the City, when I was last there, 
there being no gas or current, it 
IS impossible to get anything to eat. 
.and people have •to go right down 
t^o the -West End for their lunch, un­
less they take it with them.






Ilf valumLlv ilv^ v
1 Know uf luive 1<J 
Cliurely. uml liov 
1 I t ni I I I 11 
jiiid build uj) Uieii busim 
c-uuld j;u im
siifli lioji-fiv ■....r. ....- . - .
..llii-cs al mwii on u boluiJay
UIhI Wi’llt llllIIiO f'M ll.t vvixk Ll-d,
J y ixlui 1 It I M 1 y
morililij: to IH'll "">y '>} “  weeiva
Imyc fiali-i wlu-ic lliL j.i(.iLi-x.. had
been.
iiiid imui'ine .sueli a s>.vi.>- 
Vii|>i-iiiivi'i'. fi«' inslaiiee, iiiii'ini;. iiH 
tbe big builUiiq:.s llieie. A flei liH- 
by liigli explosives and Uie fins 
ciiu-:ed by iiieeiidianes, Uii-ie it. us­
ually nbUilng left but a ma.ia of 
twisleti and torn girder work and
GIVEN 
STOP SIGN
Mjtht &qi.Ar>4La » L t  tn .  





1-. Ul« Jollk .jf .bij:..*
V i!l r \ X
J.juiler iv'i.>i.:i( irU to i-oe Iwyol
U l  tk  Shuv. H a iv iy  m l 
I'thcl Had More Aciukiita 
With Stop Sign I han With 
out
1 U i l  i t  H I 
a stop strixd, ibe 
I rtc i ’ e
y Ivas been 
i> .signs having 
W*vlnesdav aflel
Alderinun Suthviloi.vl tt„t...
It is this corner w lnie 
O. dtl t 1 VC X UIM i 
eks und due to a tixl.i.i 
Uie jioUce have eu 
ed .some difllcully ii. l-i ■ 
their cases. Tlie stop sign 
jitx'lc'd. will iiiuL\. 
police to substalit 








it easier for Uie 
ale their charges 
the wrong.
nic bl I an h ivi I <1 cl 1 
by Uie couiuil. alUiougli the cwun
i i i a im l m ontire disagreement wiUi
very tottery outside walTs, If. indcxd. ‘V ‘ ^  p, pointcxl out that
U c c  1 mylhmg left at .11 m U.c J »  b. m,
case of medium and small buildings, t prevent reckless
You have lic-aid of llic „piilt With . . j ^  yr any other coinci. 
which tlie Londoners face Uie or- driving . , , . ..t *p.,t o
deal Well It 1 quite hue Ihcy I > It i furUicr
•iboul their daily Jobs Just as calmly check has shown
unrco'dlly as in V aca im c md nev du a lly  been , “ 'weic
c, lo c their temper Ihey aic won corner t//" were
derful 1 have been up Uiore when removed than while m y
the sireiLs have gone, and really, for there- 
....................  It might
OCCIDENTALbUPPBY  S IO K IS
Save Monc> ’ Suve Im e ' bl op by Pi a e ’
R O Y A L  C R O W N  
S O C i lO W IJ L R
C A l f c L t l  C O L D L S
Pkg
C A l F L l i  lO U K  ami B ILANS 
la-oz. till.
J for ..............
, 2 0 c
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Blue Ribbon, iier tin Z iO L
er in the persons of two of the oth 
er wardens coming up to have a 
look-see.
However, that one landed in a 
field and did no damage, except a j ■wa-' so excieeu x 
few  broken windows. We lost some danced <=o I took my tin hat off 
of our windows on the night of the rushed up to see the fun. 
last blitz on London. Three high -iirp, all keeping very cheerful, 
explosives fell about 300 yards up ^ J f^ e  do w S r  sometimes why 
the road, fortunately on the com- o i _  ^  muddled. Of
mon, but broke every window m a expect reverses, but
big house at the top of the road S re  and certain is that
and made it look like a big piere of j^gve the equipment and
board full of bullet-h-yle.=, bomb before we can do any-
°de
flre whOT il V m  ofl“ TOey Mlurally o l prewration and a r ^ g
= . t y s s e o V n . g - r d  I S
a chimney full of soot landed on m Canada and the Stoteo, i=>^Keep
What a life eh- h a v e X " m e n - n o r  i S S r  m
These same people had one of We ha've mermen "  _ „  -jj
their geese sitting bn her eggs un- world M ^  for ^ m^ ^^
der a coop out on the lawn, only beat any G en ^ n  but the m^er^
about 50 yards from where the neair- lal we m ^t the^tool=
est bomb fell. -When they went out Minister ^ v e  tob ’’ and you
to look at her. they found her with and we w ill fimsh the job. and
the coop blown into matchsticks all c ^  t put l^ tt^^  to
over and around her, but she was must
still sitting tight with never a fea- f,
ther ruffled! I think she should have ^
the George Medal, don’t you? I  don’t that wil teach toem Jheir le^.on.
know whether the blast would ad- *hen we can
d.e me egg^ bu, I w e„ld „-l be
w^toh had been blown down by the gen d s  but
it was bv a nure accident I  the innocent must suffer ^ t h  toe 
e c"ap^ - : > ? e n ? r « » i e T ^ n
r ia d ^ ^ X o  : T u " ^ a n M o t 1 o
join the Navy, and who was alone ptist take the^r^pOT
In toe bouse with a small daughter a^Jm nations^ey
and expecting another baby m Au- thev have con-gust. l a p p e d  outside toe “Duke’s havean toe w u n lr^  th^^ ^
L a d ’’ to speak to the’ landlord, who Quered and
wee on the'dooraep and aeked bln. o « r
al^ut how many people he hadron h o i« that some day they
the premises. I always do^tois whm  as atoation. drastic though
there is a heavy raid. I f  I hadnt tn lv» that
stopped to speak to him, 1 should in th«x world for
have been w i^ m  five or ten ya^s  °ho  aUow Semselves to
of toe nearest bomb ivhen it fell. excesses which belong
So. you see. you never know. P™cuce uie c
It IS a strange sort of life, this in j fy  e ^ ih ten ld  twenUeth
wartime, as really we are in a posi- ® ^
tion of toe besieged garrison, on ® rfieerio for now old dear.
ration^, and w th  toe added jo^  of j  again, i f  still
toe blackout, which i„ a h gUve and kicking, we may have to 
nuisance, if J * e r e  ever was one. here, but
H o w le r , better blackout than gjye a good account
iT-S’ very difficult for toe house- of themselves, be sure of that! 
wife, trying to feed a family and
make do with what she can get 
and often not being able to get 
things to supplement toe rations. 
One mother of a small boy told me 
the other day that she thought In 
one way rations were a good thing, 
as her son now ate whatever was 
out befoire him and. being good and 
hungry, there were no whinings 
about not liking rice pudding and 
other things that children generally 
object to.
Many mothers have got their 
children safely through the wxnter 
by liberal dosings of cod-liver and 
halibut-liver oil. to supply the lack 
of fats in food and cooking.
Well, just one more anecdote, 
which I think w ill give you a really 
good picture of toe prevailing spirit 
over here, and which I think is 
quite typical. ’The British are dis- 
tmguished \by their great love of 
sport, and don t seem to lose it even 
in toe most trying and dangerous 
circumstances.
Some time ago. this happened. 
Mum and Marjorie had gone to 
town for the day. and just as I left 
the office to go to lunch, the A.R
B M C i V i S E  
@ 1





On Sate at Alt Government 
Laquor Stores
JAWES acACK HORSE BREWERV 
MONTREAL '
» Tj This advertisement Is not published 
t e office to go to l c , t e . . ^jgpiayed by the Liquor Contro) 
warnmg went. I got home and was ^  Government -
getting my fo (^  when a most a ^  Brlti.sh Coiumbia.
palling dog-fight started overhead. -
3-Ib. tin .........................  59o
Maple Leaf. Dive Roses and Quaker Hour and Cereals.
Phone 67 Free Delivery
i '  h S :u .r*~ n : , had bicycled home l™m Uie omeo
Ihc mof!-TOltir. ,py jirrle-s. Uie-n. to the- accomponlirionl ot 
L^oVS ly t n  do'^tbcy ducK toe " p ld '^ 0
r S i t o X i ' e  "  “’  wen  a I ay Uic
tvorn out and weary, making for Ihc gan, a njoit ,J„„.
underground railway stations and guns and the .i.rc„m of P*"
the shcltern « t  about four m the oeuvnng at lcn..nc vciol_ j
aRermion to ^et a place ready for there was a most
the night. Women with tiny child- right over the on
ren i»nd bundles of rugs «nd co«ts wont out to the g TUTf^ c-cerschmidt
and n lunch to have during the looking up. saw
n i^ t  They know that all the rest 110 coming down m flume., ine
th ^  w ill get is practically ml, and explosion We*. "11 direc-
=lecp will probably only come from pieces wcie flying off m .
«heer exhaustion, and that all nit,ht Uon-.
long they will have to listen to the jj, drifted over the common, ana 
frightful din of the barrage—and it ^hen the tail fell off and tended 
hac to be heard to be realized—and .ppar a group of pine tree, about 
the crash of bomb explosions, per- p,£ty yards away. I wus outside me 
haps coming nearer and nearer. gate by that time and looking up
It a very unpleasant feeling, I the road towards Tne u u kc „ 
can tell you. to hear that whistling Head.” Well, the tail fell to me
■=oream of bombs coming down. I ground. With one accord, the door_
c-in remember the air raids of the the pub. flew open and d i me 
l--.«t war well, but it was the mere ^oors of the nearby cottuge., uua 
letting off of flre-crackers compared ^ut streamed the poputece „cro 
to thi« Personally. I make no bones the common like a puck of hounds 
nbout it. if I am out of my A.R.P. jn full cry, bent on getting m d  
work and hear a bomb coming I tail!
take a high flat dive on the ground. Never have I so wished I could
The only time I was caught stand- sketch: it was a real picture. The 
ing upL I was in the entrance of the dog-flght still raged overhead, with 
warden’s post, which is narrow and rnachine-gun bullet, .pdterm g d i  
slopes downward, more or less un- around, but nobody appeared to 
derground- and. after yelling to mind in the least. They got the tmi 
people outside in toe road to he and brought it back to the PUb-. 
flat when I heard the thing coming, triumph, and set it up under the 
I  had no time to do anything and inn sign-board on the green, and 
was blown, not very hard, fortun- were tearing pieces off it tor .ou 
ately backwards down the step., venirs. Then some one ru-hed in 
finding a convenient shock-absorb- side for the Spitfire collecting^box.
This IS our phone number— Call us and let us 
give you full information about
Kelowna Hospital 
Insurance
You cannot afford to be without it !
$1 P E R  M O N T H  P E R  F A M IL Y  $1
Office: Royal Anne Hotel Bldg., Bernard Avenue.
OFFICE HOURS:—Tuesday. Wednesday and Friday—2 to 5.30 p.m. 
Saturday—2 to 9.30 p.m.
and by toe time half the neighbor­
hood had collected to view toe tail 
they had passed the box around and 
collected over seven pounds!
I was it d I could have
Sm a/it Maie^/iali
^ n ^ e A 4 je 4 >  4 A 4 4 ia J d e >





W A B A S S O  A N D  M A G O G  P R IN T S  
A N D  B R O A D C L O T H S
PO P LIN S  and T W ILL S
Guaranteed sun and tub fast in all the smartest patterns. 
All 36 inch widths.
22c> 25c» 3 0 c j 32c» 3 5 cPriced at .......
BE  T H R IF T Y  ! Make them at 
home with. Butterick patterns.
T H E  W A B A SSO  BR O AD CLO TH S come m all the
pastel shades suitable for children, 2 0 c  “ 3 5 c
girls anfd misses. Per yard ..y.
T H E  N E W  SW E A TE R S  for early fall are now in
$ 1 . 5 0  “ $ 2 . 2 5
The Summer Sale of Footwear is to continue .until A e  
end of the week— Still plenty of sizes and all the
good styles.
. £ M .
...
a.»'o
